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G O P  M u st C h a n g e  If it Is To Rebound
sp^ific economic 
if it hopes to rebound

WASHINGTON (AP ) — 
Three moderate Republican 
senators say the GOP must 
broaden its base and offer 

programs 
oun(f from 

off-year election defeats that 
left its national strength at a 
IQ-year low.

The statements from Sens. 
Lowell P. Weicker Jr. of 
Connecticut. Charles H. 
Percy of Illinois and Charles 
McC. Mathias of Maryland 
came as President Ford and 
Senate Democratic Leader 
Mike Mansfield pledged 
cooperation Wednesday 
despite a genef-al ex
pectation of conflict over 
economic programs.

D em ocratic leaders, 
meanwhile, gave every 
indication they will set their 
own agenda, headed by 
national health insurance, 
tax reform and an expanded 
public service jobs program, 
when the 94th Congress 
meets in January.

‘ ‘There is an inherent 
weakness in the entire 
structure of the Republican 
party.”  Weicker declared. 
‘ ‘They are not going to win 
any election until they 
broaden the base of their 
party.

Percy, sounding a bit like 
the presidential contender he 
hoped to be before Ford 
succeeded Richard M..

Nixon, said, ‘ ‘The 
Republican party can 
rebound, but only by 
developing a distinct set of 
programs that realistically 
attack the problems, 
especially tbe crunching 
economic problems, that 
confront us all.”

Mathias, saying that he 
had received support from 
blacks, labor and ethnic 
groups in his re-election, 
said he intends to see that the 
national GOP ‘ ‘does reach 
out”  to such groups.

I'urnout for this election 
was the lightest for any year 
since at least 1946, with an 
unofficial count showing 38 
per cent of the voting age

iwpulation cast ballots.
Nearly complete election 

returns showed Democrats 
fell short of their predicted 
preelection gains by the 
narrowest of margins, 
especially in the Senate, 
where Republicans led three 
Senate races by a total of 
less than 1,300 votes.

GOP victories in all three 
— North Dakota, New 
Hampshire and Nevada — 
would keep the net 
Democratic Senate gain to 
three, from 58 to 61. 
Democratic victories could 
swell the gains as high as six, • 
to 64.

CIX)SE RACES 
in two other Senate races.

V O T E  F O R  U . S .  S E N A T O R . ^

DEMOCRAT WINNE 

REPUBLICAN WINNERS 

□  NO CONTEST

Tuesday’s election. The North Dakota race is still in 
of 34 states where seats for the U.S. Senate were filled in doubt, but the Democrats gained at least three seats.

Argentine 
Terrorists 
Kill Major

BU ENO S A IR E S . 
Argentina (AP ) — Argentine 
terrorists today shot to death 
an army major and burned 
military vehicles in the first 
reaction to the government’s 
declaration of a state of 
siege.

Police said Maj. Hector 
Lopez was slain as he left his 
home this morning in Santa 
Fe. 300 miles north of here. 
The shots came from a house 
across from Lopez' 
residence, killing the major 
instantly.

Terrorist groups set fire to 
about 20 military buses at a 
factory north of Buenos 
Aires, police sources said.

Other guerrillas briefly 
seized the railroad station at 
Avellaneda, south of Buenos 
Aires, painted revolutionary 
slogans and distributed 
literature of the outlawed 
People’s Revolutionary 
Army — ERP — police said.

W ith p o lit ic a l 
assassinations occurring at 
the rate of more than one a 
day. President Isabel Peron 
returned Argentina to a state 
of siege on Wednesday. Her 
decree enabled the gover
nment to hold anyone in
definitely without trial.

Anyone can be banished to 
remote corners of the 
country, and public meetings 
are prohibited.

The proclamation camels 
a surprise but caused little 
excitement. A state of siege 
has been in effect in 
Argentina for most of the 
past 40 years. Chile. Brazil. 
Paraguay, and Uruguay also 
are in a state of siege.

RAIN
Export cfMistderably 

cloudiness this af
ternoon and tonight with 
a chance for more rain. 
It will clear somewhat 
and become warmer 
Friday. The high today 
will he 55. low tonight In 
the mid 4rs, and the 
high Friday In the mid 
M’s. There Is a 4# per 
cent chance of rain 
today and per cent 
chance tonight.
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WASHINGTON (AP ) -  
The chief coal industry 
negotiator in contract talks 
with the United Mine 
Workers says an agreement 
could be reached by this 
weekend to keep short an ex
pected nationwide miners 
strike.

Guy Farmer, chief 
negotiator for the 
Bituminous Coal Operators 
Association, said Wednesday 
he thought the two sides 
should h« able to reach an 
accord "in two or three 
days.”  provided no new 
snags develop.

" I don’ t tnink we’re that 
far apart. That’s not to say 
we don't have some real 
knotty issues which need to 
be resolved,’ ’ Farmer said.

UMW President Arnold 
Miller said there could be a 
tentative agreement before 
the current contract runs out 
at midnight Monday, but not 
in time to prevent at least a 
brief work stoppage. Miller 
would not comment when 
asked about the possibility of

a breakthrough -this 
weekend.

"What we do every day (at 
the bargaining table) will 
affect the duration of a 
stoppage,”  M iller^ said.

BULLETIN

ANKARA, Turkey 
(AP) — Secretary of 
State Henry A. 
Klaslnger's visit to 
Turkey has been can
celed, caretaker Pre
mier Rulent Ecevit 
announced today. 
Kissinger was expected 
Friday.

Kissinger was to come 
to Turkey at the end of 
his current Middle East 
peacekeeping swing for 
discussions with Tur
kish leaders on the 
Cyprus question and the 
cutfiff Of U.S. military 
aid to Turkey.

one led by each party, the 
margin was less than 5,000 
votes. And in five gover
norship contests, too, the 
unofficial margin was less 
than 5,000.

This was the standing;
—Senate; Democrats cap

tured four Rmublican seats, 
in Florida, (Jolorado, Ken
tucky and Vermont, but 
trailed for one in , Nevada 
thev now hold. That left them 
with an assured 61 seats in 
the new Senate, the lUh 
straight under Democratic 
control.

—House; The - net 
Democratic gains, ex
c eed in g  p re -e le c t io n  
forecasts, stood at 43.

meaning the new House will 
have at least 291 Democrats. 
Three races remained un
decided. The Democratic 
total barely missed mat
ching the 295 in Lyndon B. 
Johnson’s 1964 landslide, the 
largest total won by either 
party since 1936.

—Governors; Democrats 
captured nine, while losing 
three to the Republicans and 
a fourth to an independent, in 
Maine. Another Democrat 
trailed, indicating the new 
standing would be 36 
Democrats, 13 Republicans 
and one independent, sur
passing tbe 35 Democrats 
electeoin 1958.

The closest Senate contest

was in North Dakota, where 
Republican Sen. Milton R. 
Young and former 
Democratic Gov. William L. 
Guy finished in a virtual 
dead heat. The Associated 
Press unofficial tally put 
Guy 14 votes ahead, while 
the News Election Service 
said Young led by 16, pen
ding an (rfficial tally of the 
229,000 votes.

The closest Senate contest 
was in North Dakota, where 
Republican Sen. Milton R. 
Young and former 
Democratic Gov. William L. 
Guy finished in a virtual 
dead heat. The Associated 
Press unofficial tally put 
Young 90 votes ahead, while

the News Election Service 
said Young led by 16. pen
ding an official tally of the 
236.000 votes.

IN OKLAHOMA
In two'other contests, the 

margins were a bit bigger, 
but not much.

In Oklahoma, Republican 
Sen. Henry Bellmon hung on 
to squeeze by Democrat Ed 
Edmondson by 3,290 votes.

In Vermont. Patrick J. 
Leahy became the first 
Democrat ever elected to the 
Senate by defeating Rep. 
Richard Mallary by a 4,042- 
vote margin.

In three other states. 
D em o cra ts  cap tu red  
Republican seats by more.

(A P W IR EP H O TO M A P )

RESULTS OF GUBERNATORIAL RACES — Map shows the 35 states where 
Democrats won 27 gubernatorial races in Tuesday’s election, including 18 in which 
they already controlled the statehouse. The GOP won six, and another state, Maine, 
went to an independent. The vote total in Alaska was too close to declare a winner yet.

Some Progress Reported 
In Cool Industry Talks

N ew  Revolt 
In Bolivia

LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP) -  
Soldiers and civilians 
revolted today against the 
three-year-old dictatorial^ 
regime of President Hugo" 
Banzer and were reported to 
haveiaken over the City Hall 
and police station in Santa 
Cruz. 330 miles east of La 
Paz.

B anzer’ s governm ent 
claimed, however, that only 
part of a ranger regiment in 
^n ta Cruz had rebelled. 
There were unconfirmed 
reports that the government 
diimatched air force planes 
to^ntaCruz.

It was not known if there 
was any shooting.

The joint military com
mand in La Paz announced 
that the revolt was being led 
by Gens. Julio Prado 
Montano and Uriando 
Alvarez and former Minister 
of Public Health Carlos 
Valverde Barberi.

First word of the revolt 
came from a clandestine 
radio station. Voice of 
Liberty. A short while later, 
broadcasts indicated the 
rebels had taken control of 
Radio Montero 35 miles 
north of Santa Cruz.

Radio Panamericana, 
which also spread the word 
of the uprising, said it was 
staged by elements of the 
le f t is t  Na t io n a lis t  
Revolutionary Movement 
and the Socialist Falange. a 
rightist group.

Radio Panamericana had 
joined other Bolivian radio
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Under the union’s 
ratification procedures, it 
will take about 10 days for 
the membership to approve 
a tentative settlement.

Farmer said the 
negotiators were in the 
process of taking each 
other's propmals, starting at 
the beginning and com
paring positions and 
“ discussing how we might 
settle it."

Sources said that while 
major differences remained, 
the two sides were close in 
the economic area, including, 
wage increases for the 
union's 120,000 miners.

The government has esti
mated that a month-long 
strike could force the layoffs 
of as many as 400,000 
workers in the steel and 
other coal-burning in
dustries. In addition, the 
auto industry, the nation's 
largest consumer of steel, 
says it would have to shut 
down within a few weeks for 
lack of supplies.

(A P  W IREPHOTO)

HUGO BANZER

stations in a "National 
Liberation Network”  that 
accused Banzer of 
“ maladministration”  and 
said his followers were 
“ lackeys.”

The network said the 
rebels would revive 
nationalism in Bolivia, and 
that Barberi was their 
“ undisputed leader.”  •

The reported uprising was 
the latest in more tiun a 
dozen plots against Banzer's 
harshly anti-Communist 
regime.

I^ast January the country 
was plunged into economic 
turmoil and vioence when 
workers struck to protest 
inflation that has doubled 
basic commodity prices.

Rain Is Light 

Overnight
Rain fell again in Big 

Spring Wednesday n i^ t 
with the experiment station 
measuring .07. This brought 
the year’s total to 19.75 
getting closer to 20 inches, 
always considered a good 
moisture year in the Big 
Spring area.

Almost all of this moisture 
has fallen since Labor Day 
with the early showing a 
drier-than-average year.

The World 
At-A~Glance

WASHINGTON (AP) — Administration ho 
that President Ford can balance the federal bude^> 
for the first time in seven years are fading fast. 
Treasury Department officials believe, 'hiey 
cWefly blame the sagging economy, which they feel 
will reduce the revenues the government would 
obtain in corporate and individual inc<»ne taxes. In 
addition, they expect new spending pressures from 
Congress to ease recession and unemployment.

•
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP ) — Former President 

Richard M. Nixon is suffering from yet another 
medical complication: a slight case of pneumonia in 
his partially collapsed right lung. Known as 
pneumonitis, the condition was apparently not con
sidered serious. Dr. John C. Lungren said his 
patient is exhibiting over-all “ slow but gradual 
improvement”  since his brush with death last week 
following phlebitis surgery.

•
ROME, Italy (AP ) — Some delegates expect the 

World Food Corderence to accomplish nothing, 
others expect concrete resolutions but caution that 
followup action will be necessary. French 
economist Rene Dumont is urging the 1,200 persons 
attending the conference from more than 100 
nations to ioin him in a symbolic fast on Nov. 13 and 
dedicate the money they save to feed some of the 
huiwry in Asia and Africa. Meanwhile, Canada 
leered a million tons of grain annually for the next 
hree years, or a tenth a  the proposed minimum 

target of 10 million tons of food aid.
S

VIENNA, Austria (AP ) — Chancellor Bruno 
Kreisky, who leaves Saturday for an official visit to 
the United States, says Austria is determined to 
continue acting as a transfer point for Jewish 
emigres from &e Soviet Union, despite the closing 
last year of the Schoenau transit camp. The flow a  
immigrants has never halted, the 62-year-oId 
Socialist leader said in an interview. Instead other 
camps were arranged for them. But Kreisky said if 
the rate of immigration increases to 60,000 a year, it 
will be too many for Austria to handle alone and 
“ other countries must take over a share of the 
burden.”

PORT HARDY, B.C. (AP ) — Can an isolated 
island community which has long complained of 
neglect from British Columbia and Canadian of
ficials find happiness as part of Alaska and the 
United States? Even the leader of the secessionist 
movement in the Mount Waddington Regional 
District admits he doesn’t know, but he says he is 
anxious to try. Last month the District Board voted 
to propose the move to the governor of Alaska, 
naming Port Hardy Mayor Brian Klaver as am
bassador to the 49th state. Klaver said Wednesday 
there had been no reply to the letter, mailed about 
twowedtsago.

Typhoon Toll
M ANILA, Philippines 

(A P ) — Twenty-one 
fishermen were missing 
today after typhoon Gloria's 
115-mile winds washed their 
inter island boat out to sea off 
southern Luzoh, the Red 
Cross reported.

Gloria was the 20th 
typhoon to hit the Philippines 
this year and the sixth in 27 
days, a 15-year record.

New Auto Plates 

To Be Explained
(Kficials in four counties 

have been invited to a 
meeting at Howard County 
Courthouse tonight at which 
the District Office of the 
Texas Highway Department 
will explain procedures for 
issuing the new live year 
license plates.

“ The next license issued 
will be this type,”  Mrs. Zirah 
L. Bednar, County Tax 
Collector said.

Car dealers, bank officials, 
and evei^one else dealing 
with vehicle titles and 
registration are invited. The 
meeting invitations have 
gone to representatives from 
Sterling. Glasscock. Martin, 
and Reagan Counties. They 
will meet at 7 p.m. in the 
County Court room.

Man Accused In Death 
Once Resided In BS

By TROY BRYANT AND 
MARJ CARPENTER

Ronald Clark O’Bryan, 30, 
of Pasadena and formerly of 
Big Spring, will face murder 
charges when his case is 
presented before Harris 
Countv Grand Jurv Monday. 
O’Bryan is charged with 
the Halloween trick-or-treat 
poisoning of his son, Timothy 
who was a small 
child when the family lived 
in Big Spring.

Timothy, who was 8. died 
Halloween night after eating 
powdered cai^y from a Pixy 
Stix which medical 
examiners said also con
tained cyanide.

O’Bryan and his family 
moved to Big Spring in 
November, 1967, when he 
transferred to the Big Spring 
office of a large optical 
dispensing chain as a 
dispensor. He moved away 
about five months later in 
April, 1968, to go back to 
Houston.

While he and his family 
resided here, O’Bryan joined 
the Big Spring Police 
reserve, according to 
records kept by the depar
tment. The records snow 
that he was 23 years old 
when he lived here and his 
son, Timothy, was 21 months 
of age.

F e llo w  em p lo yees

remembered him as a verv 
likeable, amiable young man 
wbo was a member of a local 
Baptist church. A nursery 
worker at the church 
remembers keeping the 
child, but never did get to 
know the family.

O’Bryan left in April of 
1968. because of a terminal 
illness in the family. A letter 
of resignation to the Police 
Chief at that time. Jay 
Banks, reads, " I  have to 
leave because my wife’s 
father has a terminal illness. 
I am the only male left in the 
family and will have to be 
responsible for my wife’s 
mother and little sister, who 
is still in school.”

He also asked for a letter 
of recommendation, so that 
he could join the Houston 
Police auxiliary.

The manager of a local 
apartment ciMnplex where 
the O’Bryan family lived 
while it was here, at first had 
trouble remembering the 
family, but upon looking up 
records, discovered that it 
actually did occupy a unit in 
that complex. One tenant 
remembers the principals in 
the macabre story from 
when they lived there, but is 
so shook up about the in
cident. that he does not want 
to be associated with the 
story in any way.

Shortly after leaving Big 
Spring, according to a phone 
call made to fellow employes 
here. O’Bryan called back to 
get his w ife ’ s optical 
prescription. He revealed his 
father-in-law had died and 
they had moved to Baytown 
where they had a baby girl, 
Elizabeth, now five years 
old. They apparently moved 
from Baytown back to Deer 
Park, a suburb of Houston, 
where the poisoning took 
place.

Richard Harrison of 
Dallas, an attorney 
representing O’Bryan, filed 
two motions Wednesday in 
State District Judge Miron 
l.,ove’s court.

One of the motions asked 
that O’Bryan’s $100,0(X) bond 
be reduced to a “ reasonable 
amount.”  He also asked that 
all grand jury actions be 
recorckKi when the grand 
jury considers the case.

Authorities have stated 
they believe they have 
sufficient evidence to back 
the charges filed against 
O’Bryan after his arrest. 
Other than that, they refuse 
to discuss the case with 
newsmen.

O’Bryan reportedly took a 
polygraph test after it was 
d iscove^  he recently had 
taken out one or more In
surance policies on the boy.

■ iJ
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CHOW LINE — Barbecue, with all the fixings, was 
served to enlisted personnel of Webb AFB and their 
dependents at the Howard County Fair Building last 
Saturday. The food was provided by the Century Club 
and the Big Spring Chamber of Commerce. Part of the 
serving line is pictured here. The meal followed a mini
rodeo staged in the Rodeo Bowl.

Bellard, Davis 
Rally Support

, Write-ins spiced the un
contested races in Howard 
County here Tuesday night.

On a local level, Gus
’ Ochotorena polled 4,537 for 

justice of peace. Precinct 1,
. Place 2. No write-in against 

him received more than one 
vote. They included Gilbert

• Martinez, E. Wayne 
Burleson, Mike Alexander,

, Bob West, S. C. Neighbors. 
Adolph Garcia and Tom Ivy.

• Lula Adams had 651 lor JP 
ol Precinct 2. place 2 with no 
write-ins. Ikie Rupard 
handily defeated Paul 
Shaffer 1710 to 679 for

• commissioner of Precinct 2. 
The incumbent. Bill Bennett

. received five although he
, was not campaigning. Ralph 

White had one and Bill Green 
two in this race.

• In the hotly-contested 
district clerk’s race, which 
was won in the appeals court 
when Peggy Crittenden was 
placed on the ballot with a 
one-vote lead over Fern Cox, 
Cox received a smattering of 
write-ins totaling 64. He did 
not campaign on a write-in 
race.

The district judge’s race 
won uncontested by Ralph 
Caton saw one or two write- 
ins each for A. N.'Standard.

. George Bob Moore.
,»R. H. Weiver. Wayne Burns 
and Harvey Hooser,

The county surveyor’s post
*beld by C. R. Crim saw one 
or two write-ins each for 
Neal Barnaby. Mike 
Alexander, John Gary and 
Harold Bull.

Frances Glenn won 
unoppossed as county 
treasurer with Don Reynolcb 
and Ruth Wilson each get
ting a vote. Margaret Ray 
won unopposed as county 
clerk with her former op
ponent, Shirley White, 
receiving two write-ins.

In a constable’s race, not 
on the ballot. John Edwards 
and Bill Westbrook, each had 
three and l,ee Young, one. 
with nobodv elected since

there was not a majority of 
over half the votes. "This post 
hits been vacated.

In the state legislature 
race. Mary Thomas, who ran 
in May received two and 
Walt Finley received two. 
Livening up the governor’s 
race for people who ap
parently were not pleased 
with any of five candidates 
were votes for Texas A&M 
Coach Emory Bellard, 
S»immy Davis. Jr.. Sissy 
Farenthold and A. G. Mit
chell. Mitchell also received 
two votes for district judge.

For congress. John Con- 
nally received one, Carl 
Ford, one and C. L. Lund- 
berg, two. Kent NJI organ 
received one vote for at
torney general and Bill Bell, 
one for lieutenant governor.

Shah To Visit
MOSCOW (AP) - The 

Shah ol Iran will make a 
“ Iriendly visit" to the Soviet 
Lnion later this month, 
according to the Soviet news 
.igency 'I’ass. The agency 
said Sunday that the shah 
was invited by the* Presidium 
ol theL.S.S R. and I he Soviet 
governnient.
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Raza Unida 
To Remain
On Ballots

TAX REVISION SEEMS UNLIKELY

Lawm akers To M ark Tim e?
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) 

— Ramsev Muniz's vote 
totals in the Texas guber
natorial races assures his 
Raza Unida partv of a place 
on the Texas ballots in 1976 
and he indicates there may 
be a court fight for the party 
to retain its state-financed 
primaries also.

Muniz was a distant third 
behind Democratic in
cumbent winner Dolph 
Briscoe and Republican 
challenger Jim Granberry. 
but his 93.U00 votes was 
about six per cent of the total 
vote.

" I t ’s two per cent to stay 
on the ballot and 20 per cent 
to have a party primary 
which is financed by the 
state.”  said Muniz on 
Wednesday in a telephone 
interview.

The requirement for state- 
financed primaries was 
passed by the last Texas 
i,egislature. The Raza Unida 
party held its first primary 
in history this past spring.

Muniz, a Corpus Christi 
attorney, says Raza Unida 
will huddle to decide if they 
should file a suit contesting 
the 20 per cent requirement. 
He believes the new law was 
directed at the Raza Unida 
Party.

“ 1 can understand the p;irt 
about the ballot,”  he said, 
referring to the two per cent 
requirement for ballot ap
pearances. "1 can’t un
derstand the 20 per cent for 
party primarv.”

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
The sweeping gains 
Democrats scored in 
Congress, especially in the 
Hou.se. could mean that the 
lawmakers will do little 
more than mark time in the 
lame-duck session that opens 
Nov. 18.

Major decisions on 
economic and social

firograms. most of which had 
ittle chance of enactment 

this year in any case, are 
more likely than ever to be 
left to the more Democratic, 
more liberal and younger 
Congress that will convene in 
Januarv.

NAMEOFGAME
There will be a strong 

effort in the Senate to con
clude action this year on the 
foreign trade bill, which the 
Mouse has passed and which 
was brought to the verge of 
Senate approval by a 
compromise , on Soviet 
emigration policies

Some senators also have 
promised to try to attach to 
any available House bill 
some version of the tax on oil 
company windfall profits, 
which has been stymied in 
the House.

But wide-ranging tax revi
sion. a national health plan, 
strengthening of the 
un em p loym en t c om 
pensation system and a big 
public service job program 
are issues likely to be left to 
a Congress where more 
sweeping solutions could 
have more support.

DOUBTFUL
It was increasingly 

doubtful that Congress would 
conclude action this year on 
the nomination of Nelson A. 
Rockefeller as vice
president.

The Senate may finish its 
art, even though additional 
earings have been

scheduled. In the House, 
where the Judiciary Com-

C“e

Social Security Suit 
Hints Repercussions

mittee has not begun 
hearings, it seemed likely 
that the final vote would 
come in 1975.

In the Congress that 
convenes in January, 
Democrats are assured at 
least 291 House seats, more 
than two-thirds, with three 
races still unsettled. In the 
Senate, they will have at 
least 61 out of KM).

President Ford and Demo
cratic congressional leaders 
exchanged post-election

Marine 
Bicyclist 
Becomes III

HARLINGEN, Tex. (AP) 
— A retired U S. Marine 
Corps major became ill and 
failed to complete his l.OlU 
miles bicycle trip from 
Pensacola, Fla., to 
Harlingen for the Marine 
Military Academy ball, an 
academy spokesman said 
Wednesday.

s ta tem en ts  p led g in g  
c(x>peration in solving the 
niition’s problems, but the 
record gave no assurance 
they will see eye to eye on the 
methods.

HEALTH PLAN 
Senate Leader Mike Mans

field told Ford, " I  would

MISHAPS
4th and Birdwell: Norman 

Michel Martin. Mingers, 
Tex., Steve Anthony Morris. 
Gail Rt.. Box 2. 9:33 p.m. 
Wednesday

4th and Gregg; Juanita 
Malta, 6()3 Goliad. Homer 
Hinajosao, Odessa. 11:06 
p.m. Wednesday.

hope ... now that the election 
is over we will be able to get 
together and work 
cooperatively. I know you 
want to. I know the Senate 
wants to and 1 feel sure the 
House wants to.”

"Let me assure you that 
will be the case." Ford * 
replied.

After a House leadership 
conf erence at which Speaker 
Carl Albert was reported to 
have urged that solving the 
economic problems be put 
ahead of partisan interests, 
an aide said. "The name of 
the game is going to be 
compromise.

"W e may make 
suggestioas. but if anything 
is to be done. Ford is going to 
have to agree.”

SEA1TLE (AP) — Social 
security recipients may not 
fvive their benefits adjusted 
or reduced for overpayments 
without an opportunity for a 
hearing. Judge Morell E. 
Sharp of U S. District Court 
hits ruled.

His ruling in a suit brought 
by two Seattle women who 
are receiving social security 
benefits could have 
nationwide repercu.^sions.

Sharp also held that Social

Security Administration 
personnel who conduct the 
iKMrings must have no prior 
knowledge of the case in
volved.

The suit was brought by 
Fannie Buffington and 
P’ rances Biner. Sharp made 
it a national class action suit, 
and ruled the decision bin
ding on all areas except 
Hawaii and the Eastern 
District ol Pennsylvania, 
where similar suits have 
been filed.

Lose Ugly Fat
Start losing weight today OR 
MONEY BACK, M ONADEX is a 
tiny tablet that will help curb your 
desire for excess food. Eat less 
weigh less, contains no dangerous 
drugs and will not make you ner 
vous. No strenuous exercise. Change 
your life . . start today 
MONADEX costs $3.00 for a 20 day 
supply and SS 00 for twice the 
amount. Lose ugly fat or your money 
will bt refunded with no questions 
asked by:

GIBSON PHARMACY 
2309 Scurry 

Mail Orders Filled

M a lo n e  anid H o g an  
Clinic

An Association
Announces the association of

C aro l T. Ewing, M .D .,  F.C.A.P.

in the department of 

Pathology

Board certified by 
American Board of Pathology

New phones w ith personality
New  Design Line*phones have d personeJity all their 
own to match the decor of any room. Choose from 
these 10 mo(dels and more than 60 striking color, style 
and texture variations. You purchase the shell, which 
comes with a six-month warranty. We'll bill you for the 
full amount or you may spread the pay^en^.j^p tp.iive

months without interest. To assure quality phone service, 
the working parts (dial, cords and electrical 
components) remain our property and responsibility So 
anytime these parts need repair, we'll fix them without 
additional charge To order or for more information, 
c a llj^ W  Bell business
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T reason 
Charges

ATHENS (AP ) -  The 
Athens chief prosecutor 
today officially charged 
former Greek dictator 
George Papadopoulos and 49 
other ex-(^ficers with high 
treason and insurrection for 
their seizure of power in the 
April 1967 coup.

If found guilty, several of 
the men who served in the 
junta that ruled Greece for 
more than seven years could 
tie given the death sentence.

Prosecutor Menelaos 
Koutsukos* charges came 
lour days after a panel of 88 
judges voted almost 
unanimously for a motion to 
try the group for “ high 
treason."

Koutsakos also ordered 
that an investigation into the* 
charges begin Wednesday. 
Investigating magistrate 
George Voltis will begin 
summoning witnesses and 
the accused, many of whom 
are then expected to be 
imprisoned pending trial.

Cotton Crop Estimate 
Down To 9,000 Boles

Howard 
corp prospects, plagued by 
drought at planting time and 
excessive moisture and cool 
temperatures during the 
niaturation period, have 
diminshed to an estimate of 
only 9,000 bales for the 
county, according to the 
November 1 estimate by the 
Lubbock Cotton Exchange 
and the Plains Cotton 
Growers Inc.

The 9.000 bale total is 
about ten per cent less than 
the October 1 estimate of 
10,000 bales for the county.

The estimates for the 24 
other counties in the Lub
bock area is also down 
considerably with projected 
Yields amounting to 1,188,800 
bales, the lowest yield since 
the severe drought year of

1950 when onlv 858,480 bales, 
were produced.

Cotton farmers now would 
like a freeze of sufficient 
intensity to kill the plants, 
without freezing developed 
but unopened bolls that still 
have considerable moisture 
in them, allowing them to 
dry out and permitting a 
once-over stripper harvest 
about two weeks later.

October price set at $120 per 
ton. Normally a bale of 
cotton will yield about 800 
pounds of cotton seed.

MISHAPS

.308 NE 6th: Raymundo 
Bustamante, 512 N. Johnson, 

Even with the short crop, Arturo Aguilar Trevino. 608 
the price outlook for cotton is NW 4th, 9:45 p.m. Tuesday, 
poor under weak demand in Village Hair Styles 
Both domestic and export Parking lot; A. B. Fowler, 
channels. October pnces i906 Goliad. Myrtle Y. 
averaged 38 cents per pound, Culbertson. 4111 Parkway, 
down from 42.5 cents a 2:18 p.m. Tuesday, 
month earlier. I7th and Gregg; Ray

Cottonseed prices were Anderson. 709 W. 16th, 
well above last year’s $100 Levina McNeese, 2409 E. 
per ton with the average 25th. 5:21 p.m. Tuesday.

Ex-Partners 
A re  In Court

Walter Edwin Cox, Scurry 
County. Tuesday filed a 118th 
District Court suit against 
former partner. Bobbie 
Franklin Joplin, 2 Jude 
Cove, for a judgment on a 
debt, foreclosure of lein and 
sheriff’s sale of property.

In March. 1973, the two 
became partners and pur
chased Minute Market No. 1, 
611 E. 3rd St., Big Spring, 
and Minute Market No. 2, 
Snyder, from Mr. and Mrs. 
I.«slie N. Brown, the petition 
claims.

The Browns ’ secured a 
vendor’s lien on a note with a 
principal of $33,000, the 
plaintiff states.

The partnership was 
dissolved in December, 1973. 
The defendant assumed 
operation of the Big Spring 
store. The plaintiff assumed 
operation of the Snyder 
store. And responsibility for 
the note was divided, the 
oetition says.

Big Spring (Toxcas) Herold, Thors., Nov. 7, 1974 3-A

Texas' New Comptroller 
Believes In Partnership

(AP ) — Texas’ 
troller. Bob

AUSTIN 
new comi
Bullock, believes in a new 
partnership between the 
state and cities.

"This is no high-faluting 
theory—it’s iust a simple 
reco^ition of the fact that 10 
million taxpaying Texans 
live in cities,”  says the 45- 
year-old Democrat who has 
never been known for 
remaining silent when he 
could say something.

Spading up payment of 
the cities’ portion of the sales 
taxes collected by the state 
was a big portion of 
Bullock’s campaign. He also 
stressed the n e^  for the 
state comptroller to get 
away from Austin and be 
more accessible to regular 
voters and businessmen.

Bullock replaces veteran 
Comptroller Robert S. 
Calvert, 82. who did not seek

re-election.
DeiKocrat,

Calvert, a 
joined the

comptroller’s department in 
1930 and has been the 
comptroller since he was 
appointed by Gov. Beauford 
Jester in 1949.

Bullock first came into 
public life in 1956 when he 
was elected from his home 
town of Hillsboro as state 
representative. While in 
office he earned a law degree 
from Baylor University. He 
resigned the House seat to 
join the Tyler law firm of 
House speaker Byron 
Tunnell but was soon back in 
Austin, this time as general 
counsel for the Texas 
A u tom ob ile  D ea le rs  
Association. After two years 
he again turned to private 
law practice.

In 1967 Bullock was named 
by then Atty. Gen. Crawford 
Martin to head a new an

titrust and consumer 
protection division of the 
attorney general’s office. He 
held the job less than a year 
before he joined Preston 
Smith’s successful campaign 
for governor. In 1971 Smith 
named him secretary of 
state, where he was 
recognized as Smith’s top 
staff fund raiser and pditical 
hatchetman in addition to 
beinp thê  ̂ state’s chief 
elections officer.

Before leaving office. 
Smith tried to appoint 
Bullock to a $27,000-a-year 
job on the State Board of 
Insurance but the Texas 
Senate blocked the ap
pointment by a vote of 19-11, 
with two-thirds approval 
needed.

Since then Bullock has had 
a private law practice in 
Austin, campaigning for 
state comptroller for almost 
two years.

I G I B S O N '

IDKUiuinTEI^
^ 2309 SCURRY -  BIG SPRING, TEXAS 

EFFECTIVE THROUGH NOV. 9th

RODS & REELS

IS OVER
CLOSEOUT ON ALL FISHING SUPPLIES

A L L  SALES S U B J E a  TO  STOCK ON H AN D

LURES
300 COM BO - 404 REEL 

8406 R O D
REG. 12.99

B&B SPEC IAL 

R E G . 3 r

TRAVEL-PAK
33 REEL 6104 6’ROD

B&B BRUSH BUZZER
R E G .1 .0 4

WITH CASE

QUICK-ROD
U j DEVIL HORSE

BY SM ITH W ICK R E G . 1 .4 9

W ITH  NEW  G R IP

P IS T O L G R IP  H A N D L E  R E G . 28.49

RABBLE ROUSER R E G .1.8 9 1.19

Ball Bearing! 
Five-to-One Retrieve! 
Total Free Spool!

M O D EL
1976

TRILENE M ONOFILAM ENT

NEBCO
VIBRO TAIL

LIFE LIKE M IN N O W
R IG G ED  W ITH H O O K  A N D
JIG  H E A D

R EG . 1.09 r
SINGLE SPINNERS 69'
REFILLS 4 9 c

LADDIE “ GO JO
S P IN N ER  B AIT 
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BY PIC O

100 YD SPOOLS
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1 7  LB* TEST R E G . 2 .1 7

1.69
1.49

30 LB* TEST R E G . 2.89

20 LB TEST R E G . 2 .19

14 LB . TEST R E G . 2.29

i r s  A "N O  NO
D O U B LE SPIN N ER

n C H O IC E O F C H A M P S  

R E G . 1.39

CRAPPIEJIGS
BY M IT T  M IT E R E G . 23*

lantern
.battery

R AY -  0  -  VAC 
WEATHER PROOF

LANTERN
41^ IN  S E A L ID  LENS

R E G . 4 .9 7

POLO RON

ICE CHEST
NO- 363

40 Q T . IlffT A L  W ITH 
S T O W -A W A Y  J U G

WORM MOLDS
S IN G LE O R  D O U B LE  

V A L U E S  T O  2.63

FO -M A C

ROD HOLDERS

h a n c H #  .

4 R O D  P A C K  
M O U N T  A N Y W H ER E

« P

3.99^
HEDDON ROD
N o . 7 4 4 4 -6 '3 "  W O R M  A C T IO N

SPIN DEEJIG

1/32 O Z .

T U R K E Y  S H O O T S P O N S O R ED  BY 
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N IG H  S C H O O L SENIORS
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(A P  W IR E P M O T O )
THE WINNERS — Celebratine a Democratic sween of statewide offices in Tuesday’s 
general elecUon in New Mexico, are (from left) Sen. Joseph Montoya, D-N M • Jerry 
Apodaca, who won the governor’s race by a narrow margin; state party chairman 
Ben Alexander; and Lt. Gov.-elect Bob Ferguson.

Gunmen Flee
With Drugs

SUSPECT GRILLED
DALLAS (AP) — Twogun

men escaped with a large 
amount of narcotics and an 
estimated $3,(X)0 in a robbery 
oi a Dallas pharmacy, police 
said.

“ This is a holdup. I ’m not 
going to hurt anyone. I want 
all the drugs.”  one of the 
men reportedly told phar
macist Robert Witson, 32, 
alter entering the store 
about 10 a.m. Tuesday.

The men forced Witson, 
another employe and a 
customer to lie on the floor at 
the rear of the store, while 
the robbers fled with a 
cardboard box filled with 
drugs and cash. A delivery 
man. Sam Connell, was 
slugged by one of the armed 
men.

Police say they believe the 
men escap^ in a red car 
with Oklahoma license 
plates.

Tw o Missing 
Missionaries

Prince Philip 
Planning Tour

SAN SALVADOR. El 
Salvador (AP ) — Britain’s 
Prince Philip, husband of 
Vjueen Elizabeth II, will tour 
Central America next 
March.

AUSTIN. Tex. (AP ) — A 
42-year-old man questioned 
by police in the case of two 
m iss in g  M orm on 
missionaries has been 
charged before a U.S. 
commissioner on a firearms 
violation.

Robert Klessen was 
charged with falsely 
claiming he was not under 
indictment for a crime 
punishable by more than one 
year imprisonment when he 
purchased a shotgun.

U.S. Commissioner Phil 
Sanders said federal alcdiol, 
tobacco tax and firearm 
agents alleged Kleasen is 
under indictment in New 
York on a charge of felonious 
assault

Sanders set $10,000 bond 
for Kleasen and said he 
would appoint an attorney 
for him.

Kleasen has 10 days in 
which to request a 
preliminary hearing before 
Sanders, at which time the 
government would be

20, of Simi 
and Mark 
Milwaukee,

Baked-in home style flavor! 
I #1

Coates Files
Civil Action

Choice of white or 
dark meat Served 
with Sage dressing 
and Cranberry sauce

TH U R SD A Y  ONLY

[ C ] a [ F ] l E ] [ T ] [ E ] l M i | ^ [ S ]
V m r \ r  Rol n g rrn t m oni ro m in ’ Mlien you rnnio in.

HIGHLAND SHOPPING CENTER 
ALSO DOWNTOWN SAN ANGELO

Suit has been filed today in 
118th District Court by W. 
“ Dub”  Coates against 
Brigette Wisinger both of 
Howard County, for the 
recovery and possession of a 
registered quarter horse 
stallion.

Coates alleges that he 
purchased the horse, Bravo 
B;ir Fly. Irom Wisinger in 
July tor $4,000 and that 
Wisinger later took 
possession of the horse and is 
keeping him.

Coates is seeking a 
judgment for title and 
possession of the horse of 
$4,000 plus attorney fees.

T O N I G H T !
ART, COIN, JEWELRY 

ANTIQUE 
Liquidation

AUCTION
Thursdoy Evening Nov. 7

7:00 PM in The Evening 
Holiday Inn • 1-20 • Big Spring

OVER 800 ITEMS
Th*s« items must be llquldotedt
Oriental art object end furnlt^ir
Jode and Ivory
Original oil paintings
Coins, gold pieces
Precious gems
Jewelry — Indian Jewelry
Porcelain
Collectibles, Decorator ploces 
Europoon art ob|acts 
Over eoo items

Inspection - 1 Hour Before Sale 
Free Admission Free Beverages

M ♦«

t

TERM S:

CHECK, M ON EY ORDER 
M ASTER CHARGE, 

AM ERICAN EXPRESS 
BANKAM ERICARO, 
ALL SALES FIN AL 

P A YA B LE AT
E N D O F  SALE

DONOVAN
A im ilB U IIN .

JR.
AUaiONIIR

NIXON'S TESTIMONY ON VIDEOTAPE?

Cover-Uo Trial Comment

required to establish its 
allegations sufficiently to 
have Kleasen bound over to 
the federal grand jury.

Austin police have quoted 
Kleasen as saying the two 
missionaries failed to keep a 
dinner appointment with him 
Oct 28.'

Gary Darley,
Valley, Calif.,
Fischer. 19, (rf 
Wis„ were last seen a few 
hours before they were 
scheduled to meet with 
Kleasen. They reported they 
had eaten dinner with him 
each Mondav night for 
several weeks.

Klea^n lives behind a tax
idermist firm in the rugged 
hill country west of Austin. 
Police searched a creek 
below the Kleason’s 
Residence Tuesday.

A convention-style name 
tag belonging to one of the 
missionaries reportedly was 
found in Kleasen’s mobile 
home by officers armed with 
a search warrant. The tage 
had a bullet hole in it.

WASHINGTON (AP ) — 
U.S. District Judge John J. 
Sirica said today that former 
President Richard M. 
Nixon’s testimony in the 
Watergate coverup trial may 
have to be taken on 
videotape in California.

Sirica made the comment 
after Nixon’s attorney, 
Herbert J. Miller, reported 
to Sirica that it will be at 
least two or three months 
before Nixon can exert any 
substantial mental or 
physical effort.

Reporting on Nixon’s 
health as required by Sirica, 
Miller said it will an in
determinant time before 
Nixon can travel any 
significant distance.

Nixon, hospitalized in 
Long Beach, Calif., was 
reported Wednesday to have 
contracted a slight case of 
pneumonia, further com
plicating his condition. He 
underwent surgery last week 
for a blood clotting condition.

Miller said he spoke with 
Nixon’s personal physician. 
Dr. John Lungren, who gave 
him a detailed description of 
Nixon’s condition.

NIXON’S CONDITION
Miller said Nixon is likely 

to remain hospitalized for 
another 10 days or two 
weeks.

“ Because of the patient’s 
weakened condition.”  Miller 
said, “ it is expected that the 
earliest time he could oar-.

ticipate, without a serious 
danger to his health, in any 
activity requiring sub
stantial mental or physical 
effort would be two to three 
months.”

The report also noted that 
only members of Nixon’s 
family are allowed to visit 
for only five minutes of each 
hour.

"The patient is very weak 
and easily fatigued,”  Miller 
said.

DEPOSmON

Based on Miller’s report, 
Sirica said, “ it may be that 
someone will have to go to 
San Clemente and take his 
deposition on videotape.” 

S ir ic a  em ph asized , 
however, that he had made 
no final decision on how to 
get Nixon’s testimony.

Nixon has been sub
poenaed by both the 
prosecution and by defen
dant John D. Ehrlichman. 

The prosecution has

dicated that it hopes to be 
able to make its case without 
Nixon’s testimony.

Ehrlichman’s lawyers 
have said the former 
president's testimony is vital 
to their case. The five 
defendants are unlikely to 
begin their cases for another 

. month.

m-

Sirica has indicated he will 
send his own team of three 
doctors to make an in

dependent examination of 
Nixon. Today he called on 
prosecution and defense 
lawyers to suggest how to 
proceed as a result ♦ of 
Miller’s affadavit.

SECRET SERVICE 
A Secret Service employe 

testified Wednesday that 
Nixon's White House taping 

Systemhad flaws that make it 
suspect as a complete record 
of his White House con
versations.

T-.-TLV

DUE TO BE COMPLETED — Workers lay steel beams 
for 10 additional hangers at Howard County Airport. 
Chaparral Contractors has promised to complete the 
structures before the end of November, weather per-

( Photo By Danny Valdes)

county auditor said.mitting, Mrs. Virginia Black,
County Commisssioners Court chose to use revenue 
sharing money to pay the $60,543 contract.

& Y
FABRIC SHOPS

SBAelelc Caail Thrauah

SEW  A T  HOME
and SAVE on clothing 

for all the family.

Think Young

JE R S E Y

45 ' Wide

So soft! So fluidi Incredible 
collection for those holidey 
dresses. A magic blend. 
Machine wash, warm, on 
delicate cycle. Tumble dry. 
90% Acetate and 10% Nylon.
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Ask Kissinger To Back 
Canned Beef Feeding Plan

r*I A U i / c t r i i  I c* ft%__C LA R K S V IL L E , Tex. 
•AP) — The Independent 
Beef Producers of America 
has asked Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger’s support 
lor a plan to use cannea beef 
to feed the world’s starving 
people, particularly in 
Bangladesh.

A vice president of the 
group, Lee Perkins of 
Clarksville, asked Kissinger, 
whom he called “ the wond’s 
most renowned salesman”  to 
help sell the government on 
the idea.

“ We ask this program be 
instituted immediately to 
save the starving of 
Bangladesh," Perkins said 
in a wire to the secretary of 
state Tuesday.

R.L. Moore, president of 
the group, said in an in
terview Wednesday that the 
l)eet producers have tried for 
about six weeks to get the

government to start the 
canning provam.

He said there is an over
abundance of grass-fed* 
steers and young cows that 
cannot be accommodated in 
the domestic market. He 
said the canned beef could be 
used in foreign aid. in in-

In NY Hospital
NEW YORK (AP ) -  Aris

totle Onassis has entered 
New York Hospital for a 
“ routine physical checkup," 
the hospital says.

The hospital’s ad
ministrator said Sunday that 
Onassis, husband of the 
lormer Ja«|ueline Kennedy, 
was listed in satisfactory 
condition simply because it 
was hospital practice to list a 

. condition lor all patients.

ternational trade, ana in 
disaster relief.

“ We feel that if we’re 
going to give food away to 
these starving nations, we 
should give them something 
we have plenty of." Moore 
said. “ This program would 
help the grass roots farmer 
and ranclwr.”

Moore said that in his 
travels through a five-state 
area he found that many beef 
producers are facing 
bankruptcy because of low 
demand for beef. He said 
some of the loss of demand 
results from increased beef 
imports.

Moore said the cattlemen 
are not seeking a subsidy, 
but onlv a “ realistic, 
reasonable market for our 
product.”

The cattlemen’s group 
represents about 25,000 
ranchers nationwide.

White Speaker 
For Program

U. S. Congressman 
Richard C. White will be the 
special guest Friday at an 
open house in the new 
M an pow er Human 
Resources Center located in 
the Ector County Cour
thouse. The open house will 
host Odessa County and City 
elected officials and will 
introduce the new outreach 
office for Ector County. The 
reception will be at 2:00 p.m. 
in Room 218 of the Ector 
County Courthouse.

The office is one of four 
created in the Permian 
Basin region by local 
governments with assistance 
from the Permian Basin 
Regional Planning Com
mission. The office is 
responsible for coordinating 
job placement, training, and 
on the job teaching activities 
for affected residents in 
Ector County. Operated by 
Ector County, the office 
began operation ap
proximately one week ago.
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Can't Even Get Folks To 
Look At New Autos
DETROIT (AP ) — U.s. 

auto makers, saying they 
can’t even get people into 
showrooms to look at new 
cars, tiave reported that 
domestic auto sales in Oc
tober plummeted to a 10- 
year low for the month. 
Chrysler announced new 
layoffs.

(Jctober sales were down 
26.8 per cent from October of 
last vear,

Cf)M*tlSION
‘"I'he problem is consumer 

concern and confusion about 
the econohiy," said a 
d e je c te d  in du stry  
spokesman. “ People worried 
as hell about what’s hap
pening tomorrow. We can’t 
even get them into the show

rooms just to look.”
With sales during the last 

11 days of the month down 35 
per cent from 1973, the four 
auto companies said October 
deliveries totaled just 627,521 
units, compared with 857,070 
the year b^ore.

,It was the worst October 
performance since 1964, 
when sales were 566,000 
units. General Motors 
reported a 32 per cent 
decline from (Xrtober 1973, 
Ford was off 17.1 per cent, 
Chrysler dropped 16.6 per 
cent and American Motors 
was down 52.5 per cent.

NO WORK
Shortly after reporting its 

sales drop Tuesday, 
Chrvsler said it is

eliminating second shifts at 
four car assembly plants 
later this month and laying 
off 7,100 hourly workers in
definitely.

Affected by the shift 
cutbacks are the Jefferson 
Avenue and Hamtramck 
assembly plants in Detroit; 
the Newark, Del., plant and 
the St. Louis facility.

The company also said it is 
closing the Hamtramck 
plant for two weeks starting 
Nov. 11. temporarily idling 
8.800 workers. ̂

The firm already had laid 
off 7,750 workers in
definitely.

Chrysler, whose sales fell 
more than 27 per cent during 
Oct. 21-31, said it was cutting

fo u rth -q u a r te r  auto 
production by 46,500 units.

GLOOMY OUTLOOK

One Big Three spokesman 
said the gloomy economic 
outlook and consumer 
resistance to high car prices 
have driven off potential car 
buyers.

'The Big Three each tacked 
on record model- 
introduction price increases 
in September that averaged 
$450 a car.

October was disastrous for 
GM, whose Oct. 21-31 sales 
were off 39.4 per cent from 
last year. Monthly GM sales 
of 327,146 were off more than 
150,000 units from October 
1973.

nny Valdes)

or said, 
revenue
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DISCO U N T D' PAW IM TN T STO Rf IS FOR THE PEOPLE
P r i c e s  E f f e c t i v e  T h u r s d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  7 th  T h r u  S a t u r d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  9 th

HIGHEST Q IIA U TY

No Rainchecks 
On

Christmas Or 
Winter Clothing

LOWEST PRiaSI
8

I  Catalytic Heater |

I 29.88 I
I Reg. 34.95 I

Adjustable 3,000 to 5,000 B- *

I Coleman 
Double

I Mantle 
Lantern

LlmH 1 P1*af*

1 2 pint capacilv with 100' c irde|  
j j^ f  light. No. 2;?0

Clairol Herbal 
Essence Shampoo

16 oz. size for oily or dry & 
normal hair.

Limit 1 P leas*

Lysol Basin Tub 
& Tile Cleaner

Non-abrasive, deodorizes as 
it cleans. No need to rinse. 

Limit 9 Pleas*

Oiir En
ction- ^  

rics & cblors.-^izes 
lle(r, 4-6x i ~

d

SHOTGUN SALE
12 GA.

No Rainchecks

I

MOHAWK MOD 48
FIE SINGLE BARREL 
FIE DOUBLE BARREL

Reg. 114.88

It eg. :»2.S2____

Reg. 84.97..

SPRINGFIELD 
SINGLE BARREL 
DOUBLE BARREL

Keg. 38.42 . 

Reg. 99.55 .

20 GA.
MOHAWK 48 Reginsa
FIE BR7 DOUBLE BARREL Keg m .vj 

SPRINGFIELD
SINGLE BARREL 944 Reg 38 42 

DOUBLE BARREL 511 Reg 99 55

410

IFIE DOUBLE BARREL BR8 Reg 84 9? 

SPRINGFIELD

SINGLE BARREL 944 Reg 38 98

89.97
29.97
59.97
27.97
79.97

89.97
59.97
29.97
79.97
59.97
29.97

BCPReSS
ssgTwlRLms—

1 ?
SHUIt SHOr

REMINGTON 12 GA. 
MOHAWK

12  G A . 6 SHOT 0 4 9  
12 G A . 8 SHOT A  BOX

1 2 G A .4 SHOT 
1 2 G A .5 SHOT

REMINGTON SHURSHOTL
1 2 G A . 4SH 0 T I
12 G A . 5 SHOT 1 ) 6 6  5
12  G A . 6 SHOT Z b O X  ■

REMINGTON EXPRESS |
0 8 8  1 2 G A .6 S H O T  0 8 8  !
Z b O X  1 2 G A .7 V 2 S H 0 T  Z b O X  ■

16 GA. ■
MOHAWK REMINGTON SHUR SHOT

16 G A . 6 SHOT 0 4 9  16 G A . 6 SHOT j ) 6 6
Z bOX 16 G A . 8 SHOT Z bOX

REMINGTON EXPRESS
2 f ? x  I

REMINGTON --------  REMINGTON EXPRESS I
SHUR SHOT 4 6 6  " G A .  6 s h o t  b o x  a B B  |

Men's CPO Jackets
^ Q99

Pile lined CPO’s & wool 
blends. Ass’t. plaids. Sizes 
S,M,L

16 G A . 6 SHOT U G A ./ V a S H O T

20 GA.

20 G A . 6SH01 2 0 G A .7 V k S H O T

Sleepins Ba$

9.99

Assortad 
Chriftmai Cards

IVour 7 0 ^  ^ 8* 
|Cheka /  #
~  Choose from Traditional No.

I 1 400, Currier & Ives No. 401,
4 lb. thermasal fill. Full double m Mood No. 402 or Pencil Et- 

l^ lp p e r , 33 X 76. No. 1400 ^ ^ ^ in g s  No. 403 sockets. UL approved. j j ^  NoRainchech

Boy's Jackets

99
Machine Wash 

___  No Iron

■ * r - -

Reg.
7.99

ISLite
Outdoor & Indoor Set

Reg. (
3.27

Lite sets available in all red, 
blue or asst. Each bulb burns 
independently. Weatherproof 
sockets. UL approved.

Christmos
Ornoment

Kit
Reg.
2.46

__ M en’s 
W inter Jackets

9.90
Reg. 13.99

Dacron/cotton or nylon with 
quilt or pile lining, zipper 
closings & 2 pockets. Assorted 
colors. Sizes S.M.L.XL.

Ladies’ Fall 
Pant Coats

Reg. 24.99 to 27.99
Stylish fashions with 
pockets & trims in assor
ted fabrics & colors. Sizes 
6 18.

J L - . . — J
FlAINcA^ck

N we eeN out ol any advemaed speclala*. 
you WIN receive a wrmen order, "Oain- 
eheeir wMoii enMMe yeu to buy me Nem 
at me advertiM d prtoe w6on our nook la

Mexel«d|ngcJjeranoen^^

267-2575 2600 QREQQ 8T., BIG SPRING
MON. thru SAT„ mOO A M. to mOO P.M. ~

267-2575 M ' B B
Juat aey “CHARQE-IT

1
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More or Lesh
Steers Hope To Saddle

By CLARK LESHER Broncos In 5 -4 A G a m e
Sports
Shorts

“ If we don’t show quick improvement in practice this 
week we are going to be beaten soundly* voiced Bob

toFrBurris, Steer head coach in reference to Friday’s game
with Odessa High.

cnecRay McCutcheon, Steer first-string center, will sit 
out his second game in a row. He Jammed his neck in 
the Lee game and since has been experiencing 
hGfldschss

Jon Russ turned his ankle in Tuesday’s drill, but 
should be at full strength for the Bronco stampede.

Rusty Phillips has been elevated to Steer varsity 
status. He stands 6-0, weights 170, and plays both ways 
flt tf lc k lc

“ If I knew what develops a winning formula. I would 
patent it,”  Burris renuuiced still reminiscing about
the 12-7 upset win over Cooper.

out ot the Cooper game in good 
bruises

Big Spring came
shape except for the normal bumps and 
. . . "nothing we can’t live with.”

The last time a Big Spring football team broke even 
was five years ago. David Duncan. (TCU starter) was 
a senior. Clovis Hale directed the Steers. Hale is now 
head grid coach at Lakeview, San Angelo.

Bob Zellars. head tutor for Goliad and Runnels grid 
forces is eimeriencing his first undefeated season 
since 1963. “ 'This is the finest group of boys I have ever 
worked with.”

Zellars, speaking at Tuesday’s Big Spring Quar
terback Club meeting, commented that in order to 
combine the two teams he had to receive the okay from
the two junior high principals and the superintendent

alsof schools.
Attendance at the QB meeting was its highest this 

year. The figure reached close to 300. Junior high 
players from Goliad and Runnels and their parents 
were present.

Burris, at the Quarterback Club meeting, had high
praises on the juniors and to encourage esprit de corps 
voiced, “ Good luck to the eight graders against
Coahoma.”

Zellars remarked he enjoved working with the two 
junior highs as one unit for uiree weeks. “ I ’m sure we
will hear from these boys in the near future.”
' Runnels and Goliad drew to a seasonal close tonight 
at 6 on Coahoma’s Bulldog field .“ We will have a tough 
game on our hands with this team located 10 miles east 
of us,”  said Zellars. “ If you want to see a top
notch junior high contest, come to Coahoma.’

Coahoma has dropped only two games this season.
The host team lost one to Runnels earlier in the year 
and the second setback to Colorado City .

One Runnels-Goliad lad bears notice. He’s 5-5 130 
pound Eddie Pum. For nine games, this quick
stepping halfback has chalked up 1,368 yards. Puga ran 
for 182 yards in the last game played.

Helmet decorations on Forsan players last Friday 
caused my utmost curiosity. “ When a player receives 
six stars, he gets a helmet painted black a Mamba 
stamped on the front of it, ” explained Jack Woodley, 
Forsan coach. “ This is a carry over from the 19K 
season.

A star may be won bv recording a pair of in
terceptions, fumbles, key blocks and returning a punt 
to the opponent’s end zone.

Unce again, this week’s state schoolboy 3B poll 
refused Forsan’s entrance, Woodley summed it up real 
well. “ Schools have a better chance in the poll when 
they run up a big score against the opposiuon. I will 
never do that.”

f  Ralph Miranda, Forsan quarterback, who suffered a 
1 hajwbeq. shoulder fracture in the Hawley game last 
f  Frtmy, returned to school Monday.
\  WWIley reports that Ralph’s arm is contained in a 

' ig, but not in a cast. Ral|m undoubtedly will not play

NEW YORK (A P ) — 
Okay, you want action? No 
delays, just business. So, 
how about Atlanta over Los 
Angeles? And Houston over 
Buffalo!

Far fetched? Maybe — but 
over the years, a change of 
coaches in midseason often 
sets the stage for an upset. 
This couldAnean an Atlanta 
victory. But what about one 
for Houston?

While you mull over this 
for a moment, let’s report 
that last week’s effort by the 
Pro Pigskin Picker was 13-0, 
a perfect slate. It lifted the 
season’s showing to 74-29-1 
for .718.

Now back to Atlanta and 
Houston;

ATLANTA (2-6) at LOS 
AN G E LE S  ( 6-2): The 
Falcons have never won in 
Los Angeles, but they have a 
chance to redeem them
selves and provide Marion 
Campbell, Norm Van 
Brocklin’s successor, with 
his first victory. So, in the 
Upset Special ... Falcons 21, 
Rams 20.

HOUSTON (3-5) at BUF
FALO (7-1): There’s no 
reason to expect that the 
Oilers, on their first two- 
game victory streak since 
1971, will make it three. So 
let’s not have an upset here 
and say... Bills 31, Oilers 17.

SAN FRANCISCO (2-6) at 
DALLAS (4-4): And the Cow
boys won’t start thinking 
about Washington until 
Sunday night... Cowboys 24, 
49ers 15.

DETROIT (4-4) at 
OAKLAND (7-1): Guess who 
has the longest victory 
streak current in the NFC? 
Guess who still will have the 
longest victory streak in the 
AFC ... Raiders 30. Lions 19.

DENVER (3-4-1) at 
BALTIMORE (1-7); It’s 
simply a case of the Broncos 
having more horsepower ... 
Broncos 35. Colts 10

MINNESOTA (6-2) at ST. 
LOUTS (7-1): Quarterbacks 
Jim Hart .and Fran 
Tarkenton will provide the 
fireworks for the Monday 
night viewers in a game that 
could be a preview of the 
opening match in the NFC 
divisional playoffs in seven 
weeks ... Vikings 28, Cardi
nals 26.

By CLARK LESHER 
Big Spring, showing a late 

season flash of positive 
thinking and correcting 
mental errors, will be out to 
put its brand name on the 
Broncos Friday n i^ t in 
Odessa’s Barrett Stadium.

Both Big Spring and 
Odessa have the number 
three in common; 3-5 
seasonal records; 1-4 4A 
totals; and snapped five 
game losing streak.

Game time for this 5-4A 
involvement is 8 p.m. Both 
Big Spring and Odessa have 
the number three in com
mon: 3-5 seasonal records; 1- 
4 4A totals; and snapped five 
game losing streak.

The Steers looked like an 
entirely new formation last 
Friday as they shocked the 
state schoolboy scene by 

Cooper. 12-7, inupsetting 
Abilene.

Odessa followed suit the 
same day as the Broncos 
moved the ball well in 
downing Midland High. 24-

( Photo By Danny Valdes)

STEER CONTRIBUTOR — Doug Robison, senior, has 
compiled the third best punting average in the latest 5- 
4A statistics. He has put his foot to the ball 19 times for 
758 yards and a 39.8 average. Doug scampered 72 yards 
for a IT) in the Cooper game. The Steers meet Odessa 
High Friday night in Odessa.

AREA ROUNDUP

Marichal, 
McAuliffe 
Seek Jobs

Buffaloes Face 
Important Test
All but one surrounding 

Big Spring schoolboy 
gridiron team have two 
games lelt Friday before the 
regular season comes to a 
close.

Coiihoma takes a week’s 
breather. The Bulldogs are 
6-2-1 overall and 3-1-1 in6AA 
play. Big Red concludes its 
10-game schedule Nov. 15 at 
home against Stamford.

The Bulldogs kept their 
slim title hopes alive last 
Friday. Coahoma stopped 
Hamlin. 13-7.

Forsan (8-0) runs into 
Jayton. there. Jayton was 
trimmed by Bronte (ranked 
third in the state, 28-0, last 
Friday. Bronte is at Sterling

sling.
anymore this season. His doctor wants to keep the armny
still as muscle ligaments were stretched.

WHAT’S IT WORTH DEPT.: Jim Rogers rolled a 300

Eractice game Oct* 29, at the Bowlarama. ’This was 
efore Rogers’ scheduled bowl apooarance with Coors.

Veteran 49er 
Watch ItMay

REDW(K)D CU T, Calif. 
(A P ) — Quarterback Norm 
Snead's sprained knee kept 
him Irom working out with 
the San Francisco 49ers 
Wednesday, and it was 
(|uestionahle whether the 
veteran would be able to 
start Sunday’s National 
Football League game at 
Dallas.

II the former New York 
Giant isn’t ready. Coach

Dick Nolan win nave U) go 
with rookie Tom Owen 
again, because Steve 
Spurrier's damaged right 
shoulder needs more time to 
mend.

Spurrier looked much 
better in this week’s prac
tice, and there is a possibility 
he could play a little for the 
lirst time since his injury in 
the final preseason game 
against the Los Angeles 

. Rams.

VERSA’HLE PLAYER —
( Photo By Danny Vahtes)

Landon Soles, (16), is ex-
p^ted to assume the Forsan quarterback role Friday 
night against Jayton, there. %Ies assumed the field-
general leadership in the Hawley game after Ralph 
Miranda suffered a first quarter hairline shouldera first quarter 
fracture. Also shown are Jack Woodley, Buff head 
coach and Don Stevens, staff member.

Crystal Ball
Pigskin Predictions

City.
P'orsan and Bronte share 

the 3B lead with identical 5-0 
records. If both Forsan and 
Bronte come out winners, it 
would set up an all- 
im portant tie-breaker 
between the two. Nov. 15. 
Forsan would have the home 
advantage.

Jack Woodley, Forsan 
coach, says Jayton will be 
tough to handle. Jayton has 
an all-state back in Mark 
Fincher.

Forsan kept in the 3B title 
picture by dumping rugged 
Hawley, 24-6, last Friday. In 
the Hawley game. Forsan 
lost the services of its 
capable quarterback. Ralph 
Miranda. He suffered a first- 
quarter hairline shoulder 
fracture.

Lendon Soles, a versatile 
Buff performer, filled in for 
Miranda. He is expected to 
receive the starting quar
terback assignment against 
Javton.

Stanton will be out to 
improve its 5-3 overall 
record tripping over to 
O’Donnell. The Buffs 
squared 5A district play (1-1 
last Friday as they subdued 
Plains. 26-14.

Sands journeys to Roby in 
a 3B outing. The Mustangs 
salvaged something from 
what to now has been a 
lackluster season by flat
tening Loraine, 13-0, last 
Friday.

Sands lor the season 
stands at 2-6 and in 3B, 1-4.

Klondike hosts Borden 
County in a IB (South Zone) 
eight-m an encounter. 
Klondike defeated Garden 
City. 34-6. and Borden 
County bounced Wellman. 
.30-6. in games played last 
Friday.

I>oop goes to Garden City 
for IB eight-man encounter. 
Klondike defeated Garden 
City. 34-6. and Borden City 
for a IB eight-man 
engagement.

Grady, playing football for 
the first time and winless in 
all of its games this season, 
travels to Southland.

l.amesa has an open date. 
The Golden Toronadoes have 
yet to score a win in their 
five district games played.

BOSTON (AP ) — After 
longtime careers in major 
league baseball, pitcher 
Juan Marichal and infielder 
Dick McAuliffe are looking 
for work today following 
their outri^t release by the 
Boston Red Sox.

The move was part of a 
major revamping of the 
American League club 
which was in contention this 
year until a seasonend 
fadeout.

Also given their walking 
papers were long-timer 
reliever Bob Veale. infielder 
John Kennedy and 
designated hitter Derron 
Johnson.

And pitcher Don 
Newhauser and infielder 
Chuck Goggin were shipped 
off to the Red Sox’ 
Pawtucket. R.I., farm team.

But Boston brass also did 
some promoting, bringing up 
from the minors pitchiers 
Don Aase, Dick Kreuger, 
Jim Burton and Jim W ri^t. 
catcher Jim Merchant, first 
baseman Jack Baker and 
shortstop Steve Dilla rd.

A bad back hampered the 
high-kicking Marichal most 
of last season, which he 
finished with a 5-1 record and 
a 4.87 earned run average.

Boston had bought the 35- 
year-old right-ha ̂ e r  from 
San Francisco of the 
National League. His 243 
major league victories make

16. The Permian basin area 
provided the win setting.

Dun Farris in his first year 
as Bronco head master, 
welcomed 11 letter men back 
from a 6-4 record.

The Bronco offensive and 
defensive starting lineup 
features all seniors except 
for the quarterback. Odessa 
runs some but not all wish
bone patterns.

Odessa features the of
fensive charge of the 
Shephard brothers. Darrell 
and Woodie and Mike Price. 
Darrell, a sophomore, the 
lone underclassman to crash 
the starting lineup, is fast 
afoot, delights in running the 
ball, and possesses an out
standing passing arm.

Woodie excells in the foot 
racing department as he 
broke loose for an 88-yard 
touchdown against Midland 
High. Price also boasts quick 
speed. He placed third in last 
year’s district 100 dash. Both 
Woodie and Price are 
seniors.

“ Price ran off a quick six- 
pointer against us last 
year.”  Bob Burris. Steer 
mentor noted. “ We are 
quicker but I guarantee, 
(Odessa), will be a rough 
opponent.”

Key Bronco linemen are 
seniors Charlie Mevers. 
Romero Sanchez, Rodney 
Glower. Arturo Vasquez, and 
Tommy Reneau. Glower is 
the lone Bronco who doesn’t 
exc'ell both on offense and 
defense.

BASEBALL
NEW YORK — Los 

Angeles Dodger reliever 
Mike Marshall was named 
winner of the National 
League Gy Young Award by 
the Baseball Wruers Associ
ation of America, becoming 
the first relief pitcher to earn 
the honor.

SAN DIEGO — John 
McNamara was signed by 
the National League’s San 
Diego Padres to manage the 
club for a second season in 
1975.

BASKETBALL
SAN DIEGO — Warren Ja- 

bali, a four-time American 
Basketball Association All- 
Star guard unclaimed since 
Denver cut him nearly a 
year ago, has been signed by 
the San -Diego 
Conquistadors.

FOOTBALL

ier.
sail
;aia

CHICAGO — Tom Oris 
owner of the World Foote 
League Chicago Fire, saic 
his team would not play its 
final game of the season on 
Nov. 13 because it is 
“ meaningless.”

TENNIS

NEW YORK — Jimmy 
Connors, the 1974 Wim
bledon, U.S. Open and 
Australian Open champion, 
was traded from the World 
Team Tennis Baltimore club 
to the Pittsburgh Triangles 
and Stan Smith, who shares 
cobilling with Connors as the 
No. 1 player in the United 
States, was traded from 
Pittsburgh to the New York 
Sets.

Owners Looking 
For Replacement

CLEVELAND (AP ) — 
Simon P. Gourdine says 
reports that he will become 
the first black professional 
sports commissioner are 
premature, but he’s anx
iously awaiting the outcome 
of the National Basketball 
Association owners vote on 
the matter.

The 18 NBA owners were 
scheduled to meet here today 
for their annual fall board of 
governors meeting. The 
selection of a new com
missioner may be on the 
agenda.

NBA owners are looking 
for someone to replace 
Walter Kennedy, who is set 
to retire June 1,1975.

“ I have heard the stories, 
and I am very conscious of 
it.”  said G^rdine. “ My 
main concern at this point is 
that the story m i^ t be 
premature. You know the

take over from Kennedy.
The NBA has b^n  a 

pioneer in promoting blacks 
into coaching and ad
ministrative positions.

Gourdine. who at present 
is vice president in charge of 
administration for the NBA, 
is the highest ranking black 
administrator in the history 
of professional sports. He 
joined the NBA in 1970 and 
was promoted to the 
executive position in 1972

PRO HOCKEY

owners have to vote, which 
major league victories maxe they presumably will do 
him the second winningest Thursday, and to that extent

Bobactive hurler behind 
Gibson of St. Louis.

The 34-year-oId McAuliffe 
had been second baseman 
for the Detroit Tigers for 14 
years when he came to 
Boston in a trade. He lives in 
Simsbury, Conn., and 
reportedly is interested in 
managing Boston’s Eastern 
League farm team at 
Bristol. Conn.

Sports Brief
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP ) — 

John B. “ Jocko”  Conlan. for
mer major league umpire 
and a member of baseball’s 
Hall of Fame, was reported 
in satisfactory condition 
alter undergoing heart 
surgery.

Conlan. 75. of Scottsdale. 
Ariz., suffered a coronary 
occulsion Oct. 12 at Dodger 
Stadium in Los Angeles 
before the first game of the 
1974 World Series.

He underwent heart 
surgery Wednesday at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital.

the story was a speculative 
piece.

“ I hope that it’s treated as 
such. I anxiously await the 
outcome of the meeting.”

The 34-year-old lawyer 
said he had talked with some 
owners, “ but 1 can’t go into 
details.”

Kennedy, who has been 
commissioner since 1963, 
announced his retirement 
two years ago. The owners 
met to chose a new com
missioner in June, but no one 
reportedly received the re-

. NHL
Divislofl

<.lS'd«w
i - i'

W L T  Pts G F  GA
Philphia ,,.j, 1 3 
N Y  Island 7 3

2 11 44 3)
3 17 50 71

Atlanta 7 5 7 16 43 31
N Y R angrs 4 5 7 14 45 39

Division 7
Chicago 7 4 7 16 57 . 35

'Vanevr 7 3 7 16 44 34
St.Louis 3 4 3 f 37 43
Minn 7 7 3 7 74 47
K C 1 » 1 3 71 57

Division 3
L A n g e le s  1 1 4 20 44 71
M o n tre a l 5 4 5 15 47 40
Detroit 5 5 2 12 34 51
Pitts 3 5 2 1 34 40
Washtn 1 t 1 3 71 45

Division 4
Bullalo 1 3 2 11 49 43
Boston 4 3 $ 13 50 34
Toronto 4 5 3 11 44 40
Calif 7 1 4 • 35 47

1̂

quired 14 votes for approval.
;lieved to

W td n tid a y 't Ratults 
New York Rangars 7. Cahfor

nia 3
Atlanta } ,  New York Island

ers 1
Montreal 4. Detroit 4. tie 
Buttalo t, Chicago 4 
Toronto 7, Minnesota 4

Thursday's Games 
Minnesota at Philadelphia 
Washington at Boston 
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh 
Vancouver at Kansas City 

Friday's Game 
Chicago at Atlanta

KtfM A
East Division

The owners were bel; 
be considering two Los 
Angeles lawyers, Henry 
Steinman and Alan 
Rothenberg: in the June 
vote.

A spokesman for the 
league would neither con
firm nor deny the report.

The post of deputy com
missioner has been in the BA 
bylaws for some time, but 
has never been filled.

It is believed that the 
person selected will be 
named to that post and then

w L T P*s G F  GA
New Eng. 6 1 0 12 30 17
C le v e la n d 2 3 1 5 14 70
Chicago 2 4 0 4 71 77
1nda pol 1 s 1 t 0 2 14 35

West Division
Houston 4 4 0 12 43 33
San Diego 5 7 0 10 71 77
Phoenix 3 5 1 7 33 37
Minn 3 5 0 6 77 37
Mich 7 t 0 4 74 41

Canadian Division
W in n ip e g 7 1 0 14 49 70
Toronto 7 4 0 14 41 31
Quebec 6 7 0 12 34 71
Vanevr 4 5 0 1 71 37
E d m o n to n 2 7 0 4 13 15

Wadnasday's Rasvit
Quebec S, Vancouver 3 

Thursday's Gama 
San Diago at Indianapolis 

Friday's  Gamas 
Cleveland at Vancouver 
San Diago at New England

5 -4A  Gritd Statistics
Valdes .759 
(145 01779)

Pickle .745 
<144 01 779)

Bryant .7Sa 
(154 91179)

Marl .6fS
(153 el 226)

Edwards .494
(151 ol 110)

Finley .676 
(141 or 22#)

Lesh*. .474 
(149 ef 779

Big Spring at Odessa Big Spring Big Spring Odessa Big Spring Big Spring Big Spring Big Spring

Abilene at Lee L tt Lee Lee Lte Lee Lee Lee

Cooper at Midland Midland Cooper Midland Midland Midland Midland Midland

Permian at San Angelo San Angelo San Angelo Permian Permian Permian Permian Permian

Forsan at Jayton Forsan Forsan Forsan Forsan Forsan Forsan Forsan

Stanton at O'Donnell Stanton Stanton Stanton Stanton Stanton Stanton Stanton

Sands al Roby Roby Roby Roby Roby Roby Roby SarKh

Loop at Garden City Garden City Loop Loop Loop Garden City Loop Garden City

Klondike at Borden County Klondike Borden Co. Klondike Borden Co. Borden Co. Borden Co Klondike

Grady at Soumiand Southland Southland Southland Southland Southland Southland Grady

TCU al Texas Tech TavnxTaeSi Taxax Tarh Texas Tech Texas Tech Texas Tech Texas Tech Texas Tech

Rice at Arkansas Rice Arkansas Arkansas Rice Rice Rice Rice

Texas at Baylor Texas Texas Texas Texas Texas Texas Texas

Texas ABM at SMU ----------Texas U M Texas ABM Texas ABM SMU Texas ABM Texas ABM Texas ABM

Missouri al Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahona Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma

Nebraska al Iowa State Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebratfca Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska

Kansas at Colorado Kansas Kansas Colorado Colorado Colorado Kansas Kansas

Oklahoma St. al Kansas State Oklahoma St. Oklahoma St. Oklahoma St. Oklahoma St. Oklahoma St Oklahoma St Oklahoma St

San Francisco at Dallas Dallas Dellas Dallas Dallas Dallas Dallae Dallas

Houston at BuNalo BuNalo BuNalo BuNalo BuNalo Buffalo Buffalo Buffalo
Denver at Baltimore Denver Denver Denver Denver Denver Denver Denver
Chicago at Green Bay Green Bay Green Bay Green Bay Green Bay Green Bay Green Bay Green Bay
Miami al Now Orleans Miami Miami Miami Miami Miami Miami Miami
San Dleto al Kanasa City San Diego Kansas City San Diego San Diego San Diego KansasCIty Kansas City
Minnesota at St. Louis St. Louis St. Louis St. Louis St. Louis Minnesota St Louis St Louis

Team
SA
OD
Mid
Per
Mid Lee
Abil C 
Abll H 
BS

TEA M  O FFEN SE
VkST Tat. Had Fum
Downs Rush. Pas. ON. Ca-At. Int.Pan. Last

Team
Permian
Cooper
SA
Mid Lae
Mid
Od
Abll H 
BS

71
IS

193 993 373 1354 77 53 6 47 399
709 909 479 1337 74 71 4 19 149
159 1147 140 1307 14 53 3 70 144
771 741 343 1174 77 49 4 17 191 14
705 900 147 1047 13 37 3 30 739
701 747 733 995 75 59 6 77 151
195 574 340 914 14 49 4 19 190
153 431 443 994 34 99 6 77 704

TRAM  D EFEN SE
1st Tat Int. Fum

Downs Rush Fat. ON. Ce-At. By. Pen. Red
177 477 190 447 19 51 6 77 195 4
193 M5 393 144 14 53 1 74 710 13
114 757 775 1077 70 40 4 71 191 3
117 517 559 1070 31 95 It 19 144 10
194 771 394 1117 1957 4 74 777 3

DO 1109 140 1749 1447 4 73 199 4
39 1753 711 1444 19 40 4 34 3M 10
749 1717 753 1445 70 34 1 71 179 5

Jonas, AHS, 47 pass Felts vs. SA 
Jortas, AHS, 37 run vs MHS. 
Norman, SA, 3S run vs. PHS.
Jones. Lea, 33 run vs. PHS 
Read, SA. 30 run blocked punt vs 

OHS.
W. Shepard, OHS, 70 pass O. 

Shepard vs. AHS. 
add Individual rushing

Oaan.CHS
H ic k s ,
msh
Ritchey, CHS 
Gaddy, MHS 
Rogers, SA

7S .M7 0 I

U  333 
IS 1.000 
0 000 
0 000

IN D IVID UA L R ECEIVING

Baldwin, AHS 
Madden, MSH 
O Shepard, OHS 
Gill, CHS 
Davis, SA 
Doss. BS 
Webb. MHS 
Bennett, AHS 
Jonas. AHS 
Howard, PHS

S7 7*7 3.7 
7* 140 S7 
St 144 7 S 
47 134 7.1 
77 134 50
41 13S 33
34 I7t 3.1 
37 170 3.5 
74 l i t  4 5 
47 111 7.4

PUNTING

SCORING 
Player, team 
Randall, Lea 
Caddy, MHS 
F laldar, SA 
Ritchey, CHS 
Jonas, AHS 
D Shepard, OHS 
W Shepard, OHS 
Jonas, MHS 
Hudspeth, MHS 
Thompson, SA 
T Howard, PHS 
Gary. LHS 
Walker, OHs 
Burger, PHS 
Ollphant, LSH 
Gray, PHS 
Smith, AHS 
K Howard, PHS 
Houser, PHS 
Williams, SA 
Murray, LHS 
LIttlelohn, MHS 
Lewis, CHA 
Madden, MSH 
Jenkins, AHS

LEADERS
TD  PAT FG Pts.

7 17 0 
3 00

Doss, BS 
Baldwin, AHS 
Reed, Sa 
Price, OHS 
McCleskey. MHS 
McMurtry, BS 
Norman, SA 
Read, SA 
Russ, BS 
Davis, Sa 
Ferre. BS 
Flamming, CHS 
Pitts, SA 
Felts AHS 
CoNey, BS

LONG SCORING PLAYS
Williams SA, t t  runvs. OHS 
W Shepard, OHS, M run vs. MHS. 
Robison, Bs, 77 KO return vs. CHS 
Ritchey, CHS, 47 run vs. OHS.
Jonas, AHS. 41 pass Minor vs. OHS 
Farrell, SA, 57 pass Moore vs. Lae.

,  F laldar. SA, SO run vs OHS 
Prica, OHS, 4t  pass O Shepard vs 

Chs
Jonas, AHS, 47 pass Miner vs OHS.

Player, team No. Yds. Avg.
Walker, OHS 70 910 44 5
Pitts, SA 15 407 40 1
Robison, BS 19 759 N 9
Caddy, MHS 70 751 17 4
Willis, AHS 77 1004 37.1
liiard, SA 17 447 77.7
Cloyd, LHS 11 497 17 1
Flelden, PHS 74 944 14.0
Jones, PHS 1 14 14 0
Allen, CHS 1 11 11.0
Dean, CHS 71 447 11.9
McLaren, SA 9 9 90

IN DIVIDUA L PASSING
Flayer, team A T-
T .  C e m g . Y d s . P e l. le t .  T O
Moore, BS 97 14 443 . 411 4 7
Shepard, OHS 44 74 411 144 4 1
liiard, SA M 17 144 .447 1 1
Howard, PHS 41 19 714 447 1 1
Gill, CHS 54 77 194 407 4 7
Lawson, AHS 10 9 199 NO 4 1
Randall, LLHS 11 11 147 419 1 1
Webb, MHS 14 10 141 794 1 0
Crain, SA 14 5 179 i n 1 1
Minor, AHS II 5 99 459 1 1
Felts, AHS 7 7 51 .794 1 1
Fiaidan, PHS 4 1 44 500 1 1

Player, team 
Jones, AHS 
Thompson, SA 
Shepard, OHS 
Norman, SA 
Robison, BS 
Ferreli; BS 
Ross, PHS 
L ewis, CHS 
Hamrlc.CHS 
AAcMurtry, BS 
Felts, AHS 
Byrd, BS 
Hunt, PHS 
Price, OHS 
Howard, PHS 
Woodward, OHS 
Russ, BS 
Jones, LHS 
Murray, LHS 
Hudspeth, MHS 
Madden, MHS

No. Yds. Avg.

ProphIN, OHS 
FlaFlamming, CHS 

Johnson, LHS 
Pierson, OHS 
Jordan, MHS 
Fielder, SA 
Skaggs, CHS
Gray, PHS 
Smith, AHS
Davis, SA

BIG SPRING

13S; Hurrlngton It Hi Rust I  73; Byrd
I 7; Moore 44 11; RebIson 1 7t. C etf^
1 1 .

Receiving Robison |.II7 0; Ferrell 
7 107 1; Byrd 5 74 0; McMurtry 0 t l I ;  
Russ 4 57 0; Lovalace 3 15 0; Fulcher
II

By ThoAi
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Bullalo 
Boston 
New York 
Philaphia

Cantr. 
W a s h in g to n  
Cleveland 
Houston 
Atlanta 
New Orlean 

Westeri 
M idwi 

K C O m a ha  
Detroit 
Chicago 
Milwaukee

Pacii 
Golden Stal 
Seattle 
Los Angela: 
Portland 
Phoenix

wadnas 
Boston I7t, 
Cleveland 
Bullalo 110, 
Detroit 1 

Omaha 104 
Philadelphia 

Thursd 
Milwaukee 
Seattle at 
Phoenix at 

F rld i 
Detroit at 
Portland a 
Phoenix at 
New York

Bai

Kentucky 
New Y'ork
Virginia 
SI Louis 
Memphis
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Denver 
San Anton 
Indiana 
San Diego 
Utah

Wednei
New York 
San Antoni 
Indiana IM 
Kentucky 5 

Tburei 
New York 
Virginia' at 
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Denver at

<
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T Ft* O F OA
2 18 44 31

3 17 50 28
2 14 43 38
2 14 45 39

2 14 57 35
2 14 44 34
3 9 37 43
3 7 24 47
1 3 28 52

20 44 21
15 47 40

2 12 34 51
2 8 34 40
1 3 21 45

2 18 49 43
5 13 50 34
3 11 44 48
4 8 35 47
asullf

7, Calilor

ork Island
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4
a 4
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dalpniado
>tsburgn 
IS City 
sa

on
T  P*s O F  OA
0 17 10 17
1 S U  20
0 4 71 17

1 2 14 IS
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0 12 41 11 
0 10 21 27
1 7 11 17
0 a 27 17 
0 4 74 41
Sion

14 4f 20 
0 14 41 I I
0 12 14 21
0 I  21 17
1 4 11 IS
asvH
»r 1 
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anapolis 
Tias 
Hivar 

England

2S .447 0 I

14 111 0 0
14 1 000 0 0 
0 000 0 0 
0 000 0 0

CIIV1NO 
Yds. Avg. TO

20a 2t ; l
1S2 21.7

1
-  ... 1 

7 117 14.7 1 
S 114 21.1 1 
I  112 14.0

SO 14 4 
47 11.7 
44 44.0

10 10.0 1
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200; Do m  41 
lUM S 21; tyrd  
on 1 11. Cotfdy

• 1110; Farroll 
Murtry 0*1  1; 
ISO; Fulchor

Fire Through 
ForTh  is Year

f

■* Tho Astocialod Frou

I1ie Chicago Fire says it is 
through for the year, Por
tland Storm players are 
refusing to play another 
game until thev're paid and 
the Charlotte Hornets have 
literally lost their shirts.

It was just another day in 
the life and times of the 
World Football League.

The show must go on, how
ever. and the WFL continued 
to struggle gracelessly 
toward the conclusion of its 
first season Wednesday 
night with Birmingham 
beating Philadelphia 26-23, 
S h rev e p o rt topp in g 
Charlotte 19-14 and the 
H aw a iian s  w h ipp in g  
Southern California 29-8.

Tonight’s schedule calls

Billy
Just

Lucky
Sv Th « AsiocIcIM Fr*«i

You really have to hand it 
to Billy Knight.

His Indiapa Pacer 
teammates did Wednesday 
night — and it resulted in a 
i:i6-116 American Basketball 
Association victory over the 
Denver Nuggets Wednesday 
night.

“ 1 was Just lucky to get the 
open shots, and 1 was hitting 
them.”  said Knight, who 
crushed the Nuggets with 38 
points in his first start for the 
Pacers. "1 was just in the 
right place at the right 
time.”

One ol the Pacers who 
handed it to Knight was 
lorward George McGinnis. 
He had 11 assists.

“ George has been doing 
that all year.”  Knight 
acknowledged. “ He’s third 
in the league in assists and 
lor a big, strong forward, 
that’s incredible.”

The Indiana victory 
stopped an eight-game 
winning streak by the 
Nuggets, leaders in the ABA 
West.

In the night’s other games, 
the Kentucky Colonels 
stopped the Utah Stars 97-85; 
the San Antonio Spurs 
defeated the Virginia 
Squires 111-106 and the New 
York Nets walloped the 
SpTftlsTirSt!Tbuis 126TD0.

George McGinnis scored 
20 points along with his 
careerhigh 11 assists, and 
guard Billy Keller added 18 
points, including two three- 
pointers. „ . .

Denver was led by Mack 
Calvin with 25 points.

Louie Dampier led a 
fourth-quarter rally that 
held off pesky Utah.

Dampier, who finished 
with 20 points, combined 
with substitute Bird Averitt 
in the fourth period barrage 
after Utah had wiped out a 
19-point Kentucky lead and 
pulled to within three with 
4:11 left in the game.

Ron Boone led Utah with 29 
points and was the chief 
factor in the Stars’ surge in 
the last half.

Clutch baskets by Donnie 
Freeman and Chuck Terry 
sparked a late rally that en
abled San Antonio to outlast 
Virginia.

George Gervin led the 
Spurs with 30 points, while 
Rich Jones had 26 and Nater 
23. George Irvine and Mike 
Jackson tallied 22 points 
apiece lor the Squires.

Pro Cage 

Results

NSA
Eatlara Canlaranc*

Ailaallc Dlvltlan
wW L Pet GB

Buffalo 4 3 447
BoTfon 4 4 400
New YorK 5 4 554 1
Fhllaphia 4 5 .444 7

Canlrat DIvlilan
W a sh fn gfo n 8 2 800 —
Clavaland 4 4 .400 7
Houston 5 4 554
Atlania 3 5 375 4
Naw Orleans 0 10 000 •

Wailarn Canlaraflc*
M ldw ail DIvltlan

Ktniucky 
N*w York 
Virginia 
SI.Loult 
Mamphit

Oanvar 
San Anton 
Indiana 
San Diago 
Utah

for Chicago at Memphis and 
Portland at Florida, but 
WP’L schedules lately have 
been as dependable as 
subway gum machines.

Birmingham built up a 26-0 
lead in the first half of its 
p m e  with Philadelphia 
behind the running of Art 
Cantrelle and Paul Robin
son. who scored one touch
down apiece, and then held 
off a Bell rally. The game 
ended in a brawl that took 
officials several minutes to 
break up.

The announced attendance 
was 22.963. about half of 
what the Americans have 
been averaging.

Jim Nance ran for 160 
yards and Rocky Thompson 
added 105 to lead Shreveport 
past Charlotte. Nance scored 
the winning touchdown from 
two yards out with 5:11 left to 
play.

The game drew 10,697 fans 
in Shreveport.

Randy Johnson threw a a 
pair of touchdown passes to 
John Isenbarger, and A1 
Davis and Vince Clements 
ran for two others in the 
Hawaiians’ victory over 
Southern California before 
an announced crowd of 13,780 
at Honolulu.

Kermit Johnson’s touch
down in the fourth period 
averted a shutout for the 
Sun. now 13-6. The 
Hawaiians improved their 
record to 8-11.

Fire owner Tom Origer 
handed the stricken league 
another headache Wed
nesday when he announced 
that his. club won’t play its 
final game next week in 
Philadelphia and won’t par
ticipate in the playoffs.

“ We don’ t deserve to be in 
the playoffs and I'm against 
the eight-team thing, 
anyway,”  said Origer, whose 
team has lost nine straight 
games.

A league spokesman said 
WFL President Donald 
Regan will look into the 
Chicago matter Friday.

Big Spring (Texot) Herold, Thur»., Nov. 7, 1974 7-A

Houston Joins List 
To Accept Bowl Bid

■

By TIm  AiMClaltA F r m

Ohio State, Oklahoma and 
Michigan are ranked first, 
second and fourth, 
respectively in The 
Associated Pre^s college 
football poll this week. Only 
one will be going to a post
season bowl game this year.

Meanwhile, Maryland, 
Mississippi State, Houston 
and Oklahoma State have 
joined the rapidly-growing 
list of schools who have 
accepted bids to play in the 
year-end spectaculars while 
Pittsburgh is playing a wait- 
and-see game.

Maryland, 14th-ranked 
natiomilly, will play in the 
Liberty Bowl Dec. 16 at 
Memphis, Tenn.

Herbie Hunt. Liberty Bowl 
president, said said Liberty

(A P  W IREPHOTO)I « r -  wiK cr-n u  I
CONCERNED COACH — Don Shula, Miami Dolphin Coach, is shown as he talked 
with newsmen Wednesday in Miami about the possibility of having to suspend running 
Mercury Morris. Morris had walked out of camp following a talk with Shula, who had 
fined him $600.for missing two days of treatment to his injured knee.

Wilkens Pulls Prize 
Rookie From Contest

By Th t Aiiociatxl Prtik

John Havlicek’s light 
touch and Jim Ard's heavy 
muscle combined to knock 
out the Portland Trail 
Blazers Wednesday night.

Havlicek scored a 
basketful of points and Ard 
kept Bill Walton from doing 
the same as the Boston 
Celtics took a 128-110 
N a tio n a l B a sk e tb a ll 
Association victory.

NORTH TEXAS STATE

Athletes Now  
Stand In Line

DENTON, T «x . ,(AP) 
Trainer John Porche used to 
have trouble getting injured 
North Texa's State 
University athletes to come 
in lor their tr^tments.

But now the athletes stand 
in line. They want massages 
when only their ankles need 
taping.

The reason is two female 
student trainers, who do 
everything for the male 
athletes from taping ankles 
and washing towels to giving 
massages and sound 
treatments.

Physical education majors 
Donna Ramsey, a Dallas 
junior, and Cheryl Lafitte, a 
Burkburnett freshman, 
starting working with NTSU 
trainer Porche this fall, 
learning about injuries, how 
to treat them and how to 
prevent them.

“ 1 enjoy the work and I’ve 
learned a lot in the five 
weeks we’ve been working 
with John (Porche).”  Miss 
Lafitte said.

The two women, who will 
travel with the NTSU 
women's athletic teams, 
have to undergo 1.3(X) hours 
training under Porche and 
then take a test to become 
licensed trainers.

“ I have no trouble getting 
the guys to come m for their 
treatments now.”  Porche 
said. “ I used to have to call 
them at the dorm, but nOw 
they.standinline.”

“ The male athletes treat 
us real nice.”  said Miss 
Lalitte. “ At first they didn’t 
like the idea too 
much—probably because 
they had to wear shorts.”  

Miss Ramsey said. “ The 
guys kid us a lot. They 
realize what we're there for. 
though, and they know we’re 
serious about it.”

Porche said he plans for 
the two coeds to help also 
with the men’s basketball 
team and in other sports.

This is the first year the 
women’s teams will have 
trainers traveling with them. 
Before, if a player got hurt, 
she had to wait to get home 
and see a dodctor. said Miss 
Ramsey.

“ There’s a shortage of 
women trainers.”  said Miss 
l.,alitte. “ It is an advantage 
lor me becoming one, 
schools are looking for 
women.”

Miss Ramsey said she had 
wanted to become a trainer 
“ but there wasn’t a chance 
until this year.”

“ Walton just wasn’ t 
playing well,”  said Portland 
Coach Lenny Wilkens, 
pointing out why he pulled 
his prize rookie from the 
game with seven minutes 
left.

The star of UCLA’s pow
erhouse last year, Walton 
had less than a powerhouse 
performance against the 
irrepressible Ard. He only 
scored 12 points and had 11 
rebounds.

Henry Finkel helped Ard 
bottle up Walton while 
Havlicek went wild. The 
veteran star scored 40 
points.

In the other NBA games, 
the Cleveland Cavaliers 
tripped the Washington 
Capitals 107-99; the Detroit 
Pistons stopped the Kansas 
City-Omaha Kings 118-104, 
the Philadelphia 76ers 
ripped the Chicago Bulls 105- 
90 and the Buffalo Braves 
smashed the New Orleans 
Jazz 110-98.

Jo Jo White had 21 points 
and Paul Westphal wound up 
with 14 for the Celtics. 
Sidney Wicks Jed Portland 
with 24 points, and John 
Johnson had 18. Geoff Petrie 
had 17.

Bobby Smith scored a 
careerhigh 41 points to lead 
Cleveland over Washington. 
Smith, a sixyear veteran, 
connected on 17 of 24 shots 
and made all seven of his 
free throws to top his 
previous high by four points.

Cleveland bolted to a 41-18 
lead early in the second 
quarter and then held off the 
Bullets, leaders of the 
Central Division, for their 
sixth victory in seven games.

Wes Unseld led the Bullets 
with 21 points and 13 
rebounds. Elvin Hayes 
added 16 points and 14 
rebounds.

Dave Bing scored 30 points 
and Bob Lanier added 27 to 
power Detroit past Kansas 
City-Omaha.

The Pistons built a 64-48 
halftime lead and coasted 
the rest of the way, pushing 
their lead to 9.3-67 at one 
point.

Jimmy Walker and Nate

I
K C O m a ha  4 4 .400 —
D tiro il 4 4 . 400 —
Chicago 5 4 .455 1'^
Milwaukaa 1 I  111

Facilic DivKIan 
Goldan Slat* 7 2 771 —
Saalll* i * IM  2
Lot Angalat 4 4 500 I'^t
For 11 and 4 4 400 J'n
PhoanI* 1 * 175 I'-t

W adnatday'i R a iv lti 
Boston 120, Portland 110 
Clavaland 107. Washington ♦* 
Bullalo no, Now Orlaans *t 
Oalroll 111. Kansas City 

Omaha 104
Fhlladalphia 105. Chicago *0 

Thvrtday't Oamat 
Mllwauha* at Houston 
Saalll* al Goldan Slat*
Phoanix at Atlanta

F rid a y ’s Oamat 
Datroll al Boston
Portland at Phlladalphia 
Phoanix *1 Naw Orlaans 
N*w York *1 Los Angalat

ABA
Bast Olvltlon

W L Pci. OB  
» 1 *00 -  
• 4 447 2
1 4 111 SVt
4 I  111 4 
1 7 100 4

WasI OlyltloA
I  1 100 -
7 4 414 1Vi
1 5 175 4
1 4 111 4VS
1 I  171 SW 

W adnatday't Batons 
Naw York 114, SI Louis 100 
San Antonio 111, Vlromi* 104 
Indiana 114, Oonvor 114 
Ktniucky *7, Utah IS 

TBortBay's Oamat 
Naw York at Mamphit 
Virginia al Utah

Friday's Oam*
Oonvor al H  Louis

(A P  W IREPM OTO)

A WOMAN’S TOUCH — For the Mean Green football team at North Texas State 
University. Denton, there is some tender, loving care for injuries sustained by players 
on the griairon. Student trainers Cheryl Lafitte, left, Burkburnett sophomore, and 
Donna Ramsey, Carrollton, junior student, wrap the knee of NTSU halfback Don 
Dunlap of Houston. The girls are assisting in the rmabilitation of injured footballers.

1̂ ,

Williams each had 17 for the 
Kings.

Detroit forward Chris 
Ford added 16 points and a 
career high of nine assists.

Fred Carter scored 31 
points to help Philadelphia 
snap a four-game losing 
streak. The defeat stopped 
Chicago’s winning streak at 
three games.

The Bulls took a 36-35 lead 
on a second-quarter, 22-foot 
jumper by former 76er Matt 
Guokas and a layup.

Sun Bowl
Opponent
Unnamed
STARKVILLE, Miss. (AP ) 

— Mississippi State says it 
has acceptra an invitation to 
play an unnamed football 
opponent in the Sun Bowl at 
El Paso. Tex.

The Dec. 28 bowl ap
pearance will be Mississippi 
State’s first since 1963, when 
the Bulldogs beat North 
Carolina State 16-6 in the 
Liberty Bowl at Phila
delphia.

That victory gave the 1963 
team a 7-2-2 record. This 
year’s team stands 6-2. with 
Auburn. Louisiana State and 
Mississippi still on the 
schedule. State lost to 
Alabama 35-0 last weekend.

Harrison Kohl, director of 
the Sun Bowl and head of the 
Southwest Sun Carnival, said 
State “ has displayed the 
type of excitement, par
ticularly on offense, that the 
Sun Bowl looks fo r ...

“ We are tickled to death to 
have such a powerful f(X)t- 
ball team as Mississippi 
State to represent the 
Southeastern Conference in 
the Sun Bowl,”  Kohl said.

El Paso sources said Pitt 
or North Carolina appeared 
to be top bets for the other 
Sun Bowl berth but half a 
dozen other teams also were 
under consideration—Texas 
Tech. Baylor, Missouri, 
Vanderbilt, Tulane and 
Georgia.

Steamer 
Rolls On

SHREVEPORT, La. (AP ) 
Jim Nance scored from 

tbe two with 5:11 left in the 
game to give the Shreveport 
Steamer a 19-14 victory over 
the Charlotte Hornets in the 
World Football League 
Wednesday night.

Nance was credited with 
160 yards rushing.

The Hornets moved in 
front 7-3 by the end of the 
first half with rookie 
quarterback Gary Danielson 
passing 16 yarcis to Kreg 
Kapitan for the touchdown in

Gillman 
Waits 

For Dan
HOUSTON (A P ) — 

Houston (Jiler Coach Sid 
Gillman decided to wait 25 
minutes lor Dan Pastorini to 
catch the Oiler plane to New 
York last week but that was 
the ohly timing problem 
Pastorini had during the 
Oilers’ visit north.

Pastorini. whose improved 
performance at quarterback 
has been a key factor in 
Houston’s two-game winning 
streak and 3-5 record, had a 
flat time en route to the 
airport prior to Sunday’s 27- 
22 victory over the Jets.

Gillman is glad he held up 
the plane’s departure.

Pastorini had much better 
command of the clock when 
ht' flicked a 51-yard pass to 
receiver Kenny Burrough 
that set up Houston’s win
ning touchdown in the final 
minute.

“ We’ve never done fancy 
things well.”  Pastorini said.. 
“ We’re just doing what we I 
do well.

Pastorini. who never has 
criticized his sometimes 
inept offensive line during 
his bruisefilled previous 
seasons here, finally has a 
chance to talk about ,th|S 
offensive line.

“ I ’ve got to give credit for 
my success to the offensive 
line.”  Pastroni said. “ I’ve 
been getting time to look 
deiensive backs off, looking 
one way and throwing the 
other.”

Pastoroni out-duled Jets 
quarterback Joe Namath in 
whipping the Oilers to the 
victory. This week he the 
Oilers return to New York 
state against Buffalo seeking 
a third strai^t victory.

“ Pastorini has got it all.”  
Gillman said. “ We’re not en
couraging him to run 
because ol his hamstring 
pull, but he’s got tremendous 
talent.”

Pastorini isn’ t en
couraging himself to run 
either. “ 1 was a little more 
aggressive person as a 
roi^ie.”  he said. “ I ’d put my 
head down and run then. It 
was a stupid thing to do. par
ticularly for a (juarterback.”

Bowl representatives will be 
watching four games this 
weekend in an attempt to 
select an opponent for 
Maryland. The four games 
slated for scrutiny are 
Auburn at Mississippi State, 
Vanderbilt at Kentucky, 
Missouri at Oklahoma and 
Tennessee at Memphis 
State.

Astro-Bluebonnet Bowl 
olficials said hometown 
Houston’s opponent Dec. 23 
will be either North Carolina 
State or North Carolina, with 
Pittsburgh an outside 
possibility.

However. North Carolina 
■State reportedlyis headed for 
the Peach Bowl, which will 
be played Dec. 28 in Atlanta.

Oklahoma State, ranked 
17th has accepted a bid to 
participate in the Fiesta 
Bowl at Tempe. Ariz.

The Western Athletic 
Conference champion will 
oppose Oklahoma State Dec. 
28. Arizona State! which has 
won all three previous 
postseason contests. Arizona 
and Brigham Young are stilf 
in contention for the WAC 
title.

Sun Bowl officials say they 
want Pittsburgh if the 
Panthers beat Temple this 
Saturday. But Pitt also is 
reportedly being courted by 
the Liberty Bowl and the 
Astro-Bluebonnet Bowl.

Mississippi State said it 
has accept^ an invitation to

WFL REPORT
Eaitarn Division 

W L T  Pel. 
12 4 0 
10 9 0 
8 110 

4 10 0

xFla 
Ch'ott*
Ph'phia 
sJaX'vl

Cantral 
M e'phis 15 
Bir'm  14
Chl'go 7
sOet 1

Wastarn 
13 
8 
7 
7

PF PA
447 349 254

.524 445 322
421 491 413
.284 258 359

Division
3 0 833 552 319

5 0  .737 440 387
II 0 389 422 551
13 0 .071 209 358 
Division
4 0 .484 442 413

II 0 .421 390 422
10 1 417 244 380
11 1 395 233 375

o( 1974 Schadul*

x5 Calil 
Haw'ns 
Ptind 
Shrvpl 

s Remainder 
suspended

X Clinched Division title 
Wednesday's Gamas 

Shreveport 19, Charlolle 14 
Birmingham 24. Philadelphia 

23
Hawaiians 29, Southern Cali 

lornia 8
Thursday's Oam*

Portland at Florida 
Chicago al Memphis, national 

TV

play in the Sun Bowl Doc. St 
in El Paso. Tex.

Although bowl officials de
clined to confirm it, it is be
lieved the Gator Bowl Dec. 
30 at Jacksonville. Fla., will 
match Auburn against the 
Southwest Conference 
runnerup.

The Southwest Conference 
champion — either Texas, 
Texas A&M or Baylor — is 
slated to play in the Cotton 
Bowl Jan. 1 against Penn 
State.

The Sugar Bowl Dec. 31 
will pit sixth-ranked Florida 
a ga in s t n in th -ranked  
Nebraska, while third- 
ranked Alabama and eighth- 
ranked Notre Dame is ex
pected to clash in the Orange 
Bowl Jan. 1 in a rematch of 
last year’s national cham
pionship battle.

Miami of Ohio, ranked No. 
13. is headeci for the 
Tangerine Bowl Dec. 21 at 
Orlando. Fla.

Probation and conference 
rules have cut down two of 
the nation’s best teams. 
Second-ranked Oklahoma is 

'banned from appearing in a 
post-season game by the 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association.

And the granddaddy of all 
bowl games — the Rose Bowl 
— will feature the Big Ten 
champion versus the Pac-8 
champion. Since top-ranked 
Ohio State and fourth-ranked 
Michigan are both in the Big 
Ten, one will be watching the 
postseason festivities with 
the nation’s other football 
Ians — on television.

Ex-Champion 

To Be Guest
HOUSIXJN (AP ) — For

mer world heavyweight 
boxing champion George 
P'oreman will be guest of 
honor Friday at a Wheatley 
High School alumni break- 
last.

School officials said Fore
man. who lost his title on an 
eighth round knockout 1̂  
Muhammad Ali last week in 
Africa, will fly here from 
Paris Thursday night.

lors
Ray McCutcheon plays offensive cento* and 

defensive tackle. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
McCutcheon, No. I Coachman Circle. Ray’s dad is 
employed ̂  an company.

Kyle Neighbors excells as an offensive guard and 
defensive linebacker. Kyle interests include mainlY 
sports and he is a member of FCA. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Neighbors, 488B Armstsrong. Kyle’s 
dad is in the Air Force.

Celestino Correa performs at offensive center and 
defensive end. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Celestbio 
Correa. Sr., 705 Alyford.

sTtas

......
MCCUTCHEON CORREA

^ 6 ^

NEIGHBORS

the second period.
Charlotte struck again in 

the third quarter. Cor- 
nerback Steve Dennis 
recovered a Steamer fumble 
and the Hornets marched 38 
yards in a drive that in
cluded a 26-yard pass from 
Danielson to Bob Gladiou
and a two-yard touchdown 
run by Vaughn Highsmith. 

Shreveport rallied when
Doug Winslow made a 26- 
yar(T punt return and later 
caught a fiveyard scoring 

88 from D. C. Nobels on 
ourth down with only 

seconds left.
The Steamer got on the 

scoreboard first when 
Charley Durkee booted a 27- 
yard field goal in the opening 
quarter.

Shreveport now stands 7- 
11-1.

Remember:
a great name in Scotch 
is worth asking for twice. 
Haig & Haig.

The classic blend from the ^  
world's oldest Scotch distillers.

Haig & Haig Five Star.

H«kiO * HAIO FIVf STAM SCOTCH N  FAOOF HINFlUO IMfOHTIHt L?0 N. f.
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I r CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE

DENNIS TNE M ENACE NANCY

ACROSS 
1 Nwnsisof 

forty 
t h i * ^

B Pace
10 Marquee 

name
14 Always
15 Stew 

ingredient
16 June moon 

milieu?
17 Spirited 

melody
18 Savor
19 Greek gulf
20 BuHdir^ 

extension
21 Stringent
22 Poor man's 

Antoines

23 Spring 
symbol 

25 Fairy kir>g
27 Extinct 

German ox
28 BestitI
29 Catch 
31 Kind of

denture
33 "Vic 

and — "
34 — record 
36 Noggin top
36 Playful 

animal
37 Monarch
38 Inflexible
39 Actor 

Gerald
40 Kind of 

thread
Solution to Yesterday's Puzzle:

11/7/7*

41 Tit's 
counterpart

42 The -  of 
your life

43 One- — sale
44 First 

diagram?
46 Twist
49 I told you 

sol
so Vegetable
62 "Bei -  bist 

du shon"
53 Rustic
64 Cut off
55 Like girl

ish garb
56 Paris state
57 Throw
58 Reverberate
59 Withered
60 Goofed
61 Next 

DOWN
1 Brazilian 

city
2 St. Teresa's 

town
3 Invitation 

to drink 
with the 
boys; $1.

4 Fine or pop
5 Amounts to
6 Lappland 

lake
7 Junior —

8 Range need; 
waist cinch

9 In unison
10 Tread
11 Disgust; do 

Arab dance?
12 Prior to 

birth
13 Erect
21 — glass
22 Mountain —
24 Dress

fussily
26 Afrikaans 

speaker
28 Lave
30 Reveal
31 Raise 

something
32 Jumper's 

need
33 Bodice 

ornament
34 Limitation
36 Exclude
40 Advance fin
42 Three: It.
43 — beef
45 Hill ridge
46 Whittle
47 Nouveau —
48 Don to 

check fit
49 — bien
51 Frost
54 That girl
55 Hire

r

■-’■IS
11t'*iii ' ■ n'lli

l l - T

J

I I
S L U G G O ,  I ’M  
M A D  A T  Y O U

(

r " " r n j
‘

u

1? J
20

r r

n r

P/

sT

%

5T

5$

IM

1
T T TT" IJ

r ■
55

57

* Wanna pet my spid er?* "W re alwys telun'me
TDBEAyCfTDHER.*

LALCiHiMi
M A T T F Ii

/I-7

ft ft(/GOEJt CHECk̂  ^TKEJ^ES

/  HELLO, 
m  !*K SKAT1N6 
PRO I'M ENTERIN6 
A COMPETITION, 
ANO I  NEEP A 

LESSONS

5KATIN6 PRO ? I  OOn 'T  
KNOlOANY SKATIN5 PRO

CA40N,CHl«:k:,5ETIillTH iT !  
YOO eOT THE efeST ONE IN
THE Bu s in e s s  Ris h t  t h e r e .

HERE'5 THE UOKlD-FAMOLlS 
CRABBY SKAT1N6 PttJ WALKING 
OVER 10 t h e  Rin k  t o  CHEU 

SOMEBODY OUT..

SHE^ IN A  RESIOENTIAL
AREA, B U T  I LOST THE 

LOCATION.

SHES BACKING ANO ^  
P A R K IN G . H ’M M ?

C lncL 'tKe 'S^ 'ftrtu  "Rotte-

J L L
a Pieei Hewip.1 . mt

Now 
it's

2 ; unlock 
kin

*aa tires 
S i n i h *  
o  etied, 

Rufus I

You look 
tired/ r il do 
th ’ unloadin’.̂

G e t
me

down
off

this
roof/,

1,̂ 11

L - E T 'e  P U T  I T  T H k B  W A Y  
& II.L .y „  I'/V\ A N  OfLJP 
CtU N H A N R - A N '  X'/V\ T — ^  j f A l  

STU.I_ UVIN^ >«v 11TIDl I

IF  WE D O N 'T  FEEL 
6 0 0 D .M A W -H 0 W  

!C O M E  WO'RE 
: C L E A N IN ' U P  
i T H ’ D A D 6 U R N  

H O U S E D

I'M JE S T  
NOT UP TO 

HAWIN’ 
COMPANY 

TOOAV, 
PAW-

«M-r

I  W A N T  Y O U  T D  
R E T U R N  T H A T  

L O C K  O F  M Y  H A I R  
T H A T  I  G A V E  Y O U

I *
Unacrmmble Utaae four Jumblaa, 
ona letter to each aqiuure, to 
form  .four ordinary words.

‘.tsitsa—

YUNTI
T I Z
BAGLER
n u z

, W H A T  A  L O N S  
I B A C H E LO R  A T  A  d A T H -  

E R IN ©  O F U N A U R R IB C ^ 
F E M A L E S  A11&HT 5 B .

SIMYAD
n ~

. Now orrante the circled lettora 
to form tha aurpriaa anawsr, aa 
auffeetod bjr tha abort cartoon.

r  1 1 1  r r x T  r m

YMtorday*.

(A a .««ra  iMM riww) 

C H A N T G UISE LA W FUL HINDER

Aiwoen Becomet light-headed under 
preteure—K FLA SH LIG H T

T H E  
SIR EN S 

AR E- 
G E T T IN a  
C L O S E R '

HAS A SPEEDING GREEN 
CAR PASSED YOU?

Y O U ^
t h i n k  
OF EV ER f 
T H iN Q i 

BUT..'

PIP you eNJDY
>DUR WALK, 

PEAR?

I  SUESS sol- 
I  -HAP SOMETHING

1-  R4SSEP MRS. WESTRELP 
■OUT W4LKING HER VOSl

SHE WANTEP TO STAMP ANP yOU'RE VERY 
-UH--REMINISCE ABOUT OIW CONSOEMTIOUS.' 
HIGH SCHOOL CAYS-BUT 
I  HAP TD SET BACK TO 
MV BUPSET ESTIMATES'

SHAU WE 
STOP FOR 
TONIGHT. 

MARY.*

THAT'S STRANGE >
JENNY DOESN 
ANSWER > PER 
HAPS SHE'S 
TURNED OFF, 
THE PHONE •

I'LL HAVE TIME TO DRIVE BY
ON MV WAV TD THE AIRPORT/ 
IT'S TOO EARLY FOR /ME TO
CANCEL MV APPOINTMENT 
WITH BEN'S 
LAWYERS '

MEANWHILE
MAYBE IT WASN'T At WHO| 
CALLED ' IT COULD HAVE 
BEEN REk--- BUT WHV 
WOULD HE PHONE ME, 
KNOWING THAT I  HAD 
GONE TO BED f

WELL, r  X  I 
CAN'T SLEEP

NOW - - r

S a d ie  HAWKINS
W A S T H E  D A U G H TE R  

O F  T H E  F I R S T  
M AYO R  OF 

D O G  P A T C H -

PAPPY, 
D E A P ,H C W  
C O M E  A H  

H A IW 'T  
M A R R IE D  
U P  Y E T ?

P A T IE N C E ,
C H I L E . r r

SCfLL PROD'LY 
D E G IT T IM 'A  
O F F E R  A N Y  
D AY N O W —

15 Y E A R S  P A S S i

A H  H A lN T G O r O H E  
V E T  LOOKS L IK E  
Y O 'L L H A V E M E O M  
Y O R E  H A N D S  FO' 
T H 'R E S T  O 'Y O R E  
N A T C H E P A L  LIFEJ.'

T H E r O D E  
AWFUC.'.' 

A H 'L L Q lT  
YO 'AH USB IN  
TO M O K R Y .Y  
AHOOTA 
PLAN-

ll HI B U T  TH IS  
" IS M V  4 

I IN V ITE D  A O W L IN S  
TH E7 U TLO W S  >, N IG H T /  
OVEfiHTOR 
'O fN N ER

B U T P L E A S E  DEAR, O O n 'T  
M A K E TM E M  TH IN K  W E R E

___ RUSHING
y  I T H E M

1

£OMeBOPV 
BEM iND 1)9 
W A m e  T D  
PA99/

C O M IN G  UP TH E  M O U N TA IN , 
9ARee VVOULDN'T L E T  T H E  

tN E E A L 'G  J E E P  P A G E

B e e p

\ I \

//■7

Iff, 1»74 D*tlr Miff** Naw

LIKE (aETTiNV 
Fi l t h y  
R ic h  —

BKa d e a l .' I  MIGHT AS WELL 
WORRY ABOUT THE MONEY 
X CAN'T GET AS MCAN ABOUT
T he  m oney THE governm ent 

WONT l e t  m e k e e p ;

D iE S fD O K H / IS E S C flP E P !

*

CLAS
O.nerei « 
•iaa«a«tix»

nwm«
KKAL E:
.MOBILE
K I-..N IA
A.N.NOU 
Bt'SINE 
WHO'S \
FOR se:
E:.\fPLO
I.NS'TRL
FINA.M
WO.VIAN
E'AR.'VIE
M K K C H
ALTO.Vl

WA

C'onsc
Count 7*

One del 
Two dat
Three c 
Four di 
Five d« 
Six dev

M O N T H L Y  
S .r « i c .\ l  
m oplh. to t.

O th e r  C 
Request

Fleett netil 
We cennot 
beyond the I

( A N

If your «d 
pirBtion. y( 
BcfuBi numt

W O K Ii

For WM 
day bofo 

Too Lai
For Sunday

d o

Tht Htrald 
Help Want! 
prafortnct 
bonatide o
mai>«n fi i4 
female
Netthtr do« 
accept Help 
a preferenc 
pioyer% c 
Oitcrimmat 
More tnfori 
may be obti 
Ott*ce tn I 
Labor

'*Wo txpoc 
vertisotf to I 
any reason \ 
a roctnt pui 
mail order 
hesitate to 
best efforts 
reader^ the s

At
ACOUSTICAL 
glittered or pi 
James Taylor

A T T C N T lO h  
Johnnie's like 
will leve you r

B ld l

GIBSOI
SI

2301
Everyth

y
Paneling -

CTTVD

C ITY  D ELIV I 
and appllarKei 
complete houi 
too. Watt 3rd.

C a r p *

BROOKS CAR
yean experlar 
sideline, tree e 
tOlIflO

C o m

CO N CR ETE I 
eldewalki and 
Burrow, H 3 Ml

C O N 7

DONALD W 
trecter, do rei 
Free aetimeedi toss



4 Ictten
a w « r , M
cartoon.

m

( I M K
E V C R f

m a , '
BUT..'

T
±

i t l M
H-7

■ * D B E
e O L f f
•GlT '

R fvy//’

D6

CLASSIFIKD INDEX
O.naral c la ttilica ti.n  arranfaC  
alaHabaficaMv wiHi tuk claitilicaltant 
•itlaO numarically unCar aach
REAL ESTATE I.
.MOBILE HOMES ^
KKN 'IA I> B
ANNOU.NCE.MENTS C
BUSINESS OPPOR. D
WHO’S WHO
FOR SERVICES . E
E.MPLOY.MENT F
I.NSTRLCTION G
FINANCIAL. II
WOMAN’S COLLMN J
FAR.MER’S COLUMN ¥.
MERCHANDISE L
AUTO.MOBILES ,.M

WANT AD RATES
minimum 1 LINES

Consecutive I n îeriions
Count )4 latt.rt spacti pa Imt

One day— 3 Unas 1.10
Two days— 3 linos 1.5S
Three days— 3 Unas 3.30
Four days— 3 lines 3.7$
Five days— 3 Unas 4.30
Six dqv$— 3. lints .. J  .. 4.6$

M O N TH tY  WORD RATES ( Eutmtss
S«rviC9Y) 1 iint% At 78 
mopth. total I D  09

Othar
Raquatt

Clattiliad Ralat Upon

ERRORS
eitAtt notify us of any errors at onct 
yy« cannot bt rtspontibio for errors 
beyond the first day

(ANCELI.ATIO.NS
It your ad tx cantallad batora ai 
piration. you ara charaad only tar 
actual numPar el days it ran

WORD AD DEADLINE

For waakday adition S:00 p.m. 
day bafora Undar ClattUlcation 

Too Lata to Claisity tiOOa.m.
For Sunday edition —  4 pm  Friday

Closed Saturdays
POLICV UNDER 

EM P LO YM EN T ACT

The Herald does not knowinaly accept 
Help yyanted Adt that indicate a 
prataranca bated on ta> unlatt a 
bonatida occupational qualification 
makes it layrtul to specily male or 
female
Neither does The Herald knowinqiy 
accept Help Wanted Ads that indicat 
a preference based on aqe from am 
ployars covered by the Aqe 
Discrimination in Employment Act 
Mere mtormation an these matters 
may be obtained from the Waqe Hour 
Office in the U S Oepartmant at 
Labor

"Ffe expect all merchandise ad- 
yertitad to ba at reprasantad. If lor 
any raason you ara dissatisfiad with 
a racant purchasa from ona of our 
mail ordar advartisart, da not 
hesitate to write. We will use our 
best efforts to qive you. our valued 
reader, the service you desire."

♦  *

*  FIND YOUR *
*  NAME *
*  List9d In Th« ^
^ Clastif Ind Pogns ^
*  For .|r
^ ONEFREE *
*  MOVIE PASS *

*  NOW SHOWING *

t  ATTHiRITZ *
t The  Shaggy I  
:  Dog :

iloubes for .Sale

~ ^ h a f f eR
A-2 I Houses for Sale A-2

Iloa Birdwall
laidsi

Equal Housinq Opportunity
VAA TH AR EPO S

tHREE BEDROOM -  brk. carport. 
CH>SR to WRbb. immtdiAt# possession 
t h r e e  BEDROOM — sop diningrm, 

•? Colitgo Now Mf
cobmofs. Almost finishod. 110.200
TWO BEDROOM Aftoched goroge. 
large fenced yard close to College 4 
Washington School Vacant 
LARGE 7 STORV tor large family. 
Form dinmq rm, Pa bin, largo 
basement, good carpet, water well, on' 
full block
NSTANT INCOME 1 br duplex, 

rented for 1175 mo Tot USOO 
C LIFF  TE A G U E  2 0  §777

I JACK SHAFFER 767 5149

S c e n i c  V i e w  
K e n t w o o d

Tiled entry separates livinK 
roum from formal dininft 
room. Oversized paneled den 
with fireplace-opens onto 
lar^e covered patio. 3 
spacious bdrms, * 2 bths. 
E x c e llen t  con d ition . 
Kefrifterated air. By ap
pointment only, 267-HSSO 
after 5:U0 p.m.

FIV E  ACRES, brick home, lour 
bedrooms, two baths, living and dining_ 
room, kitchen, two car garage, lew ol' 
the Otarks Mountains, S3V.SOO Call 
alter S 00 p m }63 3375

H O M E
R E A L E S T A T E

JEFF BROWN REALTOR GRI
103 Permian Bldg.................................. 263-4663
Virginia 'Turner ..................................  263-2108
Sue Brown ............................. 4 .........267-6230
(.ee llans.............................................  267-5019
Marie (Price) Aagesen .......................  263-4129

HARVEST TIME
You'll be thankful you found this ex 
cellent buy. Sm llv. rm. 3 bdrm. 3 full 
bths. sep din & den enc gar Yes. 
onlySI8.500

HOLIDAYS AHEAD
Be ready in this white brk HOME in 

, Kentwood. Sep din loins all elec. kit &
; paneled den 3 bdrms, 7 baths. Under 
I 575,000

' SETTLE DOWN
for the winter, Spac HOME gives you 4 
bdrms. 7bths, Irg llv. rm -f Hobby rm. 
like new appi in well equipped kit. 
Centrally loc. Equity buy. 5170 mn

110,600
buys neat HOME on quiet st. 3 Irg 
bdrms. pnid liv rm eat in kit. Lots of 
sfor

lAlVETOCOOK?
This kit is great, step to din or enc 
gar 3 crptd bdrms, Irg bth. All so neat 
& clean UnderS30.000

THE ULTIMATE 
RETIREMENT

IN

Rmy form llv din.. 3 big bdrms, 3 bths, 
cozy kit & den best erpt (. drpes, dble 
carport Dial for heat or refrIg. air. 
College Park

VETERANS

We have a new HOME that will 
finance 100 per cent —  3 bdrms, 3 bth, 
nr Webb Call.

IT ’S FIREPLACE TIME
Enjoy this huge crptd fam rm, sep. 
form din, 3 bdrms, 3 bths, tile entry A 
dbl gar. Gaily Dec

NO SPOOFING

this is the cleanest, cutest HOME. Nr 
College, fully crptd & drpd thru out 3 
bdrms, liv ft din Beaut yd. w garden 
spot

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
Patricia Butts 

267-8958
c h il d r e n  PARADISE

also quiet lor Mom 40 tiden w acous 
ceilings, wd Irpl. Beamed ceilings in 
fam size kit, handy wk oY serv bar. 
Entry hall gives comp priv. to all 7 
rms 3' j bths —  brk home . . , crpi, 
drps Extra |>ar1( area. Wk shop w 
underground lighlirtg. Lo 30's

14 STORY SPACE
home has a lot to oiler: Space 7 rms 
3'7  bths Loc nr Goliad, Sr HI. 
shops Church, Nice Ige wkshop, 
steel concrete cellar Tot $13,500, I  
vrs lettonestb loan

CHOICE 5-ACRES
Lge mod 7 rm home. crpI, drpd, 
redone 3 yrs agoprlcelesswater well 
3 horse pump Hugh sunny wk rm 
comp across rear of house. 17 ml s 
N of B S $11,500

JUST LISTED
3 bdrm house in gd cottd $5750 tot 
price Choice loc or use for business

PARKHILLHOME
Beau crpi 3 bdrm, Ige cer bth Home 
In exc cortd. Shown by appI call 
lor more detail, 16,300

O f f .  263-2450 
800 Lo n co sttr

TOUCH OF ELEG

Brenda Riffey 
263-2103

on a 5m scale. cor from frt
dr thru o»** 3 bdrm brk.
Charmih * fuii length
window f. T T - 'ir  prv bk yd. 6
per cent f ^  >96 mo. reasonable eq 
buy.

DON’T BUY VEG
3$ acres. Beau view of B.S. 33 ft kit, 
den wd Irpl patio, shade trees ft > It 
tile tned bk yd Home could not be 
replaced lor $40,000 Huge ft walk in 
closets 3 cer bths vanity ft tubs 
PInty well water Barns, sheds, plus 
sm house

COLPARK
home on pd cor . 3 bdrms, nice 
kit ft lam size din area joins nice 
crptd den opens lo a priv . . fned 
hk vrt Nice rer bath Cen heat 
cooling 6 ’ , per cent loan estb 
$106 pmt reb eq buy

WELL RI.THOME
Nr Sr hi 3 bdrm, quity crpi in 

huge liv din rm nice pnId kit, eating 
area Oversized gar tot $>,000 lo 
equity, lo pymts. to gd credit

Wko'f Wko Per v i c e
Oat a Jab la ba danai

Lat Exparts Oa Iti 
Dapand on ttia "Who's 

Who" Businass and 
larvica OlractarY^

Acouftical Dirt-Yard Work
ACOUSTICAL CEILIN G , sprayed, 
glittered or plain. Room, entire house 
James Taylor, 363 3831 alter 4:m A L L  TYP ES  yard work: mawHtg.: 

plowing, lavtiinq, cleaning, 
and hauling. Phone 163-3697 far mare' 

Infermatidn.BOOKS

A T T E N T IO N  —  BOOK Lovers. 
Johnnie's like new 71 ft 74 copyrights 
will save you mdhey. 1001 Lancaster. ,

ELECTRICAL

Bldg. Suppll*a
P E T T U S  E L E C T R IC  master 
eleciriclan and motor winding with 
quality 2nd to none. 363 6443 1071 
Goliad JGIRSON’S build inc  

SUPPLIES 
2308 Gregg St. 

Everything for the do-it- 
yourselfer

Paneling — Lumber Paint 1

Hoimo Moving

HOUSE MOVING, t$1t West SIh 
Street. Call Ray 1. Valencia, 167-2114 
day or night.

CTTYDELIVERY

C ITY  D E LIV E R Y  —  move tumltore 
and appliances. Will move one Item o|l 
complete household Phone 263 333$. 
1004 West 3rd. Tommy Coates.

CHARLgh HOOU 
Houso Moving

fi. BIrdafall Lana 161-4S47 
Banded and InsuredCorp«t Cl*anlng

BRDOKS C A R P ET —  Upholstery l l ’ 
years axparlanca In Big Spring, not a, 
sMallna, free attlmatas. 907 East 16lh.' 
3.43 3930

Mobiio Homo Sorvicos'

M u ftlL I HOME 
ANCHOR IV S T IM S  
F R U I  I I T IM A T U f  

PHONE 167-79S6Concr«f« Work

CO N CR ETE WORK —  Orlvawaya, 
sMawalkt and patlot. Call Richard 
Burrow, 363-443$

MUPPURS

MUFFLERS* TAIL 
PIPE SHOP

Installation Available 
.  Oatollna Lawn Mower 

gnolnaa RtPtlrES
W ltn ilN  AUTO

$04 Johnaen

CONTRACTORS

DONALD W F Y F E , building con 
tractor, do remodeling —  oddltlorts 
Free asllmaptt Olva us a call at 343- toss

Offica Suppllos

THOMAS
TY P E W E ITB E  ft O FFIC E  SUPPLY 

;) ( l  Main 367.6631

REPAIRS

REPAIR WASHER, dryers, heating, 
air Sell used appliances Call Preston 
Myrick, 367 3613

Roofing

W ll I DO roofino rnmnrmitlon $4.00 
'.per square, wood $7 00 par square 
hours to call after 6 00 p.m., 367 3309.

Polnflng-Paparlnq

(P AIN TIN G , PAPERING, Taping, 
Ifloatino, laxtonlng, trae asllmatas, O. 
M. Miller. 110 South Nolan, 367 S493

I n t e r i o r  —  a n d  axtarlor paim.lny 
—  Iraq tsilmales (a ll Joe Gomez, 367 
7131 efIerS OOp m

UPHOLSTERY

FU R N ITU R E  —  upholstery, repair, 
and rctinishing Exptrlanctd, 
reasonable. Loucllle's Upholstery 
Shop, 17 Highway North, across from 
State Hospital 363 7341 or 363 4991

Vacuum Claanar*

■ ELEC TR O LU X  —  A M E R IC A  
larfast selllnb vacuem cleaiiers. Sales 
—  lerylce —  Supplies. Ralph Welker. 

,S63.N7lerlft}-SW*

le.
me T

Use
Want Ads

TO LIST YOUR BUSINESS or SERVICE IN WHO'S 
WHO FOR SERVICE. Call. . . 263-7331

HOROSCOPi:
I

HOUSES FOR SALE

FRIDAYa NOVBMBKR 1974
O IN C R A L TC N D C N C IC S ; Ina m., 

work out d9 tatis of plan so it will ba 
easy to put in effect Until night, you 
have some blocks In gaining aims, so 
use best fudgment to prevent trouble 
Evening then is excellent for 
achieving almost anything you wish

ARIES (March 71 to April 19) Start 
early on all those fascinating duties 
ahead of you so they're completed by 5 
p m. Then you can be with family.

TAURUS (April 70 to May 20) 
Improve your appeararKe early Pay 
indebtedness. Patch up any torn 
friendships so you can enioy social life 
in p m

G EM IN I (May 21 to June 71) 
Improve situation at home early Steer 
clear ol an irate partner. Entertain at 
home in p.m. Listen to suggestions ol 
kin.

MOON CHILDREN  (June 27 to July 
21) Shop, then get anr>oying (duties out 
of the way Tonight you become In 
spired to new avenues of expression 
Improve relationships.

LEO  (July 77 to Aug. 21) Improve 
financial structure early so you feel 
secure by nightfall Afternoon may 
bring social delays. Get advice from 
money wizard

VIRGO (Aug 77 to Sept 77)

Improve your appearance in am  
Don't irritate home ties, then you can 
plan a fine evening's entertainment 
Plan to gain personal aims 

LIBRA (Sept 73 lo Oct 72) You can 
get information quietly, confidently, 
then put it to good use Drive carefully 
Today'sactivities color your future 

SCORPIO (Oct 73 to Nov 71) Talk 
over with good pal how fo handle 
annoying situation Don't commit 
yourself financially to rnroe than you 
can afford

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 72 to Dec. 71) 
Morning is fine to handle civic work, 
although you must guard against 
becoming .cgnlused later in day Do 
charitable work in p rn 

CAPRICORN (Dec 72 to Jan 70) Po 
something atx>ut all those ideas you 
have i^ a  m. Concentrate on the new 
lor lM?fr results Fun with friertds in 
p m

AQUARIUS (Jan 71 to Feb 19) 
Avoid pal who likes to gossip, waste 
your time Use tiunches to improve 
your lifestyle Much happiness in p.m 
with mate

PISCES (Feb 70 to March 20) Have 
more rapport with loved one in a m 
Reach line agreement with associates 
Avoid irate bigwigs Enjoy cufturat 
matters in p rn.

Houses for Sale A-2 Houses for Sale

REALTOR
Laverae
Pat Medley : ............. 267-MU

'TRICK OR TREAT!
The trick will be to beat everyone to 
tbit tanlalliinb treat ol a houtel New 
liitino on Eait tido. Brk.. 1 bdrm, l*k 
bth, nowly peintod, clean at a pin. Mid 
teent.
CHARM OF YESTERYEAR
In tbit 3 bdr. 3 bth. tolid brick home w. 
fireplace A den. New ref. air A heat, 
dbl. Oar, Equity buy. Total $27,$60.
KENTWOOD IS FOR KIDS
and tbit 3 bdr. brick it only 2 biki. 
from tcbool. I'/i btbt, tap. don, tcncod. 
Total $32,600. $S,eeoequity.
ROOM TO GROW
in tbit ipectout brick home w-all the 
axtrat —  tap. don, bio playroom, 3 
bdr, 3 btbt., ell bit. Int, utility rm., 
beautiful yard. t29,eM. Total Owner 
will carry popart.
AUTUMN AWAITS
Pecant almott ready to harvett on two 
loo. troot. 2 ftplt. await tor your 
comfort A pleatura. Over 3000 tq. ft. 
under roof. 3 bdrm, 3 bath, hugh den, 
farm, dining, beaut, bit. in kit. Priced 
right in 30't.
LOVELY BUILDING OR 
MOBILE HOME SITE on
Recce Rd„ $and Spot. Vs acre, water 
wall A city utllitiet, carport.
DO YOU ASPIRE TO BE A 
(DUNTRY SQUIRE?
The let lit tKow you tbit Iviy, brk., 4 
bdrm bome an '/$ acre. Firepl., all bit. 
Int, now ibog cpt. and paint. $30,000

HOUSES FOR SALE A2

Eq ual Housing Opportunit>

W A R R EN  
R E A L ESTATE

1207 Douglas Ph.26.1-2061

FOR ALL REAL E S TA TE  PHONE

O H Daily 
Mar zee Wright 
S.M. Smith 
nights

767 6654 
767 6471 
767 5981 
767 7862

.1 bdrm, I bath, atch, garage, 
near shoDoinp rentpr

6 Sections Martin Co.
FARM in Upton Co. with 12 
irrigation wells
Ideal for developer 5, 7 and 9 
acre tracts
3 BDRM, Liv-Din, rm., kit, 1 
bth, nr high school.

CHOICE LOTS IN 
WESTERN HILLS

Listings Wanted

DON’T FAIL, THIS FALL
to contider moving out to Silver Hotit. 
You'll lovt tbit large 4 bdrm. b4auty 
You'll Hip lor the roomy don, w Irpl 
and Iviy boomed ceiling. 3 btbt, 
boautitui vitw. I to ICacroiavaiabIt.

BETTER THAN BRAND 
NEW
Tbit Iviy. home in Wettorn Hlllt can be 
yourt in lima to tit by the firepl. tbit 
vyinlor. 1 bdrm, 3 btbt. tcreoned porch, 
dbit. gar.

BEFORE THE SNOW 
FLIES
gat Mtllad in ona ol tboto two gieai 
equity buyt in Oouglot Add. Peymentt 
under $IOO on 1004 Wintton ^  4310 
Parkway. Both Ibdrm  A Igt. kilchont 
You buy one; toll your firondt abt. the 

olberl

(K'TOBER (K'CUPANCY
on this reGecorated brk. 3 bdrm. 7 bth, 
den home in Western Hills. Everything 
nowe new. newt Low 70's.

CONSIDER THIS
3 bdrm, I bath, large dan on E. 5tb $t 
nr. Colitgo Pk. Shopping. $12,000
SPARLING
on m b . 3 bdrm, boautifully land 
leaped, now point A cpt Mid toont.
BEST BUY
Furniture included w. tbit 1 bdrm. IV« 
bath quity buy on Muir. $113 mo.

HOUSES FOR SALE A2

COOK & TALBO T
l<NN)

.SCliRRY
CALL 

267-2529 

THELMA MONTGOMERY

(a )  26:1-2072

A BRICK ON CACniS
Hat been reduced $1,000 lor quick tale 
Buy today, move tomorrow into tbit 
large 3 bedroom 1*4 ceramic file 
batbt Kitchen ft Den comblnaMon 
Total Electric, Fenced ft Patio.

TOTAL 18,000
Just the house for newly wed's or 
retired couple 7 bedroome 
redecorated inside A out, new carpet 
throughout. Near Webb AF B

3 BEDR<M)M ON ALABAMA 

ON NAVAJO S-TREET
Tbit lovely home bat 3410 It floor 
tpace )  large Bedroomt, iv« ceramic 
batbt. unuiual random tile floor In 
Kitchen ft Den, Corner Wood burning 
fireplace. 31x31 bobby room, plenty 
tiorage for everything, lovely rock 
garden. Mull be ihown by Appoint 
meni only

M A R Y  S U T E R
1001 LANCA5TCP I t f t t i t
LO P E TTA  PEACH >67 6409

TWO NEW LISTINGS
In Kentwood, 3 bdrmt w now crpi, 3 
btbt, kit w bit In, now paint
DOWN "rOWN
all molt, 7 bdrmt, din rm, ullty rm, c 
link tned $7,500 Terms to od credit C 
by appi only.
I ACRE WITH
a Ig 3 bdrmt, den. 3 btbt, brk home 
Juit a bop to the b lop Good buy
NEAR (XILLEGE
3 bdrmt, 3 bihi. groan crpt Tbit It a 
equity buy pmtt app $93
WASSON ADD
1 bdrmt. 3 btbt. don. bit In kll ft bar, 
gold crpi, all gar aqulty buy Tbit 
homo It ibowed by appi only.
OLDER HOME
near Webb 4 rm t ft 1 blh $3,750 
rontT
Equal Housing Oponrti>nitw

M . 'D O N  \ l , l )

K K M . ' n

611 Mom -------  261-76IS
Heir 0 163 4035
Big Spring'! Oldotl Eotlly Ct.
Eontalt. Property Vgt FHA, VA

EXECUTIVE’S HOME
4 bdrms. 3 bths, beau., quiet Western 
Hlllt loc $50't Alto 3 br 3 bib in Wash 
Blvd Area$40't
YOU’LL LOVE IT
Absolutely fascinating its so pretty 
Cozy de'' wd humlno tmlc r^rlo  «ir 
1 bdrm Sized to fit kgsize furn Bit ins, 

gar. fned yd Conv, to sch & shopping
Extra iiiwc IIV t Ml liM/i I9SAHJ
19.10 V IN T A G E

Todays best way to gel tpace. loc ft 
features at a reasonable price of 
$6,400 3 bths, 3 bdrms S Main St
$2,100 D O W N

A assume tow per cent loan A under 
5110 mo pmts Loaded w features 3 
brm, 1>2 bths. bit ins, fned yd. gar, 
Catholic Church area
LITTLE COUNTRY
place Terrific view of city 3 acres for 
gardening kids, horses ft privacy 3 
brm (big), refrig air. water well barns 
$16,000
$6,500

boys 3 br, 1 bth home w gar Gd loc 
near VA bosp for shopping $1,000 Own 
ft owner will carry loan
DECIDE
tor ygurselt by comparison This brk,
3 br 7 bth, den ( or 4th bdrm) should 
be I of the best med priced homes on 
the market New paint ft crpi Over 
1400 ft floor space $17,500 Hamilton 
St
Peggy Marshall 347 4745
Ellen Ezzell 361-175$
Wm. Martin 361-3751
Lea Long 341-1314
Charles ( Mac) McCarley >43 4455
Gordon Myrick 343-4654

KENTW OOD FOR Sale by owner, 
three bedroon two bath brick, new 
carpet, equity buy 363 6514.___________

Cox
R b b I E s ta te

1700 MAIN
Warn to Sell A Home —  CALL u i m i i

H H U r  I  | J  ( l im p  
26.1 1988 U S  ■Jfi.1-2()62

F q u a l H o u s in q  O p p o r lu m ly

COUNTRY CHARMER nice Ig 3 
bdrm bome on s Acres, all fned. ap 
prox 7S fruit trees, 3 irr wells, sep 
10 70 work shop, all for only $19,500

E Q U ITY  R ED UCED  1 bdrm bome 
with nice crpt ft drps, tnce bkyd, $99 
mo on 7 per cent loan

$CURRV $ TR E E T  6 room house 
could be remodeled tor offices or 
business. $6500

N EAT ft T H R IF T Y  Nice 1 bdrm 
bome on quiet street, eq buy ft pyml 
only $77 mo on 6 per cent loan

ONE
new criJ 
decora

577 mo on 6 per cent loan

O ^ U  rF ^  i r  I ■ ST ^  bdr m 
crpWErifcug InE xhiitt>fc I  drps. 
•atad*oX«r$lfW R-

Doratby Herland >67 6695
Leyce Denton 161-4S6S
Mary Faremen Vaughan 167-ljll
Elma Aldersen 167.1M7
Juaniti Cenway 167.3144

;R s a l e  by owner, nice three 
irooms, large kitchen, dining room, 

9 basement, large lancad yard 
I ut lllul .haUt Irtas 3301 Main

M ARIE
ROW LAND

2101 Scurry................ 32571
Del Austin .................3-1473
Dois Trimble..............3-1601
Kulus Roiand, GRI 263-4480

□  ^
\ KKI>IOK)IV1BKH*K
7 full hathv attractive kitchen, oven 
an(J range Den dmmg. formal
living room, fenced, carport 575,500

KEMWIIOD
3 hdrm, I *4 ceramic Baths, completely 
redone, new carpet, large private 
patio. extra storage, 7 blocks from 
school 573.500 00

INCOME PROPERTY
3 Houses on I lot. Sm invettmeot 
provides5275 per mo income

St’ENIC VIEW OF TOWN- 
HOSPITAL
Appx I acre City water 3 bdrm brk 
trim Crptd, cen heal air Carport, Irg 
workshop, will go FHA Farm Loan
NKAH BASK
7 Bdrm, fned, carport A sm cottage for 
55,000 Tot

MobU Homes A -1 2

FOB s a l e  repossessed mobile 
home* and cars Call 367 6173 ex 
tens(0»> 31 or 31

FROM TOWN N”  
COUNTRY’

Iniroducing DelMonIco In 
mediterrenten decor Raised front kit 
3 bdrmt. P , btht. sculptured carpet, 
wether ft dryer, dthwthr. tide by tide 
relir. dble oven Mutt tee thu one We 
ere alto bortded ft Insured to move: 
your mobile home

FLYIN G  W t r a i l e r  
~  SALES 

Your dependable dealer 
lor quality mobile hornet -.

itaew FM taa
Big Spring. Texas Fb. 161-iSai

DEN. FORMALLARGE 
DINING
24' Liv rm, 3 Bdrm, IV4 on acre—  all 
for 59.500 Immediate possession.

E. 17lh. CLEAN & NEAT
7 Bdrm tastelully furn thru out New 
crp, rel air cent heat Nice fned yd, 
gar all for $15,500

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

$ALE$ft PARK 
'I. $. 2# East of $nyder HWY.
)$OME U$EDft RBFOHOM ES 

NO DOWN P A YM EN T, O. I. LOANS 
iF.N.A. FINANCINO, MODULAR 

HOMES
FR EE D E LIV E R Y  ft SBy -U F, ft 

SERVICE FOLIC 
INSURANCE

PHONE 263-8831 
DEALER 

DEPENDABILITY 
MAKESA 

DIFFERENCE

C astle  
0 1  R ea lto rs

OFFICE
805 East 3rd 263-4401
W ally & Cliffa Slate 26,1-2(>69

Call about new butinett for tale

HILLSIDE CASTLE 4 bdrm. 4 bibs, 
swim pool. 3 trpic 4500 Sq. Ft.
W' IITH  B V 3 ft carport, price 
reduced
AUBURN ST BK V. 3 b1 bth 
Corner lot, carpet, garage 
CONNALLY ST 2 B 3B $8000 
Corner lot, owner finance 
VINES $T 3 B, I blh, gar, lenced, 
low ecfuily
MAIN ST Duplex, comm property 
M OBILE HOME SITE 3 acres good 
wafer well 
14X9 ACRES water wells, lenced 
big barn, mobile home site 
R E TA IL  O U TL E T  3 B I B Good 
location
CALL ABOUT R E TA IL  BUS FOR 
SALE

George Daniel 
Jeanne Whittington 
Helen McCrary 
Tom South 
kay McDaniel

367-«U9
U7-76I7
>6$-31t3
167-7716
267-6966

BEST REALTY
1108 l,ancaster 263-2593
NEAR BASE & SCHOOL:
. .3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick 

home with den. Fenced 
yards, front & rear. Shade 
trees. Outside storage 
room. Assume low interest 
loan or new loan. Owners 
out of town. Will consider 
all offers.

(;(K )I) INVESTMENT:
. .Nice 4 bedroom home, only 

12 years old. 2V4 baths, den 
with fireplace, carpeted, 
built-in kitchen, on one 
acre. Only 3 miles from 
town on IS 20. Owner 
financing available.

ON COWHOUSE CREEK.
HAMILTON COUNTY’ :

. 397 acres—tg cultivation 
nice air conditioned home, 
lots of grass and pecan 
trees. Tank stocked with 
fish, (iood well water. 
You’ll like it.

Carlton Clark — 263-1048 
E. F. Henderson — 263-2593

FOR SALE by owner, Three bedroom 
brick, two bath in Kentwood Addition 
New carpet through out Ideal existing 
loan For information call 283 3979 
after 5 00 on weekdays or 8 00 to 5 00 
on weekends

BY OWNER, on Vicky Street AM 
brick, four bedrooms, two baths, two 
car garage, covered patio, fireplace, 
partially carpeted, built ins Assume 
5*4 per cent loan or refinance 283 3784.

AVAILABLE NOV. 1st 
(iold Medallion 3 Bdrm 2 bth, 
fully crptd, & paneled. Near 
Marcy. Equity or new loan 
or refinance. Will consider 
2nd lien.
CALL (806) 792-7044,
Ll'BBOCK ___
FOR SAl E small two bebroom 
wood frame house Piumbir>g. car 

and fenced 1807 Nolan or callpet^ 
767 >51

SPACIOUS BRICK home on acre, 
three bedrooms. 1' 7 bath, large living 
room, kitchen, den, large enclosed 
playroom Phone783 4889

Lots forSple. A -3

MUST SELL two grave spaces. Trinity 
Memorial Park, Call 363 3161 lor more 
inlormation

1780 ACRES. 170 ACRES cultivation, 
balance grassland. East part of 
Howard County, phone 394 4603 ___

BUY E Q U ITY  of $101 and assume 
balance of $960 al $30 35 a month on a 
larger wooded lot at Lake Brownwood 
Utilities available Call 915 646 7731

Acre-Sftle-Lease A-4

40 A(’RES 
$100 an acre. Near Imperial, 
Texas. 10 per cent down — 10 
years on balance.

Phone 915-536-2293

FOR SALE 1973 Oakmount trailer, 
13x60, S300 equity, take over
payments, Contact Chaparral Trailer 
Park lor more Inlormation,

FOR SALE Beautiful 14x76 thre4. 
bedroom, two bath mobile home. 
Refrigerated air. Tie downs. Lott Oi 
extrat Cell 367 7662 -----------

WE LOAN Money on new Of used 
mobile homes First Federal Savings 
ft Loan 500 Mam 367 8353

1973 OAKM ONT TR A ILE R , 13x60 two 
bedroom, 1'z  bath, furnished 
Payments S76 month, low equity. Call 
363 1541 or 394 4501 after 6 :10

1974 12x60 TWO BEDROOM Mobile 
bo ,ie, furniture and extra's, take over 
payments of $93.00 Phone 263 4B73.

RENTALS
Furnished Apts. B-3
ONE BEDROOM, carpeted, drapes. 
Couple only, no pets Water and gas 
paid Apartment C, 505 Nolan. $115 
367 $191

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart 
ment, no children, no pets, deposit 
required Call 361 6742

R EC E N TLY  R ED EC O R A TED  one 
bedroom apartment. Paneled, car 
peted. nicely lurnithed. Ideal lor 
singles only Phone 363 §106.

People of Distinction 
Live Elegantly at 

CORONADO 
HIU.SAP'TS, lui 

U ftia e d fa e R i

Call 267-6500
Or Apply to M O a . at A FT. 16 

Mrs. Alpha Marritan

C A R D  O F  
THANKS

Our sincere thanks to the 
many friends and relatives 
for each deed of kindness for 
food, flowers, cards, prayers 
and love shown us in the 
passing of our beloved 
Mother and Grandmother 
Delores Garcia. Our thanks 
to Mountain View Nursing 
Home, and Father Moeller.

Mr. & Mrs. Felix Garcia 
Sr. & Family

R e c r e a t lo r a ^ C-3

H UN TIN G  —  D EER , Quail and 
Turkey. For mort intormalion phone 
(915) 738 3537 Colorado City, Texas

AFound C-4

LOST TWO Holstein cows and calvaa, 
strayed from F. W. White's place. Call 
367 3)76

R EW AR D , B LA CK  Beagle, tlx 
months old. loti in Coahoma area. Call
394 4341

LOST FEM A LE toy Manchester, 
black and wbita. 16 years old. Vicinity 
of Pennsylvania. Reward. 267 2373.

Personal C - «

“ CONFIDEN-nAL care for 
^gnan t unwed mothers. 
EDNA GLADNEY HOME, 
2308 Hemphill, Fort Worth, 
Texas. Toll Free number 1- 
800-792-1104.”

BON EL TELEP H O N E  Answering 
service Call ut tor rates. Open 6 days 
par week from 1:30 e.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Phone 767 771) or 367 6651

IF YOU Drink It's Your Business It 
You Went To Slop. It'S AlcohoIKt 
Anonymous Business Call 367 9144

ATTENTION SINGERS: 
Record Company auditing 
for ROCK, POP, COUNTRY, 
RHYTHM & BLUES, FOLK, 
GOSPEL. COMMERQALS. 
Call now for appointment. 1- 
817-731 3231 or 1-817-261-2671.

BUSINESS OB.

10x56 M OBILE HOME to couple only. 
Iso children, close lo bate, deposit 
required 763 3341 or 363 6944.

SOUTHLAND APARTM ENTS. 1. 2. 1 
oedrooms, lurnithed or unfurnished. 
Moderate rates 361 7|I1 ONice Hours 
9 00 6 00 Monday through Friday. 
9 00 13 m Saturday

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 
I and 2 Bedrooms 
All Conveniences 

I9U4East2Sth 
267-5444 ,

CLEAN SPACIOUS, one bedroom, 
mature couple or single No children 
or pets U5 No bills oaid 363 3673.

REAL NICE large one bedroom, big 
livlno room, lireplace, nicely fur 
nished, washer and dryer 367 6906 
1503 Scurry

TH R E E  ROOM lurnithed apartment, 
bills paid, no children, no pels Nice 
and clean 361 7001

Furnbluid House* B-5

1.2&3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

Washer, central air conditioning and 
beating, carpet, shade trees, lenced 
yard, yard maintained, TV Cable, all 
bills except electricity paid

FROM $80
267-3546 263-3548

ONE BEDROOM, mature couple only, 
no pert, water paid, deposit required. 
Apply al 700 Austin.

ONE BEDROOM, nice furniture, 
drapes, central heal. 1111 East 6tb. 
Call 267 7714 for nsore Inlormation.

ONE BEDROOM lurnithed house, 
bills paid. 613 Creighton. Call 363 0056 
lor more Intormalion.

Unfurnished Houses IM

SMALL TWO bedroom frame with 
Irult trees and additional mobile home , 
lacllllies on hall acre. $150 per month. 
Sand Springs. 367 3117 ________

Wanted to Rent B-l

WOULD LIK E  to rant two or three
bedroom house. Phone 
more Information

367 7511 lor

1 Lots for Rent B-lli
---------_ ■' ■ -.f

Park For more information call 367 
6610

ANNOUNCEME

FOR SALE: Peanut, Candy 
Ixg  hpilXBM In

Ig. Reqdkea $1838 
cash A few hours weekly. 
TEXAS KANDY KOM- 
PANY, 1321 Basse Rd. San 
Antonia, Tex. 78212. include 
phone no.
LO UNGE FOR lease, lully furnished. 
$150 a month. Call 767 537) lor more 
Information.

EMBLOYMENT

Help Wanted Male F-I

DOZER OPERATOR Wanted. Call 
194 4351, Coahoma Controctort. Inc. 
for more Information.

S. J. Lacour

PART TIM E  Service Statioo at 
tendant, Friday and Saturday, t1:00 
p m. to 7 00 a m Call 267 9tl9.

Smart Pantsait
P R IN T E D  P A T T E R N

4 9 1 8
SIZES
34-48

r —
Lodges C-l

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G  
Big Spring Lodge No 
1340 A F ft A M lat ft 
3rd Thurs 7:10 pm  
Vlsltor$ welcome 3ltt ft 
Lancaster

Special Notices C-2
BEFO RE YOU buy or renew your 
Homeowner’s Coverage See Wilton's 
Insurance Agency 17)0 Aftain Street 
Phone 367 6164

Houses To Move A-11
TH R EE  BEDROOM house lo be 
moved For nsore inlormation call 736 
5754

I W ILL not ba rasponsibla for any > 
debts Incurred by anyone other than i 
mysalf MalbiLoaNlx

CLEAN Rugs Ilka new, to easy to do 
with Blue Lustre Rent electric 
shampooer. $3 00. O F W scktr'tl 
Store

BUY YOUR toys from Toyland I 
>u'll ba n 

1706 Or M S :
You'll be you gw laiar

VkaiaJ

(XMual, comfortable, now! 
Printed Pattern 4918: 

Women’s Sises are $4 (88-lnoh 
bust vrlth 49*lncb bip); SI (40 
butt, 4$ hip); 88 (48 busL 44 
hip); 40 (44 bust, 4$ blp); 41 
(46 bust, 48 hip): 44 (41 busL 
60 hip): 46 (60 bust, 6S blp); 
48 (68 bust, 64 hip).
Send $1J)0 for each pattern. 
Add S6g for each pattam for 
flrst-claaa mail and spoelal 
Ihandllnf. Send to Anne Adame

1C-OTheH«rakL
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DID YOU KNOW 
YOU CAN OIT ALL 
THISI S IR V iaf 

DONI mOHT 
HERE IN 

MO SPRINOT

9 Diamond Setting 
«R in g  sizing 
•ti Watch repairing 
-P Engraving 

Plastic Desk Plates 
Name tags 

'll Custom Made 
♦  Jewelry

Cheney’s Jewelry 
1706 Gregg 

Big Spring, Ph. 263-2781

HILLSIDE 
TRAILER SALES

STORM SHELTERS, 
ACREAGE AND 

TRAILER SPACES 

IS 20 A T  FM 700 —  
?A.1.27Ag

EAST OF BIG SPRING

WANT TO START A 
NEW LOVE AFFAIR?

Call 263-8702 Foi 
Recorded Message

Real Estate 
Saleswoman

Age 35 to 45, either licensed 
or must have successful 
sales background. Good 
earnings potential with long 
established Big Spring firm. 
Send leter and complete 
resume to Box 817-B in care 
of the Big Spring Herald. All 
inquiries confidential. Our 
employes know of this ad.

STAN LEY HOME products expanding 
in this area Complete training 
program, earn while vou learn 
Openings for part time and full time 
dealers Interviewing Friday. 
November 8 For appointment call ?63 
81?7 o r 263 1974.

EXPERT TYPIST

Work requim  accuracy and speed. 
Good working conditions, good 
company benefits. Call tor ap 
poiniment, 263 233t. The Big Sprirtg 
Herald An Equal Opportunity 
Employer

SECRETARY LAW firm accepting 
.ippitiations lor position which will be 
open upon arrival ot new associate on 
November 18 Salary SSOO per 
month. Mail applications to Jack 
Little. P O Box 5ie. Interviews will be 
scheduled lor November II.
N E E D  C O M P E T E N T  cleaning 
woman to clean house lour hours one 
day per week Call alter 5 00,263 6334.

Help Wanted Ml*c. F-a
OPTICIAN —  O PENING tor an 
Optician in Big Spring, Ttxas. Salary 
commensurate with experience. All 
company benefits. Cali collect Mr. 
Metiler, (402t 342 M89

WANTED RN A LVN’S 
To Work in West Coke 
County Hospital in Robert 
Lee, Texas. Excellent 
.salary, fringe benefits. Write 
Box 66, Robert Lee, Texas 
76945,915-453-2511.

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
SECRETARY, shorthand 10 words a 
minute, last typist 3450
SECRETARY, bookkeeper, all skills 
S400
R E T A IL  O F F IC E , last adding 
machine 3350
TR A IN EE, assembly line 3340
m a n a g e m e n t  TR A IN EE , sales 
background to 3565
INSPECTOR, plumbing and electrical 
experience E X C E L LE N T
CASHIER, grocery experience, large 

company GOOD
TR A IN EE, College, Company will 
train 3500 +

103 PERMIAN BLDG. 
267-2S.3S

Paul Keele

RfSPIRATORY THIRAPY 
TECHNICIAN 

NEEDEDi
CONTACT PERSONNEL 

DIRECTOR
MEDICAL CENTER 

MEMORIAL 

HOSPITAL
Aiiilialeot Hospital Corporation 

of America
An Iqual Oppertwnity Bmptever

811 MAIN 263-1211

Day & Night help wanted 
Part or full time. Apply 

in person only. 
SONIC DRIVE-IN 

1700 GREGG

FOR P IN K ER TO N  security guard, 
taking applications AAonday the llth, 
9 00a m to4 OOP m. Call 267 6303
E X C E L L E N T  O P P O R TU N ITY  with 
National Consumer Credit Company 
as a manager trainee. Call 263 7646 for 
an Interview appointment.

r P O U A R D 'S
^[CHEVROUTS

•  nt  C H EV R O LET Impale 4-Eaar, V
•  a«flne. raEle, haetar, pawar steertap
Z  and brakes, aufematic transmisslan, 
Z  lacfery air. vinyl raal, white wsH tires 
2  t l l t l

•  98 C H E V R O LE T Impale. 6 daar, V8
•  anptna, radia, heater, pawar steering,
m pawar hrakas, aatamatic transmisslan, 
0  lactary air canditianing 8t7gt

6  9) C H E V R O LE T Impala, 6 daar har- 
V  atop. V8. rpdip. healer, pawar steering, 
6  p a v ^  hrakas, lactary air, autematic, 
•  iacal awner 81168

2  91 C H EV R O LET Impala 6 daor, Vf 
2  angina, radia, heater, power steering

and brakes, air, automatic, whitewall 
tires ........................  tlSSI

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

• • • • • • • • • • •

* P O U A I D 'S
S M A L L  C A tS

autamatk'71 D A TiU N  618 CawM 
transmUslan, air condlnonlng, 
haator, stack na. 166, I I  manlh ar ll.MO 
mile 188 par cant warranty an pawar- 
train ....... ..........  81663

I

91 CH EVR O LET Vega Hatchhack 
caapa, stack na. M7a , standard fran- 
smlMlaa. radio, haatar, II  month ar 
'*’*** I?*!** '** Ptr '• "*  warranty an powof Train fiifg

I I  month
e f l l ^  mile ltd par cant warranty an powarTrain t«29g

•n  VOLKSWAORN t-daor Station !
t-cylindar, 4-tpaad fran- Zi  — ■» «f«faige«8p irflU

•  tmisslan, radio, healer, air canditianing, T
•  slack Na. 116, hat a II  month or l l . M '*

I#
Ha. 116, hat a l l  month or 11,6.. 

mile 166 par cant warranty on pow er-,. 
»Taln--------  ------------------- l is a t 'a

Zee# •## •#### •#  eeeeeeee
jeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
e 
e e e 
e 
e 
e

ASK ABOUT OUR 12-MO. OR 12.000- 
MILE 100 PER CENT WARRANTY ON POWER 

TRAIN ON SELECTED USED CARS.

■74 HONDA SS6c. motorcycle SttO

91 CH EVR O LET Impala 4-deor, Vt, 
radio, haatar, pawar ttaaring, power 
brakes, automatic, lactary air, lilt 
wheal, cruise control, electric win
dows and siats .. 317m

‘70 C H EV R O LET C60 Series, 1-ton 
mobile home tolar, 417 V I angina, 
5 speed, 1 spaed working rear axle, 
lull air brakat $2160

92 C H EV R O LET Caprice 4-dOOr. 
Vt anfina, heater, power steering, 
pawar brakes, automatic tran
smission, factory air 32966

*74 CH EVR O LET </t ton. Pickup, 
lang-wlda bed, VI, radio, haatar, 
automatic, pawar ttaaring, air 
conditioning S3960

1194 HONDA MOcc Motorcycia 
3110

91 LARK Pop-Up camp.r, stov.,■ * • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • ?
icebox, sink S iu .  •  h a P P Y  FACE J

94 C H EV R O LET El Camino S3, J H A P P Y  DEALS J
V I angina, radio, heater, power •  „  o a TSUN  146Z Coupe, 4- •
ttaaring and brakat. automatic •  •
iransmTssion, laclory air, sport •  transmisslan, radiik •
ttripas S4399 • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

'69 PLYM OUTH Pury III hardtop '■ 
coupe, V I angina, radio, haatar, 
power ttaaring, automatic 
Iransmittian, lactary air, buy at 
is for . 8960

94 DATSUN 616 coupe, 4-cylindar 
angina, automatic fransmissian, 
air condifianing, radio, 
heater S31M

Help Wanted Female F-i

'72 DATSUN Pickup, 4 cylinder. 4 
speed transmission, radio and 
heater 31448

74  C H E V R O LE T Monte Carh 
Landau. VI. radio, hoator, powai 
ttaaring and brakes, factory air, 
automatic, vinyl roof, tilt whool, 
cruiso control, tape dock 34SM

9 ] CH EVR O LET Vi-len. Pickup, 
long-wido bod, V I tngino, radio, 
boater, power steering, power 
brakos, factory air, automatic 
transmission SUM

'74 CHEVR O LET Monte Carlo. 
VI, radio, heater, power steering, 
power brakes, factory air, 
aulomatic transmission, vinyl roof

'68 FORD Country Sadan station 
woftn, aquigpad with V I angina, 
radio, haatar, powtr staaring, and 
factory air conditioning H IM

94 C H EV R O LET Caprice coupe, 
VI. radio, haatar, power ttaaring 
and brakat, factory air, automatic 
transmission, vinyl root 34110

'93 C H E V R O LE T Caprice 4-door, 
IV I  angina, radio, haatar, power 
I ttaaring, power brakat, factory 
la ir, automatic transmission, vinyl 
I root, 16,8M miles 337m

73 IN T E R N A T IO N A L  i^-ten 
Pickup, long-narrow bed, V I 
angina, standard transmission, 
radio, heater. This Weak 31191

■70 FORD LTD  4-door, VI. radio, 
haatar, power steering and 
brakes, automatic transmisslen, 
lactary air 8I5M

The Hoppgfoce Place
Ut't* In buflngM to tnolig gou itnle

PRICE IS WHAT VOU PAY -
VALUE IS  W HAT Y O U  G E T ■ B E

YOU BE TH E JU D G E!

IM 1  E.4th — Dial 267-7411

USE THE 

W A N T  ADS

NOTICE
We endeavor to protect you our 
readers ot the Big SprirM Horald ’ 
lor misrepresentation In the 
event that any otter ot mer 
thilnOise, employtnonl. services 
or business opportunity is not as 
represented in the advertising, 
we ask that you immadiately 
contact the Better Business 
Bureau. Ask Operator lor 
Enterprise I  4027 TO LL FI^EE 
or P O Box 6006, Midland 
I There is no cost to you I 

We also suggest you check 
with the BBB on any business 
requiring an investment

TO START A 
RELATION-

WANT 
NEW 
SHIP?
CALL 263-8702 FOR
RECORDED
MESSAGE.

INM lU CTION

hlO H  SCHOOL A T  HOME

Founded 1917 Conducting > ot the 
largest High School programs in the 
world, our graduates have entered 
over 800 colleges 6  universities. App. 
lor Veteran training. Low tuition In 
eludes all tests 6  Instruc. For tree 
Brochure, write
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CHICAOO, 
Dept B.S.H P.O Box 111. Lubbock, 
Texas 794M

MRS M AURINE Ttrrell teacher of 
piano 1400 Scurry or call 267 7050

PIANO STUD EN TS Wanted 607 gast 
13th CallMrs J P Pruitt.263 3462

PIANO AND organ lessons one 
block from College Heights and Goliad 
Schools Mrs William Row, 263 6001

FINANCIAL

BORROW 1100 
ON YOUR SIGNATURE. 

SUBJECT TO APPROVAL 
CTC FINANCE 
4004 Runnels 

203-7338 Big Spring. Texas

Woman'g Colsmin

Child Care J-3

WILL OO Baby Silting my homa day 
or night Phone 267 7M7 tor more In 
formation.

CHILD CARE —  Slat# Lkansad, 
privata nursary. day, night,, 
reasonable SOS West 17 th Phone 263 ' 
2185

Laundry Servide J -S

B E A U TIF U L  IR O N IN C tI 50dOien —  
will pick up two doten or more 267 56M 
or M7 67M

W ILL DO Ironing, pickup an<V 
delivtry St 75 doien Also do babyJ 
sitting Phone 263 M05

S e w in g J 4

P A N T SUITS, dresses, blouses, button 
hotet, etc. Phone 26} 1641

Farmers Cainmn

SCHAFFER W ATEg.W ELL SfTVlce, 
sell HPC pumps for home water wells 
and Irrigation, tarvke on all types ot 
'water systems. Call Larry Schaefer 
for Intormetion enytime at 263IS97 or 
It no arwwer 167 6963.

s t e e l  m e s h  machinist cagt— ------------- _  . ..dividtrs, approximataty SO feat win. 
doors SlOO tig  Spring Herald, 710 
Scurry

ART. COIN. JEWELRY ANTIQUE 
XIOUIDATION

A u c tio n
THURSDAY EVENING NOV. 7 

7:00 p.m. in the evening 
Holiday Inn — 1-20 — Big Spring

OVER 800 ITEMS
These items must be liquidated:
•  Oriental art object and furhiture
•  Jade and ivory
•  Original oil paintings 
•Coins, gold pieces
6 Precious gems 
•Jewelry — Indian Jewelry
•  Porcelain
•  Collectibles, Decorator pieces
•  European art objects 

Over 800 items
Inspection —  ) Hour Before Sale 

F ree Adm isslon —  F ree Beverages

Antonio's Collection
TERMS: Check, Money Order, Master 
Charge, American Express, BankAmericard. 
All salg^ final, pavaUe at end of sale.

i i
NOVAN AR TER BURN. JR A U CTIO N EER

SMITH AUTOMATIC 
TRANSMISSION

It New Lecated In
sand Sprii.^

Across Intarsfata 26 from
McCvUegh 
■ulldtng a Supply. Call 313-5348

Farmers Column

SEE US FOR YOUR 
FARM NEEDS

ARSENIC ACID 
Gallon t3.40
We now have limited supply 

of Fertilizer x 
We also have permanent 

type Anti-Freeze

BROUGHTON TRUCK 
A IMPLEMENT CO.

BIG SPRING, TEXAS 
910 La mesa Hwy 297-5284

UvcBtock K-a

w a n t  t o  buy horses Prefer gentle , 
but would consider any kind Call 343 
1091 Nights, 398 5447

YOUNG DOE rabbits lor sale Phone 
263 7945 after 5 W p m. lor more In 
formation

HORSE AUCTION 2nd and 4th 
SalurdaYS 12:00 noon. Big Spring 
Livestock Auction, Horse sale con 
ducted by Jack Autlll, Lubbock Horse 
Auction.

MERCHANDISE

BaUding Materials L-1

m e t a l  r o o f i n g  malerial 23 1 16
Inches x 35 inches x 009 aluminum 
ottsat plaits Ideal lor rooting barns, 
shads, pig pans, etc. 25 cents each Big 
Spring Harald 710 Scurry I  00 a m 
S OOp.m dally.

Mabit Ounagan

TW ELV E DRAWER wooden cabinet 
-  7 foot X 2*7 loot X 42 Inches S35 Big 
Spring Herald. 710 Scurry

Wanted: Truck Drivers
rractor*tro«1« r  eiR6fienC6 rtouirpd 
^7 V80M OOP minimum. Stfody. 
n8fi-sta?onot wotk. 6*68 btnetif 

l^otloblF ifbb (Hr m̂ f1fN ruoyo'y 
P660 Oppartunity tor odvancrmcol 
Cali n̂ w T B MFRCFP TRUCK 
|IN6  r o  Od«\M. Tpgoi

a i m  m e c h a n i c  W A N TED  • 
(?IS1 764NM

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

1 AB DICK 625 photo copier, letter or 
legal sue S350 See alt Big Spring 
Herald. 710 Scurry

Dogs, PetE, Etc L-3

AKC R EG ISTER ED  toy Champion 
Bloodline Poodlet for sale Call 763 
0662after 5 I5d m

AQUARIUM SUPPI.IES 
Pumps, Heaters, Filters. 
Fish food. Remedies, Rooks 
Everything you need for 
tropical fish

THE PETCORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S

411 MainOowntawn.767-0377

IRISH S E TTE R , registered female
eighteen months old. 3S0 or best otter 
267 S796

E N G LIS H  B U LLD O G  tor sale, 
registered with papers, six months old 
lor 8150 Call 267 7129 or come by 625 
Ridgelea

Pet Grooming L-3A

IRI5 S POODLE Parlor gnd Boarding 
Kenneli, grooming and puppies Call 
263 2409.263 7900 7113 West 3rd

Jimmy Johnson

C O M P LETE POODLE grooming, 
S6 00 and up CallMrs Blonnl, 263 7009 
ItA bTiblAibirhninl

Haugehokl Goods L-4
SEWING AAACHINES —  Etrnina and 
Ntw Home Machines Cabinets and 
desks 10 III motl machines. Stevens, 
1900 Navale 163 3199

Y i$ . 8trr >  
THE THINa 

TO DO Ii GET 
THE BEST 

VALUE

SOME CARS HAVE AN iNCRtAlSE 
IN PRICE...BUT NOT IN VALUE 

CHEVROLET, HOWEVER, 
GIVES you ADDED VALUE BY 

in c l u d in g  CERTAIN 
OPTIONAL EQUIPM eNT AS 

gTANPARD EQUIPM ENT.
IN  C H E V R O L E T  VOU G E T  

THE C A TA L Y TIC  CO N V ER TER  A T  
N O  E X TR A  C O S T  (  M £ tf«  THE 

ENGINE RUM LEANEA, CLEANER 
ANO 9AWK YOU MOMCr
e v e r v  m i l e . )

rOR example -  THE PRICE 
OF SUGAR IS UP 301% , 

BUT IT ISNT SWEETeR OR 
DOESN'T LAST LONGER. 

SHOES HAVE INCREASED IN 
PRICE MORE THAN 
97,6% -  VET THE 

LEATHER IN THEM IS 
NOT ANY BETTER.

(̂ USO, THE HIGH ENERGY IGNITION 
SYSTEM (NOPOMTS ORCOMDCNSCR 

TD REPLACE...4 TIMES THE LIFE 
^FAN of SfARK PIUOS- WHEN YOU 
CHANGE AT 32,600 MH.C INTSAVALS;

AND 6TEEL BELTEP RAPIAL 
TIRK FOR BETTER RiOE AHO

tr ac t io n .

SO, YOU CAN GO RIGHT DOWN 
THE LINE AND COMPARE THE 

INCREASES IN PRICE WITH 
NO in c r e a s e  in  v a l u e  -

Bu t . w i t h  C H E V R O LE T, 
VOU CAM COME OUT AHEAD 

MORE VALUE *.

NOW, THESE ARE JUST A FEW 
OF THE VALUE INCREASES 

THAT GO WITH THE PRICE INCREASE 
OF 1975 CHEVROLETS,

I BELIEVE THE in c r e a s e  IN 
VALUE OFFSETS THE 

INCREASE IN PRICE.
S O .... YOU BE THE 

JU D G E

Chevrolet
NEED A NEW 1975 CAR? V .

WE H A V E EVERYTH ING  FROM  THE C O M P A Q  
V EG A  TO  THE LU XU R IO U S  CAPRICEI

NEED A NEW 1975 TRUCK?
CHOOSE FROM  THE CHEVROLET LU V  

PICKUP T O  THE H E A V Y - D U T Y  TAHDEM S

NEED A USED CAR OR TRUCK?
WE H A V E OK USED CARS IH A L L  MAKES 

A N D  M ODELS. TH EY'R E CLEAN A N D  R EA D Y .

IF IT'S TRANSPORTATION YOU N EE D , WE H A V E 
IT ...A N D  A T PRICES & TRADES T H A T C A N 'T  BE BEAT!

FOR THE BEST DEAL POSSIBLE...
CHECK WITH ANY OF THE TRANSPORTATION SPECIALISTS AT POLLARD 

.CHEVROLET...YOUR O N E-STO P TRANSPORTATION CENTER

T h e H o p p g fQ c e  Place
lUeVe In business to moke you smile

POLLARD
CHEVROLET CO.

5-YEAR OR 50,000-MILE W ARRANTY 
OFFERED ON ALL NEW CARS!

"WhtrE Voluma Sailing Savts You Monty' 
1501 E. 4th--------Phon* 267-7421

H at I n f l a t i o n  
d r a i n a d  y ou r  
waltot?
Call 263-8702 For 
Rocordod Mossaga.

Household (inods '-4

1 Catalina electric dryer,
late model .................$79.95
1 Repo COLUMBUS range 3
months old .............   $160
1 Dearborn used heater......
$25.00
1 Large Norge 11 cu. ft. 
refrigerator, good condition 
$89.95
1 Repo 14 cu. ft. refrigerator, 
no frost, one year old $225.00 
I Grand 40 inch gas range 
$59.95

B IG  S P R IN G  
H A R D W A R E

115 M AIN 267-5265

j----------------------- i
I  New 1974 Indian J 
!  Motorcycle for children, I
■ 5-9.........................$275 I
I  Ford tractor with blade |
I  & tille r ........ $1195 S
I  New 1974 Honda 750 ■ 
I  equipped w-everything I  
I  that can be put on | 
I  motorcycle $1895 |
I  CALL IKE 267-7530 S
I  or ■
■ CHARLES 267-2743. J

Household Goods L-4

NEW Atlantic heaters, cool

TESTCD. APPROVED 
GUARANTEED

HARDWICK 30" g68 range Rtal 
clean. W day warranty parts 4 labor 
869 95

869 95
6 mo8 ,eHIGIDAIRE Auto waihtr 

warranty oarla and lahnr Only lly# 
ytartold S129 95
FRIGtDAIRE Auto tiac dryer. 30 
days, warranty parts 4 labor 179 95 
FR IC IO A IR E Etfrig 11 Cu It across 
the lop treater, real mca, raal clean, 90 
day warranty parts 4 labor S89 95
FR IG IO A IR E Rttrig Irg trooior 
axctllanl lor aparlmtni. JO day 
warranlv bans 4 labor 869 95

COOK APPlJANCE CO. 
jOB E. 3rd 2B7-2732

FOR EASY quick carpet cleaning, 
rant electric shampooer, only St 0 0 ^  
day with purchase ot Blue Lustre, Big 
5prlrg Meritware

Use Want-Ads
I LOOKI DRESSER, mirror, thesl. 

book case, headboard, meltresa, box 
springs. S199 Western Meltresa. 1909 

I Gregg .163 1374 wL

Iw  pilot light. $:i5..50 & up
.NEW Sc Hsetr E lectric 
heaters $H..50&up
LARGE selection velvet 
table lamps
& swag lamps $27.95 & up 
Tapestries $19.50 & up
:I6 INCH Harvest gold range 
w-self cleanUnsloven, like
new ......... . .'^179.50
SOFA bed rMliner & rocker 
recliner J  in brown
naughahyde............. $249.50
USED portable TV $59.50 
COUCH, loveseat. chair & 
hassock.
In blue floral............. $298.95
USED 3 piece bedroom
suite........................... $98.50
USED baby bed .........$19.50

HUGHES TRADING POST 
2000 W. 3rd 267-5461

Clay Ingram

For Sale Kenmore dishwasher, 72 inch 
Spanish stereo unit Call 263 I4g9 altar 
5 OOp m

MUST SELL, going over seas. 1974 
Wards eleven cycle washer and dryer, 
model 160 with twenty pounds 
capacity, S375 or best otter, velvet 
recliner and large glass lamps 263 
M73

"S TEA M  C LE A N " your carpets the 
protesslonel way Oo it yoursell and 
save money The Trewax Hydro Mist 
System cleans even ground In dirt No 
shampoo residua Leaves carpets soft 
and llully Rant the Trewax Hydro 
Mist System at. TheSherwIn Williams 
Co I6M  Gregg Street. 263 7377

AUCTION
E.W . RICHARDSON'S

FARM  EQ U IPM ENT
BIG SPRINO, TIXAS

Friday, N o v. 8tn, 10:00 A .M .
Taka aarvica road south of Cosdon rofinory, 
turn south at Coldwoll Eloctric Co.

•  435 John Dooro w-Butono 3 point hook 
up

•  Small Ford tractor with oquipmont
•  two row plontor — cultivator 
o two bottom mold board plow
•  2-tondom, diac plow. A. C. Shroddor
•  four bushol soodor A fortilizor w-3 point 

hook up 2000 ft. of 4-Inch Irrigation plpo
•  Sprlnklors — L's —  Ts —  A Plugs
•  Irrigation plpo traitor
•  16 H. Halo Tondom stock trol lor
•  •  ft. Trollor w-280 gol. tank
•  600 ft. block IVa" plpo
•  Eloctric stock shock w-fonco A Insulators
•  3 point wood sproyor (cottto A wood)
•  Gould — Vt hp submorgibto pump w-plpo 

A wiro

All kinds of cottto oquipt —  tools — misc. 
12'z36' Shoot Iron b o m  

Coyrols — MIsc. —  14 motol foodors 
Solo Conductod by

Dub Bryant Auction Co.
Dub Bryant Kolth Coroy

Phono 267-8387. 263-4621. 263-41S0 
1008 E. 3rd. Big Spring, Tokos 78720

LOOKING FOff 
LOVE?
CALL 263-8702 FOB 
RECORDED 
MISSAGI

J

J 6 LCERAMIC8
G rE rn w u rE
PIsRtrr
Paint and SuppIIeh 

H  gar canl discaeiil a«i all 
Oraeewara. Wa Hrt tar 11m  
■wbtH. 1183 West Hwy IS. Pbaiia 
161 I67S. Ogetl I l iM  m NI l9 iN  
F " »  ________

i
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Want"Ad-0-Gram •
WRITI YOU OWN AO MLOW AND 

UM HANDY COUPON TO M̂ AIL IT PRIII

W ANT AD 
RATES

MINIMUM CHARGE 
3 Lines

(C9Vn114 l4tttr5 tM c tl ptr llito.l

On*day 3 linat 1 60
Two day! --  3 Iint5 2 55
T h rM d a y s - 3tlim 3 30
Four days 3 (inat 3 75
Fivadays 3 tinat 4 20
Six dayt 3 (inat 445

>PyiL IT I

N A M I...........................................

AODRtSS...........................................

PHONE................................................

PIOOBO publlBh my Wont Ad for ( )
conBocutIvo doyB boginning.................

ENCLOSE PAYMEfin

Clip ond moll to Tho Rig Spring Horold. Ubo lobol bolow to moil 
frool
My od  Bhould r o o d .......................................................................................

You'll REACH 10,500 HOMES AND 
WE'LL PAY THE POSTAGE I

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS REMIT NO I, BIG SPRING, TEXAS

HERALD W ANT A D  DEPARTM ENT
P.O. DRAWER 1431 

BIG SPRING. TEXAS 79720

ATTACH ABOVE LABEL TO YOUR ENVELOPE — NO STAMP NEEDED

Honcehold Goods L-4

New baby b ed ...........$59.95
3-pc. Antiqued Blue bedroom 
...............................  $149.95

New Spanish Oak book 
shelves...................... $34.95
Early American lam ps......
..................... $19.95 and up

Used loveseat & sofa. 3 
granada tables & 2 gold 
lamps . $299.95
Repo sofa & 2 chairs $199.95 
Used 3 pc bdrm suite S7.S 
Used EA Swivel

rockers....................$39.95
Wood table — 2 chairs .$49.95
5 pc. dinette........... ,. $29.95
^sedtpak chest 
THIS MONTH’S SPEQAL
5-pc Drop Leaf Dinette ......
$119.95
VISIT OUR BARGAIN BASEM ENT

BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
110 Main 267-2631,

Miscellaneous L-11

Planos-Organs L-B

P IA N O  T U N IN G  and rapair, 
immadiata attantlon. Don TollaMusIc 
Studio,2104 Alabama, pl>on«243-1)93.

MuBical inatru. L-7

MCKiSKt MUSIC Company ’ Tht 
Band Shop"  New and used m 
struments. supplies, repairs. 609'? 
Oregq 763 PB??

Sporting Goods L4>

BUY, SELL. TRADE OR
r e p a ir

LOCK, STOCK & BARREL 
GUN SHOP 

no E. 2nd Street

W INCHESTER 30 X  SADDLE ring 
carbine octagon barret Canandian 
Centennial, new, never fired. $30 U S. 
Gold or best offer 763 7344.

D EA LER  PR ICES and below, case lot 
ammunition, 13 gauge, 30 gauge, 33 
long rifle, also Remington guns, Cali 
263 1713 _____________ _
LE A D  IDEAL tor fighing weights, 
bullets, etc 50 cents a pound Big 
Spring Herald, 710 Scurry.

Garage Sale

AM PM STER EO  and turn table, SlOO, 
for more information call 363 3119 
atter_^00___________________________
MEN'S 15 Speed bicycle. $50 AAan's 
eight month old Seiko watch. $70. 
Panasonic AM FM  stereo cassette 
recorder, best offer. Call 363 1^3.
SIX 55 GALLON drums, S5 00 each. 
Come by the Big Spring Herald. 710 
Scurry
UPRIGHT piano $300 1939 Ford
Pickup, sell or trade Come by and 
makeoffer Call 367 6977.
WANT TO trade a large upright 
whirlpool freezer in excellent con 
ditinn tor a practice piano. Call 367 
3447

REPOSSESSED
STEREO

1974 AM-FM radio, console 
model. Responsible party 
with good credit to take up 
payments of $15.86 or pay 
$68.90 cash.
CAI.L 26:1-2185 ANYTIME

PRESH RAW milk Call 267 SM9 or 
367 7840tor more Information.

FOR SALE two glass front meat 
cases, one dairy food display case, 
one, three section produce case, all 
complete with compressors Call 363 
8784

MINK STOLE, was $995 Sacrifice 
$500. Wore once Call before 1:00 p.m 
Thursday. Friday AH Saturday and 
Sunday 367 8946

ONE HORSE trailer for sale, $135.1968 
Ford. $150. 390 Engine. $35 Call 393 
S747 after5 00

Wanted To Buy L-14

Good used furniturt. appliancM, air
cenditioners. TV's, 
vdiue

Other things of

HUGHE$ TRADING POST
2800 W 3rd 2*7 S441

Auction Sale H 7

ART. COIN. JEWEI.RY 
ANTIQUE LIQUIDATION 

AUCTION
ANTONIO'S COLLECTIONS 

FOR DETAILS:
. .See our large ad in today’s 
paper!

M

Motorcvcies M-1

TH R EE PAM ILV »ale Christmas 
goodies, some furniture, clothes and 
lots of miscellaneous 1807 1803 South 
Johnson, 367 3034

INSIDE SALE ~  collectables, dolls, 
books, miscellaneous. Thursday and 
Friday 9 00 5 00 1108 Johnson

YE OLDE & NEW SHOPPE 
1105 11th PLACE 

263-4313

(Ntxt to WacktrsI 
Dpon I 00 to 9:00

Lots of daprasslon glass, Roscvlll*. 
McCoy. Slag, Antigua turn , pictures. 
Lavelle paintings. Old Nat 
Geographic Mag , 71 records, lewelry, 
bric a brae. New gift Items 

(W ebuyB Sell)

BACKYARD SALE —  Old Gall Road, 
north of Mount Olive cemetery, 
clothes, stereo, toys, Ireeter, 
miscellaneous, Priday, Saturday and 
Sunday

GARAGE SALE -  kingslie head 
board, baby clothes, used clothing, 
wig, ping pong table. Polaroid 
camera, miscellaneous 3703 
Hamilton Saturday tO OO S 00 Sunday 
1 00 5 00
GARAGE SALE Friday and
Saturday Typewriter, automobile air 
conditioner, gill Items Lots of 
goodies 3603 Tingle
3313 Drexel. Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, moving, everything must go, 
clothing, and miscellaneous Items.
g a r a g e  s a l e  Priday and
Saturday 9 00 III 2 3700 Dixon
GARAGE SALE 2719 Central In 
Kentwood, clothes, miscellaneous, 
starts Friday through Sunday.
GARAGE SALE Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday Clothes, books, desk, lllln« 
cabinet end ladles formal site six, S10. 
G ir l’s sues 4 4x, like new
Miscellaneous I W  ^yeemewe

BACKYARD SALE Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, baby Items, 
chain saw, rules, shotguns, lumber, 
welding rods I40I tUh Place.
OARAGE SALE Air Force lemlly 
loins with two Big Spring lemllles to 
have a garage sale at 2104 Cecilia 
Street the 9Mt 
I 006 00

1973 SUZUKI 100, S TR E E T  or traU, 
good condition S37S. 263 7992 or 263 
27M tor more Information.

1974 YAM AHA 450 E LE C TR IC  Start, 
90 miles, to Inch extensions with a 4 
Inch rack, dunstalls exhausts, all stock 
equipment, unbelievable condition. 
Call 263 1904 alter 5 X

and 10th November.

1974 KAWASKI 250, 700 M ILES, never 
been driven in the dirt. Call 267 2490 
for more information ________ ______

FOR SALE 1975 Yamaha YZ N , 
5425 Call 247 5156 lor more in 
formation
1972 7 50 KAWASAKI, 5950. 1973 125 M T 
SUZUKI, 5450 1973 250 Kawasaki
Enduro. 5695 1974 90 Kawasaki 5295. II 
Interested see at 105 East 2nd. Morris 
Robertson Body Shop
1974 360 YAM AHA 300 miles, 5650. Call 
Travis Hunter at 263 1541 or 267 6965.

Trucks M-B

1959 PICKUP, C H EV R O LET hall Ion 
1963 Pickup Chevrolet hall Ion 906 
Baylor 267 7111

1966 CHEVR O LET PICKUP, half ton, 
with camper. Good condition. 247 6555 
or 263 4147

AutoB for Slip M-10*

MUST SELL 1974 Mustang II. power 
and air, low mileage Radial tires For 
Inlormallon call 263 1374 between 
10)00 end
Itee FORD LTD , two door hardtop, 
power, air, vinyl lop 2606 Apache 267 
M49ettef 5 00 5600_________________
1966 PONTIAC LEMANS, 6600 Very 
good condition. Can be seen at 2715 
Larry Drive alter 5 00

1B73 RUICK CENTURION | 
New car condition for tale at 
used car price. Fully power 
options with all extras in
cluding vinyl top, stereo tape 
AM-FM, chrome wheels, two 
door hardtop. Low mileage. 
Estate settlement. Call M. A. 
Snell 2$7-23B2

Autoa for Sal# M-10
1973 C H E V R O L E T  C H E Y E N N E  
Super 454, power steering, air, brakes, 
two tone paint, new tires, dual 
exhaust, extra clean. Call 394 4363 
afterS M p  m.
1972 DODGE POLARA Custom 400 
cubic Inch, automatic, air, power spot 
light, six ply tires 516X. 267 6076.
1973 VEGA STATION Wagor., new 
engine, automatic, air conditioned, 
572X  263 6015alter 4 X p  m

1963 CADILLAC COUPE, lull power 
and air, 52X. Call alter 6:00 267 7315, 
for more information.
1963 BUICK, COME see at 1601 Wood 
alter 5:00 Excellent condition 5400.
1973 CAMARO LT. LOW mileage, 
loaded, 53900. Volkswagen dunebuggy 
—  excellent, headers. Holly car 
buration, 51400 or best otter. 263 1906
LA TE  M ODEL Ford Pickup and cars. 
Ford Mustang, Mavrick and 
Plymouth. All in good condition. Call 
263 0515.
SALE OR Trade 1966 Pontiac two door 
Executive, loaded, good condition. 267 
6246. 1604 Runnels.
1972 GRAN TOR INO, lour door, power 
steering and brakes, air, new tires, 
302. two barrel 52395. 263 3746.
1973 PINTO RUNABOUT, chrome 
wheels, duluxe interior, radio. For 
51775 Phone 263 6951.
1974 C O R V ETTE. LOADED, Call 263 
1665 after 5 00 lor more information.
1966 C H E V E LLE  SUPER Sport, 4 
speed. 2 door, black vinyl top, 5600 
267 76Xatter5 OOp m

FOR SALE I960 model Volkswagen 
camper Excellent condition Rebuilt 
motor. Call 263 0561 or 263 2753

FOR SALE 1972 Ford L TD , lOur door, 
air, green, dark green vinyl top, new 
tires, very clean, low mileage 52625 
Call alter 5 00 p.m 263 3275.

1974 G R EM LIN , SELL or trade lor 
small Pickup Phone 763 5665 lor more 
inlormallon

1974 C H EV R O LET M ALIBU Classic, 
just like new. less than 5,000 miles, 
loaded, plus cruise control and tape 
player Call 267 7527

1973 H O N D A C IV IC , orange, 
automatic, 16,500 miles Excellent 
condition Call 267 5167 or 267 6074.

SACRIFICE MUST sell, 1971 Ford 
Galaxie 500. lour door hardtop,] 
automatic, air conditioning, low 
mileage Can trade and arrange 
llnancing Call 263 1763

f 61( s a l e  1974 Ford Gran Torino 
Squire Station Wagon. V 8. loaded, 
1971 Ford Galaxie 500, lour door 
hardtop. V 6, loaded. Call Bob or Jere, 
267 5555
1965 SCOUT, FOUR wheel drive, 
radio, healer, new puncture proof llres 
and tubes, hardtop, tow bar with light 
hookup, excellent condition. 3221 
Orexel 263 8763

FOR SALE —  three of any six 
vehicles 1956 Chevrolet Pickup, 1965 
Volkswagen. 1966 Volkswagen. 1970 
Chevrolet Caprice. 1970 Chevrolet 
Camero, 1972 Flat 8X  Sport Spyder, 
See at 1504 East Cherokee alter 5:00

M INT 1972 VOLKSW AGEN COn 
vertible See at 1515II th Place 572X
1977 VOLKSWAGEN 4 11 SEDAN Cai 
267 6M1 52750

1974 HONDA CIVIC Automobile 31 
mile per gallon gas Homer WIngei 
Nickel Chrysler Plymouth Oodgt 
h ONOA  Jeep. 3705 West Wall. 
Midland. Texas 913 694 6661 Opep 
nights til 6 on

FOR S A LE  1970 Volkswagen, 
automatic slick shilt. 51200 or best 
otter Call 267 6700, alter 4 X  p m X5 
Nolan. Apartment B

1969 D E LTA  CUSTOM, tour door 
Oldsmoblle, air and power. 1974 
Chevrolet, lour door, air, power, and 
cruise control. Call 267 5327

STATE
COURTS
AUSTIN, Tax. (A P ) —  Texas Court 

of Criminal Appaalt:
AMIrmad Mark Allan Wood, Dallas 

L.O Kirkpatrick, Saxar. Jullat 
Pkkttt Sloan. Dallas Dan OavM 
Guarraro, Dallas Virginia Oomat, 
Aransas Allan Post, Cralland Evans 
and John B Konok, Saxar. Slavan E 
Park, Braiorla. David Earl Hawkins, 
Collin. Kannath Laa Hollanbock, Gary 
Allan Alaxandar, Kannath Ray Tasby, 
Burlay Clifton Harrymon Jr., Frank 
Garrett and O'Neal Roland, Dallas 
Roosavalt Johnson, Robarl Lea Owens 
Jr.. WIlay Bonner Llltlas Jr., Cragory 
Tyrone Cummins, Stephan Michael 
Barak, Stephan Wain Allen, Slavan 
Wayne Allan, Stephan Wayne Allan. 
Jamas Armstrong Jr  and Archie 
Burrell Daniels, Harris. James Earl 
Woflord and Kenneth Presley Burch, 
Jalterson Rayas Rodrlguei Garcia, 
Lubbock Ex porta Jerry Lynn Webb 
and Rax Lloyd Murphraa, ^Le n n o n . 
Horace C. Collum Jr., Nueces. Lewis 
Jordan, Tarrant. Mika Rudder, Roy 
Rudder and Ronald Gian Carson, 
Taylor Elay Joa Contreras, Travis.

Ravarsad and Remanded Clara 
Mai Youngsbarg Jonas. Harris 
Tommy Ray Slain, Tarrant.

Remanded lor ^ o p e r punishment: 
Elvis Dwight tumllnson, Harris. 
Lionel Horacio Brulron and Juan 
Guerra Ramirai, Goliad.

Appeal abatad Clifton Curria, 
Dallas

Appaals dismissed: Oannis Allan 
Esiick, El Paso Hayward Silas, 
Harris. Ray Williams, lltus.

AUSTIN , Tax (A P ) —  Proceedings 
In 3rd Court of Civil Appeals:

Ravarsad and ramandad: Buddies 
Super Markets Inc. vs Edward J 
Malcalf, McCulloch.

Reversed and randarad: Stala 
Banking Board vs proposed Bayport 
Bank of Pasadena, Travis.

Oismissad Deborah AlbonntttI vs 
Ltonard D Jordan. Travis.

Vice Raid 
Near Big D

McKlNNEY, Tex. (AP ) — 
Six women, ranging in age 
from 18 to 29, have oeen ar
rested during raids on five 
massage parlors in south 
Collin County, police said.

All were charged with 
prostitution and released on 
$200 bonds following 
arraignment Wednesday 
night before Peace Justice C. 
J. Prashaw.

Authorities said they had 
warrants for the arrest of 
more women, but the women 
were not at the parlors on 
Preston Road north of 
Dallas.

(Jnly two customers were 
seen leaving the massage 
parlors during the raids.

Officers said two of the 
women arrested were 
married, and another is a 
college graduate and former 
West Texas high school 
teacher.

The women arrested faced 
fines of $200 if found guilty of 
the m isd em ean o r 
prostitution charges.

Boat! M-13
LONE STAR boat, fourftan fool, ton 
horxapowar Johnion Motor, contolt 
>l*erlng and thift, gai tank, factory 
trailer, 5400 263 2524

Campers M-Hl
CUSTOM BUILT camper, heavy! 
gauge aluminium. Insulated and 
paneled, overhead light, sleeps 2. Call 
267 6954 alter 5 00, Wednesday and 
Thursday

APOLLO MOTOR Home, 29 loot, 4X 
Dodge, loaded, twin beds, tost ol 
I974's, new, 523,500. Kidd Motor Co, 
104 672 54)1

S E V EN TE EN  FOOT sell contained 
travel frailer For more Inlormallon 
1312 Mount Vernon Call 243 0359.

MOTOR HOME rentals: 24 foot self 
contained Dally Weekly Available 
November or December 247 7370, 247 
5544

1975 Prowler, 27 fool, fifth wheal, air 
condition, hitch Included 
Beau 1672, 24 It. Elactra, air con 
ditlonad, tub B showar, 1 of lha bast 
Irallars mada, usad twica. Must sea to 
appraclala Naw 16' Trial Blatar, 
comp salt contalnad. siteps 4

Wa Buy Sail Trade FInarKe 
Call Ralph Walkar 
247 N76or243 3t09

LEGAL NOTICES
N O TICE TO CREDITORS 

N O TICE Is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary upon 
the Estate ol A LLE N  BROOKS, 
Deceased. No 6411 on the Probate 
Docket ol the County Court of Howard 
County, Texas, were Issued to me, the 
undersigned, on the 4th day ot 
November, 1974, In the aforesaid 
proceeding, which proceeding is still 
pending, and that I now hold such 
Letters. All persons having claims 
against said estate, nvhich Is being 
administered in Howard County, 
Texas, are hereby required to present 
the same to me respectively at the 
address below given before suit on 
same are barred by general statutes of 
limitation, before such estale is 
closed, and within the time prescribed 
by tow. My postal address is 1707 
Lancaster, Big Spring, Texas 797X.

D A TE D  this 4th day of November, 
1974.

SIGNED
LORAN H W ARREN 
Executor of the Estate ot 
A LLE N  BROOKS, Deceased 
No. 6411 In the County Court 
Ol Howard County, Texas 

NOVEM BER 7,1974

N O TICE TO BIDDERS 
Sealed bids will be received by the 

Texas Department ol Mental Health 
and Mental Retardation, Big Spring 
State Hospital, Box 231, Big Spring, 
Texas 797X, at the Administration 
Building in the office of the Business 
Manager, until 2:M P M., Thursday, 
November 14, 1974, (or Project
Number 74 042 464, Root Repairs (or 
Buildings S32 and 533, Big Spring State 
Hospital Bidding documents may be 
obtained Irom Texas Department of 
Mental Health and Mental Retar 
dation. Design and Construction 
Section (909 West 45th Street,) P O 
Box 12646, Austin, Texas 767)1 Bids 
are to be made In accordance with 
State procedures.

NOVEM BER 4. 7, 1974

Kissinger ^
Gains Arab 
Oil Pledge

By Th t AtMclal4d Pre«t

Secretary of State Henry 
A. Kissinger has received a 
Saudi Arabian pledge to try 
to keep the price of crude oil 
from rising or to get a 
nominal r^uction at the 
meeting of oil-exporting 
nations in Yienna next 
month.

Saudi Foreign Minister 
Omar Sakkaf gave Kissinger 
that promise after the 
American secretary of state 
met for 190 minutes Wed
nesday with King Faisal in 
Riyadh. He made clear, 
however, that Saudi Arabia 
would not break ranks and 
cut its prices unilaterally.

“ The policy of my 
kingdom and my govern
ment is that we keep the 
prices as they are (and) at 
the same time work for the 
lowering of the prices to 
bring them down, albeit 
symbolically,”  Sakkaf said.

“ And if we could bring 
them down more than 
symbolically we would.”

It was the second oil-price 
promise Kissinger has 
received on his current tour.
The Shah of Iran said last 
weekend he would propose 
that the posted price of crude 
oil — the artificial price on 
which part of the oil coun
tries’ take is calculated — be 
cut from $11.65 to $10 a 
barrel. But he indicated that 
he would do this only if the 
profits of foreign oil com
panies were drastically 
reduced and if the posted 
price was tied to the price of 
major industrial goods.

Kissinger was meeting 
today in Amman with King 
Hussein of Jordan. After a 
stop in Damascus, the Syrian 
capital, he was to spend the 
night in Israel. He goes to 
I'urkey on Friday to try to 
open the door to negotiations 
for a Cyprus settlement.

Kissinger on his arrival in 
Amman said once more that 
the purpose of his whirlwind 
tour was “ to get the 
judgment of various leaders 
about prospects for peace.

“ I want to reiterate that 
we attach greatest im
portant to Jordan,”  he ad
ded.

Jordan’s stake in a settle
ment with Israel was greatly 
reduced last week when the 
other Arab leaders at the 
summit conference in Rabat 
prevailed on Hussein to 
renounce Jordan’s claim to 
the West Bank of the Jordan 
River.

Big Sprli^ (T«xas) Herald, Thurs., Nov. 7,19?#“  11-A

N O TICE TO  BIDDERS  
BY A U TH O R ITY  OF TH E  C ITY  

COUNCIL OF TH E  C ITY  OF BIG 
SPRING. TEX AS, S E A LE D  BIDS 
A D D R E S S E D  TO  T H E  PUR  
CHASING A G E N T P O. BOX 391, 
BIG SPRING, TEXAS, W ILL BE 
R E C E IV E D  u n t i l  9:00 A M  
November 12, 1974 FOR TH E  CITY 'S  
CONSIDERATION OF SELLING 
P R O P ER TY LO C A TED  N E X T TO 
TH E  AM ERICAN LEG IO N  BIDS 
W ILL BE O P EN ED  P U B LIC ILY  AND 
R EAD ALOUD A T TH E  AFORESAID 
T IM E , TH E N  T A B U L A TE D  AND 
S U B M ITTE D  LA TER  TO TH E  C ITY  
C O U N C IL  FOR ITS  CON 
SIDERATION TH E  C ITY  RESER 
VES TH E  R IGH T TO  R E JE C T  ANY 
AND ALL BIOS OR TO A C C EP T TH E  
M OST A D V A N TA G E O U S  COM 
B IN A TIO N  OR Q U O TA TIO N S  
UNLESS D E N IE D  IN W RITING BY 
T H E  B ID D E R  BID
SPECIFICATIO NS AR E AV A ILB B LE 
AT TH E  O FFIC E  OF TH E  PUR 
CHASING A G E N T. EAST FOUR TH  
AND NOLAN ^

SIGNED 
W ADE CHOATE 
MAYOR 
SIGNED
J ROBERT M ASSENGALE 
City S9cr«txry

O CTOBERS) NOV BMB6 H 7,1974

Camper* M-14
FOR s a l e  1971 Sparton Travel 
traitor, 8x27 fool, tell contained with 
hitch and brake control, 52995 . 243 
6034

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

OAK FIREW OOD for tale dtlivarad 
Call 243 4154 or 243 1911 for more In 
tormaflon___________________________
2706 -  C R ESTLIN E. FOUR family 

u k r * Mia, child saddle, riding 
fawnmower, drapes, used carpeting 
and pad, wrought Iron twinging doors, 
clothing, lott more Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday_________________________
FOR SALE 1972 turnithad ChIckaMw. 
14x40, two bedroom, one largo bath 
Washer and dryer 243 0724__________
FURNISHED ONE bedroom houM —  
floor furnaca, carpeted, real nica. No 
pots SInglo porson only 247 5144
1972 FORD CUSTOM halt toi^lckup. 
Standard, air, one owner, 2S.OOO miloa, 
52700 Eight toot camper, Mit con 
talftodwith |ackt,5450 2M_6m^_____
EARN CHRISTMAS cash, 550 a weak 
part time, 5100 weak full time, call 243 
1974 or 243 6122

(A P  W IREPHOTO)

BUILDING STARTS HIT BRICK WALL — Worker walks atop vmt stockpile con
taining 12 million bricks in the yard of a brick factory in Stewartby, Bedfordshire, 
England. It is estimated that the pile contains enough bricks to build about one 
thousand private average-size houses. A faltering British economy with a 50 per cent 
cut in private building caused the brick surplus.

Appeal Lost 
By AAutscher, 

Two Of His Pals
AUSTIN, Tex. (AP ) -T h e  

Texas Court of Criminal Ap-

Eeals denied today a motion 
y former Texas House 

Speaker Gus Mutscher and 
two of his top lieutenants for 
a rehearing on their con
victions for conspiracy to 
accept a bribe.

The court upheld the con
victions Sept. 24. Today’s 
action leaves only the 
federal courts as a last 
appeal for the defendants.

Mutscher, former state 
I Rep. Tommy Shannon of 
'Fort Worth and Mutscher 
aide Rush McGinty were 
convicted by an Abilene jury 
March 14, 1972, on a charge 
they conspired to accept a 
bribe from Houston pro
moter Frank Sharp.

The bribe allegedly was in 
the form of loans from 
Sharp’s bank with which the 
defendants purchased stock 
in an insurance company 
controlled by Sharp.

The defendants sold most 
of their stock at large profits 
the day after the le^ latu re 
approved two banking bills 
sou^t by Sharp. They had 
held the stock for only two 
months.

Webb's Credit Union 
Is Sixth In Assets
Of the 12,688 federally 

chartered c r^ it  unions in 
the United States at the close 
of 1973, Webb AFB Federal 
Credit Union ranked 76th in 
the nation and sixth in Texas 
in assets.

The list, which was 
recently released by the 
National Credit Union 
Administration Quarterly, 
moved Webb AFB Federal 
Credit Union from its former 
position if 112th to 76th in the 
new listing. This gain in 
position was second only to 
the Air Defense Center 
Federal Credit Union in El 
Paso, Texas, which went 
from 146th in 1972 to 94th in 
1973. The remaining 98 credit 
unions in the top 100 listing 
remained relatively close to 
the positions they held at the 
end of 1972.

Of the five credit unions in 
Texas witti assets exceeding 
those of Kiibb.AFB Federal 
Credit U)#Ml,' only Security 
Service Federal Credit 
Union in Sea Antonio, Texas, 
gained gnound. It moved 
from its former 15th position 
to 14th on the list. The 
remaining Hnr credit unions 
lost high^ ptsitions held at 
the end of 19^

The two largest federal 
credit unions are in 
Washington, D.C. Navv 
Federal Credit Union, which 
is the largest, was chartered 
ih 1947 and has $350,803,000 in 
assets. Second ranked 
Pentagon Federal Credit 
Union was chartered in 1935 
and has assets of 
$142,821,000. Both credit 
unions maintained their first 
and second positions held in 
1972. • •

Major airlines, which 
maintained their 1972 
standings, completed the 
third, fourth and fifth 
positions. Hughes Aircraft 
Employees Federal (Credit 
Union of Los Angeles, 
California, which was 
chartered in 1940, showed 
assets of $85,904,000 at the 
close of 1973. It was followed 
by East Hartford Aircraft 
Federal Credit Union, East 
Hartford, Connecticut. The 
1935 chartered credit union 
reported assota of 
$73,416,000. Eastern Airlines 
Employes Federal Credit 
Union of Miami, Florida, 
completed the top five 
largest credit unions with 
assets of $72,097,000, and was 
chartered in 1937.

ShmvmWil&ms
you do it all

D e c o r a t i n g  S a l e
Easy-ToApply

I S
D e c o r a t i v e  S t o n e

The incredible replica! Stones are MOST 
realistic because of the texture, dimension 
and hand-finished color I 
Stones, designed in assorted shapes and s im , 
are proportioned especially for use inside the 
home. Natural Beige or Natural Gray. Stones 
are designed to convert easily into corners for 
that professionally finished j(^.
Easy installation. Simply apply mounting tabg 
press on wall and fill in mortar lines. 35 Stones 
per Package. Package covers 8 Square Feet.
Do a complete rcx>m. . .  do a complete wall. . .  
do a point-of-interest offset or alcove.

saiengg
PACKAGE

R EG U LA R  LOW R E T A IL  PRICE $11.99

Bath Accessories
Baautv for your bathl Acosnti that turn 
an ordinary bath or powdgr room into 
on# you'll want your gutstt to sbbI 
Choics of dasignt and finishas.

K ) * 0 f f
REGULAR LOW RETAIL PRICE

PillOMr 
Spectacular
Shop tarly 
for first 
choioB of 
thata fabu
lous pillows.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS HELPS YOU DO ITALLI
Sale Ends 11-11-74

1608 Gregg 263-7377
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>EPHOTO)
FUTURE ENGINEER, FORMER NUN — Mrs. Maureen Shoreys, who for 15 yeare 
wore the habit of a Roman Catholic Dominican nun, left, is now an engineer-in- 
training, right, for the Long Island Rail Road. Miss Shoreys, of Lake Grove, I .̂, Y., 
sees similarities between convent life and her job. now. "Both require a great amount 
of discipline,”  she maintains.____________________________________________

Judgment May Be 
Delayed In Case

Taxes or higher water bills 
appear to be the alternatives 
the water district serving 
Sand Springs and Coahoma 
residents faced.

They chose to increase the 
price charged the City of 
Coahoma, which distributes 
water to and bills city and 
rural homes.

But Coahoma wouldn’t pay 
the higher rate, and, in fact, 
reduc^ its rate of payment, 
claiming a 1959 agreement 
void.

This is how it looked after 
three days of trial in 118th 
Dstrict Court.

LEGAL WITNESS
Part of about $30,000 in 

current and deliquent 
property taxes collected 
yearly by the water district 
could be used to help pay for 
1955 bonds as well as 1962 
bonds. Jim Gregg, Big 
Spring city attorney, told 
118th District Court Wed
nesday afternoon.

But once taxes pledged to 
the 1962 bonds are p lac^  in a 
fund for the 1962 bonds, none 
ol this tax money may be 
diverted for retiring 1955 
bonds. Gregg said.

Although die district could 
have ta x^  also to pay for the 
1955 bonds, revenue from the 
City of Coahoma has J>een 
utilized, testimony showed.

And. with a $100,000 sur
plus established with 
revenue from the city, the 
Howard Water Control and 
Improvement District No. 1 
prepaid through 1989 bonds 
dated 1962. a witness said.

BOTH REST
Both the plaintiff, the 

district, and the defendant, 
the City of Coahoma, rested 
their ca.ses Wednesday af
ternoon.

District Judge Ralph W. 
Caton told the jury to return 
today. Caton will charge the 
jury with a list of special 
issues to decide, and at
torneys will present closing 
arguments.

Once the jury decides 
questions of fact. Caton will 
rule on how law applies to 
these facts. The district 
judge may and may not 
enter a judgment im
mediately.

ONE SUIT FILED
The water district filed the 

suit for collection of $29,414 
in claimed due bill payments 
and for termination of a 
contract.

A N D E R S O N
MUSIC CO. 

Everything In Music 
Sines 1927 

113 Main Ph. 263-24911

KIMO'S
PALACE

W t Now  Novo 
New  Hours

4-10 WEEK DAYS 
4-11:30 WEEK ENDS

C A L L  FO R  LU N C H  
R ES ER V A T IO N S

267-5561

Coahoma Mayor Jack 
Cauble said the council in 
January voted to sue for 
$1,000 per month since 1962, 
but the Coahoma suit was not 
filed.

In 1959, the city council 
and water district agreed the 
city would pay excess 
amounts each month so the 
district could pay for 
operating expenses and 
bonds, minutes indicate.

Now the council contends 
this 1959 agreement is not 
binding, Cauble said. In 
November, 1973. the city 
started paying accordii^ to 
the original 1955 written 
contract and its 1956 sup
plement.

“ As far as we’re con
cerned. the contract is in 
effect, and we’re paying by 
it.”  the mayor said.

BE LOW COST 
John Burgess, attorney for 

the water district, asked if 
the city was not paving less 
to the district than the 
district is paying the City of 
Big Spring for processed 
water.

“ Yes. it’s actually less.”  
Cauble said.

The City of Big Spring 
charged the district 25 cents 
per 1,000 gallons of 
processed water in 1955, 
Mrs. Baker said, earlier. 
Now. Big Spring gets 50.42 
cents per 1,000.

In a letter dated May 20, 
1974, Oscar Cagle, chairman 
of the water district board, 
notified Coahoma the district 
was increasing rates to 68.07 
cents per 1.000 gallons. 
Cagle, in the letter, referred 
to an increase by the City of 
Big Spring to 50.42 cents per 
1,000 gallons.

“ So you just filed that 
(letter) anyway and didn’t 
try to inquire about this.”  
Burgess asked.

“ No, I didn’t.”  Cauble 
said, “ we were trying to 
negotiate a new contract.”

$2 PER METER 
Cauble said paying the 

new rate would have meant 
paying $1,800 more monthly, 
while under the 1959 
agreement a starting $1,000 
extra had been paid.

Given 870 customers, this 
equals $2 a meter. Cauble 
figured.

Burgess asked if the 
district was not short of 
money if. under law, the tax 
money could not be applied 
to 1955 bonds.

Cauble was referred to a 
state law. and the mayor 
said: *Tm  not an attorney. I 
didn’t interpret that. ”

Burgess later called Gregg 
to testify as a bond expert.

The amount of water 
revenue collected in addition 
to taxes for bond payments 
should be “ reasonable.”  
Gregg said. “ I don’t know 
what would be reasonable in 
a situation like that.”

After Gregg’s short ap
pearance. attorneys and 
Caton went into the judge’s 
chambers to discuss a 
matter outside of the jury’s 
presence.

$40,000 BALANCE 
After deducting payments 

to the water district, the City 
of Coahoma was finding 
around a $40,000 balance 
form its own water receipts, 
Cauble said.

Cauble estimated two 
employes cost $12,000 yearly. 
Bui^ess wanted to know

what other expenses the city 
had in connection with 
water. '

R e t irem en t. S oc ia l 
Security, insurance, utilities 
and vehicle operation ex
penses were mentioned. 
Coahoma owns 95 per cent of 
vehicles and  ̂ equipment, 
Cauble said.

“ This wei let the water 
department use at no extra 
charge,”  Cauble said.

Bancroft got Cauble to 
bring out Hte c ity ’s 
responsibility to repair and 
maintain water lines.

•ZERO’LEFT
Mrs. Dorothy Baker, 

secretary for the water 
district, took the stand 
agaia ,

She TolcLabout three funds 
maintained by the district: 
an operating fund from  ̂
which 1955 tend payments 
were made, a $10,000 reserve 
account never touched and 
required by bondsmen and 
the 1962 bmd interest and 
sinking fund.

The operating fund “ has a 
zero balance,” Mrs. Baker 
said. So office expenses have 
been paid recently from the 
1962 bond fund.

Mrs. Baker mentioned 
$16,000 owed Big Spring for 
water, and $1,889 
“ borrowed.”  Bond payments 
are due in February and 
April, she said.

Lockhart Is 
Reassigned

state Trooper Ben 
Lockhart, a former Big 
Spring police patrolman, has 
return^ to Big Spring.

Lockhart comes to Big 
Spring from Sanderson and 
fills the vacancy left when 
State Trooper Robert Don 
Bates was transferred to 
Rock Springs.

Born in Big Spring, 
Lockhart was reared in the 
Luther community and 
graduated from Borden 
County High School in 1957.

From 1964 to 1967, he was a 
patrolman for Big Spring 
Police. From here, he went 
to the Texas Department of 
Public Safety Academy.

Lockhart now has eight 
years ol service with the 
DPS. He and his wife, the 
former Sandra McKinney, 
Crane, have one daughter, 
Kelly. 18 months.

Nine Assigned 
To Webb AFB

The following individuals 
have recently arrived for 
duty at Webb AFB. Their 
name and grade, last base 
and unit at Webb to which 
they have been assigned are 
as follows:

All newcomers this week 
have been assigned to 2050 
Communications Squadron.

MSgt. Cyril M. Slovak, 
Anderson. AFB, Guam, AT 
controller; Sgt. Wm. C. 
Dieckmann, 612 Tact. Contr. 
Fit., Germany. Tele. Maint.; 
Amn. Stanley M. Allen, 
Keesler, AT controller; 
Amn. Charles L. Bishop, 
Keesler, Radar Maint.;

Amn. Alfred Joseph, 
Keesler, AT controller; 
Amn. Matt McCanna, 
Keesler. Radio Opr.; Amn. 
Hugh D. Sisk. Keesler, AT 
controller; Amn. Paul R. 
Wilson, Keesler, AT con
troller; Amn. Bruce R. 
Wittendorfer. Keesler, AT 
controller.

Man is Beaten, 
He Tells Cops

“ There he is.”
IV o  white males made 

this statement outside Room 
29 at the Sands Motel 
Wednesday night and then 
proceeded to beat Mike 
Minzeof Amarillo.

Minze told law officers he 
had never seen either of the 
two men who knocked him to 
the ground, stomped and 
kicked him.

Minze was reported to 
have suffered a cut over the 
rifd) eye. two black eyes and 
bruis^ ribs.

■V.
* t i n l

( Photo By Danny Valdes)

PROMOTING SALEHS — Janey Gonzalez, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gonzalez of 144 Oriole, 1974 
American Legion Poppy Girl for the Bi^ Spring post, 
pins a flower on the lapel of Rocky Vieira, post com
mander here. Poppies will be sold here from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Saturday ny legionaires and members of the 
auxiliary and the Big Spring High School choir.

VARIETY!
com-Wm how* 10 dlff«r»nt Ml«ctleiM a 

binatlons of dollcioua homburforsl

TRY OUR NO. 8- BURGER

Bast Bargar O r d a  J  Oriva In
1200 t . 4 th C a ll In O rders 267-2770

E.E. Watts
MIDLAND — Edgar E. 

Watts, 61, past potentate of 
the Suez Temple, died 
Wednesday in Midland 
Memorial Hospital after 
suffering an apparent heart 
attack.

Services will be at 10 a.m., 
Friday in the First United 
Methodist Church here. 
Burial will be in Resthaven 
Memorial Park.

A native of Kansas, he 
moved to Midland in 1927 and 
graduated from Midland 
High School. He later 
became an independent oil 
operator.

His wife, Frieda, was a 
one-time resident of 
Coahoma. She survives him, 
as do three daughters. Mrs. 
Neel Widmayer. King 
Salmon. Alaska. Mrs. 
(Charles A. Brown. Tulsa. 
Okla.. and Mrs. David 
Caruse, San Francisco. 
Calif.; two brothers, Allen J. 
Watts. Midland, and Cal 
Watts. Yucaipa, Calif.; a 
sister, Mrs. Laura Ludvey, 
Kansas City; and five 
grandchildren.

Youth Is Held 
On Oieck Count

A 15-year-old boy has neen 
apprhended by city police 
juvenile officers for forging 
a check for $11.

The youth put the name of 
an adult in the community on 
a check which he gave to the 
A-I Cycle Shop, according to 
Lt. Jim McCain of the 
juvenile division.

Group To AAeet
The Y Indian Guide 

Longhouse will meet at 7 
o’clock this evening in the 
YMCA.

Chiefs and medicine men 
are being urged to attend. 
Longhouse events for the 
year will be set at the 
session.

MISHAPS
Shopping ^

ehief
College Park 

Center: parked vehicle 
belonging to Myrtle Martin, 
Rt. 1 and vehicle that left the 
scene, 3:43 p.m. Wednesday.

Hit and run, dated Nov. 3, 
1974 at 2:06 a.m. cleared. 
Terry Lee Pate. 1703 
Johnson and steel wire fence 
and two posts.

(Photoby John Edwardtl

RUSHED ’TO HOSPITAL — Roy Harvey Tpylor, 69, Lamesa, is loaded into an am- 
bularibe after his pickup hit a culvert Wednesday afternoon about five miles north of 
Big Spring on the Gail H i^way. ' The front left wheel was broken off. State 
Trooper & n  Lockhart sai(T Taylor was in satisfactory condition in Medical Center 
Memorial Hospital this m o r n in g . _______________________________________________

Tech Professor 
I Receives Grant

LUBBOCK — Bruce A. 
. B a rth o lom ew . M .D . 

associate professor of 
Medicine at Texas Tech 
University School of 

' Medicine, has received a 
$9,800 grant from the Smith 
Kline and French Foun
dation for research of joint 
diseasesd.

•  "Basically the grant is for 
,  the purpose of developing 

new methods in clinical 
research and evaluation of 

^ patents suffering from 
i n f l a m m a t o r y  j o i n t  
disease.”  Dr. Bartholomew 
said.

The research will focus on 
synovial fluid (the fluid that 
lubricates joints) and study 
will be done on enzyme 
activity in this fluid and the 
correlation of enzyme levels 
of activity with the degree of 
disease activity.

The goal of the research.”  
Dr. Bartholomew said, “ is to 
give us an additional and 
possibly more qualitative 
method of appraising the 
course of arthritis and its 
potential response to 
therapy.”

Education Board Meets 
To Hear Book Gripes
AUSTIN — The State 

Board of Education will hold 
a two-day series of meetings 
keyed to the 1975 state 
textbook adoption in Austin 
Friday and Saturday.

Eight individuals and-or 
groups of petitioners are 
expected to present their 
their complaints against 
books submitted by 10 dif
ferent publishers at the State 
Board of Education textbook 
hearing set for 8:30 a.m. 
Saturday. Both sessions will 
be held at the Texas 
Education Agency. 201 East 
11th Street.

A total of 213 titles ap
proved by the State Textbook 
Committee in Petober will be 
submitted to the Board’ by 
Dr. M. L. Brockette, Texas 
commissioner of ecucation.

One Book, a high school 
computer mathematics text, 
was removed from the 
committee’s list by 
Brockette because it “ failed 
to meet the State Board of 
E d u ca tion  tex tb ook  
proclamation.”

The book, “ Elements of 
Data Processing; Elements 
of Programming;'^For^an; 
Computer Prograjnming 
with COBOL,”  pubhshed by 
Delmar, was a vocational 
rather than a mathematics 
text. Brockette said.

Total value of the new book 
contracts is estimated at 
014.7 million plus another $4 
million for bilingual boolb 
and teaching systems to be 
purchased for kindergarten 
and grades 1 and 2

Additional costs for 
re g u la r  k in d e rga r te n  
materials, servicing current 
contracts in order to 
maintain the supply fo new

textbooks already under 
adoption, Braille and large 
type books, and ad
ministration will increase 
the 1975-76 textbook bill to a 
estimated $29 million.

The 8:30 a.m. Friday 
hearing will open with 
complaints of misconduct 
and • p ro ced u ra l 
irregularities followed by a 
detailing of bills of par
ticulars against the contest 
of books.

Petitioners scheduled to be 
heard include Mrs. William 
P. Robertson. Jr., Mrs. Eva 
Pasqua, and Mrs. James A. 
McAuley, all of Dallas Mrs. 
Ray Piper of Buda; Mrs. 
Billy C. Hutcheson of Fort 
Worth; Mr. and Mrs. Mel 
Gabler of Longview; Mrs. R. 
C. Bearden Jr., of San 
Angelo, representing the 
Texas Society of the 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution; and the Con
tinuing Task Force on 
Education for Women.

All the petitioners were 
among those heard earlier 
by Dr. Brockette during a 
series of hearings in Sep
tember and by the State 
Textbook Committee at its 
public hearing in October.

Publishers whose books 
are objected to either totally 
or in part include: Scott. 
Foreman and Company, 
basal readers for grades 
seven and eight; Harper & 
Row Publishers, Inc., 
language and grammer, 
grades one throu^" six; 
M acm illan  Publish ing 
Company, language and 
grammer, grades one 
through eight; Ginn 
and Company, basal 
readers, grades seven, and aj 
bilingual teaching system.

DOMESTIC ABSENT
Houston Bus 

Strike Blamed
HOUSTON (A P ) a city

wide bus strike entered its 
second day today with bus,̂  
riders apparently getting to” 
their jobs by other means as 
no heavy absenteeism was 
reported.

As expected, however, the 
first day of the strike 
Wednesday seemed to hurt 
most lower-income persons 
such as domestics who do not 
have their own cars to get to 
their jobs.

One employment service 
owner said he received many 
calls from women saying 
their domestic help did not 
show.

The 800 HouTran drivers 
and mechanics began their 
strike Tuesday night in 
support of demands for pay 
increases totaling $1.35 over 
i  two-year period.
*. The contract that expired 

Saturday night had a ba.se 
pay of $3.70 an hour in
creasing to $4.45 after two 
years of service

M .D. Hendnx, president of 
Traasport Wo'kers Ixjcal 
260, said (he union is 
determined to remain on 
strike until iLs demands are 
met. Stanley Gates, 
HouTran manager, said the 
company has made iLs final 
offer.

The City of Hou.ston, under 
provision of an ordinance ap

proved 1'uesday, issued 58 
permits lor persons to use 
their cars as emergency 
passenger vehicles for hire.

However, Joe Christie, 
chairman of the State Board 
of Insurance, urged drivers 
of those cars to check their 
autom obile insurance 
coverage.

He said insurance law's re
quire vehicles for hire and 
public conveyance to carry 
liability and property 
damage insurance tlut is 
ditlernt from the standard 
private passenger coverage.

“ First of all. the rates are 
higher and. although it is not 
a matter of concern, drivers 
of commercial vehicles are 
usually required to have a 
chau ffeu r’s licen se .”  
Christie .said.

Motorists who charge for 
passenger service, he said, 
will find that the state’s 
S tandard  F a m ily  
Automobile Policy will 
exclude their cars if an acci
dent occurs or a claim 
arises.

Edward Cazares, first 
assistant city attorney, 
admitted before the Houston 
City Council Wednesday that 
passengers In the newly 
licensed ‘auto-buses”  ride at 
their own risk.

He said the city is not 
liable for any inliiries

iCOLLEOC PARK NOW THRU NOV. 12th 
AT 6t30 A Ri30 p.fn.

263-1417

OltllBAncnHS'PNWISOI*'
Columbia PretenU 

A Spelling Goldberg Production 
Starring George Segal 

And EllioU Gould, Rated R

LATI SHOW FRI. A tA T. NIGHT C A U  POR 
T i m  A TIM I

Rodriquez Is 
Working Here

Joe Rodriquez. 22. began 
duties at City Hall Wed
nesday as computer 
programer. He comes to Big 
Spring from Abilene where 
he worked for First National 
Bank.

Rodriquez replaces Floyd 
Regan, who is working in the 
computer department at 
East Osteopathic Hospital in 
Dallas.

Tisdale Trial 
Set In Angelo

The murder trial of 
Benjamin Thomas Tisdale 
has been tentatively set for 
January in a San Angelo 
District Court, according to 
118th District Attorney Bob 
Moore.

Tisdale, slated to be tried 
in San Angelo after a change 
of venue from Glasscock 
County, is charged in con
nection with the slaying of 
Steve Curry in Glasscock 
County.

Moores said that he had 
been attending hearings on 
pre-trial motions in San 
Angelo for three Wed
nesdays in a rowy.

Highway Work 
Starts Monday

The Texa,s Highway 
Department and Con
tractors. Henry L. Stafford 
and Cooper & Woodruff, Inc., 
have announced that they 
will start the application of 
the asphalt stabilized base 
on the north bound lanes only 
ol US 87 from the Dawson 
County Line to one mile 
south of Tahoka on or about 
next Monday.

Traffic will be routed 
through the construction; 
adequate barricades and 
warning signals will be 
prominently displayed. 
Motorists, however, should 
be extremely cautious in 
passing through the area as 
it will be heavily traveled by 
large highway construction 
equipment. Cooperation of 
the public is requested in 
obeying all traffic signals 
and warning signs._________

Kitchen fire at the home of 
Barbara Weaver. 601 
Washington. Pan of bacon 
and smoke damage._______

USE THE 
W A N T A D S

WEATHER
NORTHW EST AND SOUTHW EST 

TEXAS Partly cloudy tofiighl and 
Friday wits widaly scattered showers. 
A little warmer Friday l-ow tonight 
near 30 nsountains mid 30s north and 
40s south High Friday near SO
mountains and mid 6(K elsewhere 
W EATHER
C ITY  M AX MIN
BIG SP R IN G  s«>. W?
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Los Angeles SO
Miami It 03
New Orleans 03 S4
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St Louis SO 33
San Francisco 30 SO
Seattle 50 40
Washington, D C 03 40

Sun sets today at S S3 p m Sun rises 
Friday at 7 00 a m Highest tern 
perature this date (7 In 1934 Lowest 33 
In 1943 AAostprecipllation3 OOln 1930

jm ^FTS
mm

Irene Bolton. 4008 Park
way reported somebody 
entered her home and stole a 
12 gauge double barrel 
shotgun and eight track 
tapes. Total value: $70.

RITZ THEATRE
NOW SHOWING 

RATED G

OPEN FRIDAY 
SAT. & SUN. 12:45
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For Families North O f The Border

FIRE AND* IC E SALAD

The criap autumn days 
mark the beginning of a 
whirlwind of activities for 
the woman who plays many 
roles in addition to that «  
homemaker. As Scout 
leader, party hostess, 
committee chairman, club 
member — her calendar is 
filled with occasions which 
cften require her to plan 
meals beyond the twenty-one 
she serves her own family 
each week. She is creating 
and producing luncheons and 
dinners for groups varying in 
size from six to sixty or even 
several hundred. She must 
become a sorceress who 
brings forth from the oven an 
exciting meal which can be 
served in a glamorous set
ting, and often within a rigid 
budget.

Mexican cuisine is the bag 
of tricks that contains the 
answers to all her problems. 
These recipes adapt quite 
easily to a small or large 
group, are inexpensive and 
add the important ingredient 
of convenience packed 
frozen foods for sleight-of- 
hand preparation. The 
delicious aroma which 
emanates from the kitchen, 
where the tangy, tantalizing 
dishes are in preparation, 
creates appetites which 
cause platters to empty as if 
by magic.

In the table setting, she 
can allow her imagination 
and color scheme to run riot 
with the clear, vibrant hues 
that add so much zest to life 
in Mexico. Paper table cloths 
cris-crossed with bright 
green or red crepe paper, 
those fabulous Mexican 
paper flowers, straw baskets 
and mats, multi-colored 
candles, bright pottery and 
fruits and vegetables can be 
used in a mvriad of com
binations. Black wrought 
iron candlesticks and ac
cessories are a perfect foil 
for the flamboyant colors.

This menu suggested by 
home economists at Patio 
Foods of San Antonio, is 
devised to allow for ahead- 
o f- t im e  p rep a ra tio n , 
meaning a minimum of last 
minute fuss. The finishing 
touch is added with baskets 
of tortillas and mugs of 
coffee or hot chocolate.

Quantities given here 
serve six, but they are all 
easily multiplied. A number 
of products are available at 
supermarkets in in
stitutional size cans. One of 
these gallon-sized cans of 
tomato sauce can be used in 
preparing Tamales Con 
Polio for sixty servings. One 
pound of cheese is equivalent 
to five cups of grated cheese. 
In planning the purchase of 
fresh produce, the cook can 
figure four medium-sized 
tomatoes to the pound.

TACOS CON SALSA 
AZTECA

( Tacoi with Altec Sauce)

The taco, crisp tortilla 
with a seasoned meat filling, 
is a taste-tempting ap
petizer, and even better 
spiked with a dash of this 
traditional Mexican sauce.

Salsa Azteca is a zippy 
blend that is almost in
variably found on the table in 
every home and restaurant 
south of the border. It is 
prepared daily from garden 
fresh tomatoes, chiles and 
seasonings and spooned into 
soup and over beans, meat 
and vegetables.

The steaming tortillas that 
accompany the meal are 
also enhanced by a generous 
buttering and a sprinkling of 
Aztec Sauce.

1 pkg. of 24 cocktail size 
frozen beef tacos

4 firm, ripe, medium-sized 
tomatoes

1 4-ounce can chiles verdes 
(green chile peppers)

1 medium-sized onion
V4 tsp. salt
dash of pepper
2 tbsps. cider vinegar
dash tabasco sauce
Chop tomatoes, chiles and 

onion very fine or pulverize 
in an electric blender. Stir in 
salt, pepper, vinegar and 
tabasco and let stand for 
several hours before serving 
to allow the flavors to 
mingle.

Heat tacos according to 
directions on package. 
Arrange on platter with b w l 
of Salsa.

FIRE AND ICE SALAD
The tomato is in

dispensable in Mexican 
cookery and makes its ap-

Sarance in many guises.
lite often it is teamed up 

with another abundant 
product of the country, the 
aguacate (avocado), liiese

Boned Lamb Leg 
Can Be Broiled

If you have the shank end 
of a leg of Iamb boned and

Slit you can broil the meat.
ace fat side up on the 

broiler rack about five in
ches from the heat source 
and broil about 20 minutes; 
brush with a marinade and 
turn and broil 15 minutes. 
Then turn the broiler setting 
low, or move the broiler rack 
low, and broil another half 
hour or until meat is tender, 
basting with the marinade.

two fruits of the soil corn- 
lam ent one another in 
flavor and texture, as well as 
color.

6 large ripe, firm tomatoes 
1 la ru  green pepper 
1 redoiuon, thinly sliced 
1 cucumber 
1 avocado

SAUCE 
cup vinegar 

V4 cup water 
14 tsps. celery salt
1 taps, mustard seed 
4  tsp. salt
4 taps, sugar 
Vb tsp. cayenne pepper 
Vk tsp. black pepper 
Combine all sauce 

ingredients in a small 
saucepan and bring to a 
rolling boil. Boil tor one 
minute and remove from 
heat. Peel tomatoes and cut 
into quarters. (Submerge 
tomatoes in boiling water for 
a few seconds and the skins 
will slide off easily.) Remove 
seeds from green pepper and 
slice into strips. Place 
tomatoes, pepper and onion 
rings in a bowL Pour sauce 
over them. Refrigerate for at 
least four hours. The salad 
will keep quite well for 
several days . in the 
refrigerator.

Just before serving, add' 
cucumber, which has been 
peeled and sliced, and 
wedges of peeled avocado.

TAMALES CON POLLO
(Tamalet with Chickan)

Mention Mexican food and 
immediately a picture of the 
spicy tamale comes to mind. 
This world renowned an- 
tojito or little snack is a 
delight to the crowds that 
throng the streets at fiesta or 
market time. Tamales are 
made of fresh-ground corn- 
meal, or masa, whipped 
until fluffy. The masa is 
spread on a steamed corn 
husk, filled with seasoned 
cooked meat or chicken, 
drenched in a piquant 
tomato sauce and steamed 
slowly.

This succulent treat is 
available today in the 
grocery frozen food section. 
Tamales Con Polio, a hearty 
and zesty main dish, can be 
made hours ahead, 
refrigerated and popped into 
the oven thirty or forty 
minutes before mealtime.

12 frozen beef tamales 
1=V4 cups canned tomato 

sauce (1 No. 300 can)

Icup sour cream-
2 cups cooked white meat 

of chicken, shredded
salt to taste 
1 cup grated cheese

Butter shallow baking 
dish. Thaw tamales and 
slice. Combine tomato 
sauce, sour cream, chicken

M -

and salt and blend. Alternate 
layers of sliced tamales and 
sauce. Top with cheese. 
Bake in moderate oven (350 
degrees) until thoroughly 
heated. Serve at once.

FRIJOLES MEXICANOS
No meal served in Mexico 

is really complete unless it 
includes frijoles (beans) in 
some form. There are almost 
as many varieties of beans 
native to the country as there 
are methods for preparing 
them. Beans are served in 
every type of dish from 
cocktail snacks to candies 
and desserts. Most 
frequently they find their 
way to the table in soups or 
as a thick puree to spread on 
tortillas, tacos and * en
chiladas.

This basic recipe for 
frijoles makes a grand ac
companiment to a spicy 
meat dish. As a variation on 
the theme, it can be served 
as the very popular frijoles 
refritos.

1 cup pinto or red kidney 
beans

1 tbsps. shortening
1 large onion, chopped
4 slices bacon, diced
Salt to taste

Wash beans thoroughly. 
Soak overnight in cold water 
to cover. Place in large pan 
with plenty of cold water, 
shortening, onion and bacon 
pieces. Cover and cook

TRO PICAL FRUITS

slowly over low heat for 
three hours. Add salt and 
continue cooking until beans 
are tender and Juice is thick.
If necessary, add a small 
amount of warm water 
during cooking to prevent 
beans from sticking.

FRIJOLES REFRITOS
Melt 2 tablespoons of olive 

oil or bacon grease in skillet. 
Ladle in cooked beans and 
mash them with a ’'potato 
masher. Sprinkle on par- 
mesan cheese liberally. 
Continue cooking over 
medium heat and mashing 
beans for about 10 minut^. 
Garnish with grated par- 
mesan cheese.

FRUTAS TROPICALES
(Tropical Fruit!)

The gift of the lush tropics 
of Mexico to the cuisine of 
the country, is an abundant 
assortment of sweet and 
succulent fruits. Papayas 
and mangoes, bananas, 
pineapples and apples are 
delightful desserts'iv for*,' 
comida, the leisurely main 
meal which is served at mid
day. Coconut in any form is 
one of the favorite sweets of 
the natives. Citrus fruits — 
oranges, lemons and limes — 
and cantaloupes and other 
varieties of melons are often 
used in cooking and in the 
refreshing beverages called 
horchatas.

A fruit tray is a colorful 
and welcome conclusion to a

saucy Mexican dinner. 
Fresh fruits in season are 
especially good, but canned 
or frozen fruits may be 
substituted.

2 bananas, sliced 
diagonally

V/i cups cantaloupe or 
watermelon balls, fresh or 
frozen

1 cup fresh pineapple, cut 
in bite-size pieces, or canned 
chunk pineapple, drained

3 oranges, sectioned, or 1 
can mandarin oranges, 
drained

1 pint fresh strawberries, 
hullM, or frozen whole 
strawberries

Juice of 1 lime
■/̂ cup shredded coconut
Arrange fruits on a platter 

or in individual wssert 
dishes. Sprinkle lime Juice 
and shredded coconut over 
all.

Salt Subs Can 
Flavor Well
Chemically formulated 

'.salt substitutes add appetite 
appeal to foods prepared 
without table salt. In ad
dition, creative cookery 
imagination leads to more 
generous use of nature’s 
chemicals — fresh lemon 
Juice, pepper, herbs, and 
spices — to flavor meats and 
vegetables so effectively 
that ordinary table salt isn’t 
missed. The re-education of 
taste becomes a pleasant 
experience.
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CAMAY THE BEAUTY CLEANSER, LEAVES YOUR 
FACE FEELING SOFT, SMOOTH, NOT GREASY

CUT OUT CARfrUUY ALONG DOTTIO UNIS
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County Clubs Accept
Dan Wilkins Is 
Club Speaker

Ex-Resident Is 
Named To Post

I
ear. Previously he served 
or e i^ t  years on the ad-

'75 Recommendations
The 1974-75 recom

mendations to home 
demonstration clubs were 
read and approved by the 
Howard County HD Club 
Council in a meeting Monday 
in the extension agent’s 
oil ice.

Ten areas were covered, 
and highlights of the 
recommendations are as 
follows;

Safety — Clubs are to 
practice home safety and 
study CATCH (Changing 
Attitudes Through Court 
Handling) and DIRE 
(D r iv e r  Im provem ent 
Rehabilitation Education).

Cultural Arts and 
Recreation — Clubs will 
study painting styles.

techniques and media and 
visit exhibits, galleries, 
museums and historical 
sites. In addition, they will 
learn new hobbies and ex
plore the cultural 
background and arts of 
Texas.

Personal Services — In 
case of illness or death (rf 
certain people associated 
with home demonstration 
club work, flowers, ^fts or 
memorials will be provided.

Citizenship — Clubs will 
study and become familiar 
with the Social Security 
programs, local government 
and its support and will 
study needs and problems of 
retirement age people in 
relation to physical and

FANFARE OF FROU FROU . . . COILED RUF
FLES . Just the pretty feminine Sunny South top 
you want for dressing up for the holidays. In
all these festive colors:

green, grey and pink. 10-18-

NO W
0 0

Santa Says Shop

Fashion Pants
O n thn M oll

mental health, housing, 
recreation, income and 
leisure time.

Family Life — Clubs will 
study woman’ s respon
sibility to family and com
munity and promote 
propams on needs of older 
adults.

Health — Clubs will study 
effective ways to maintain 
healthy hearts and will learn 
the lacts about diabetes.

County Fair and Exhibit — 
Clubs will support the county 
fair with their skills and 
talents in exhibits and 
continue to work at the fair 
when needed.

4-H Clubs — Home 
demonstration clubs will 
continue to support 4-H and 
aid its expansion by 
providing resource persons, 
information and funds for 
scholarships.

Publicity — Reporters will 
report regular and special 
meetings to the newspaper 
and will tour the newspaper 
plant.

Yearbook — A meeting 
will be held in February with 
yearbook chairman from 
each club attending.

Budget — The proposed 
budget of 11.017.50 will be 
met with the cash on hand, 
donatipns from members 
and prtxreeds from the FFA 
and 4-H sale concessions.

Mrs. Alton Underwood, 
council president, an
nounced that a leaders’ 
training session on “ Plan
ning Meals With Care’ ’ will 
he held Nov. 18. place to be 
announced. Un Dec. 7-8. the 
council will have a space at 
the 4-H Fair, featuring 
paintings, baked goods and 
crafts.

Committees were named 
lor the Dec. 11 Christmas 
party. Duties were assigned 
as follows: City club, 
refreshments and tables; 
Coahoma and Fairview 
clubs, gifts and trees; 
Centerpoint club, music; 
Airport club, group singing; 
Elbow club, skit; and 
College Park club, program 
and devotion.

The Centerpoint club 
hosted the meeting, and the 
devotion was by Mrs. Bob 
Wren.

m

Gift Bazaar
Is Saturday

The Rosebud and Rosebud 
How-TonGrow garden clubs 
will combine their efforts for 
a Christmas bazaar 
Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m. in Highland Center 
Mall. There will be 
homemade gifts, baked 
goods and garden club 
calendars for sale. Procee(fc 
will be used for civic 
beautification.

Anniversary Sale Specials
ONE-OF-A-KIND

1 .2 5 '' 100 P«r C M t SoM Sistt GE CsBsele Cekr T V ..................................$549.95
2. G . E. FSftr Flo I t  Ub. N M vy  D «ty N f f t i t A f o — tk

WasWf (SKgMy D— gg<)................................................................................... $199.95
3. G .L  BiriH in Pottcrvbbnr Pli h m ln r WMi KnvnrsMt

Pondf (SRgktIy D— n gid).....................................................................................$249.9$
4. G. E. Contoln $ ttrM  wifli AM-FM K irfb ..........................................................$149.95
5. G . E. 40" Fnlly ElMtric Km h  (W M tn)...................... ...................$219.95
6 . 2-Pe Eorly Anu rlcn n  iNngriiydi Brtnrn Snfn

■nd MotcMng O M ir ......................................................................................Inffc $199.95
7 . Mock Nagoliydt SvivnI Rocknr..................................................................................$19.95
I .  NntionnI Full $lin Sox Sgrim A  N ta M ra n .....................................$119.95

• A * r V V C M  0 9 d i v O H I

Mirror ond FvR-Sixo B o d ........................................................................................ $159.95

10. Sponitli King Sho Nondbonrd ............................................................................... $50.00

1 1 . SninN Docor TnUo MotM o T o g ................................................................................$14.95
112. Cnst-lron Ontdoor Plontor B o x .............................................................................$39.95

13. TlienwsvBle Alogro YoGow CMm  (S% kfly
P— B«^) ................................................................................................................... $199.95

14. Early Anu ricon Footgtooli wMi O w lco of Colors
(Nognbydo CosMon)................................................................................................. $13.95

15. Ono D«nogod KhdMn AM CiMtOM M t 4 i
Dlshwnthor..................................................................................................................$229.95 •

16. Chromo A  Gloss Tog Conor T o U o ...................................................................... $14.95
17.1

NMo-A-Bod................................................................................................................... $319.95

111. Odd BossottPocon Long T o M o ............................................................................$39.95
19. UhZ-Boy RocUng RscRnsr.....................................................................................$169.95

120. Groog of Voooxlo Volvot IlNoor PHMsrs
Yoor O ioico (Groot Q o IsI m bs Gifts) .................................................

Wheat Fum. & App. Co.
115 lost 2iM 267-5722

MARRIED — Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Plunkett, 
2608 Cheyenne, an
nounce the marriage ol 
their daughter, Sharon 
Kaye, to Charles Ernest 
(Pete) Gregg, son ol 
Mrs. G. A. Lotlin. 500 
State. The couple ex
changed vows Oct. ;io 
with Justice ol the 
Peace Walter Grice 
oliiciating.

Dan Wilkins of Edward D. 
Jones and Co. Inc., member 
firm. New York Stock 
Exchange, presented a 
program on bonds when the 
1955 Hyperion Club met 
I'uesday in the home of Mrs. 
L. B. Edwards, 2703 
Crestline.

Wilkins talked about the 
advantages of buying bonds, 
mentioning that some bonds 
can be bought in amounts as 
low as $100. He discussed 
government bonds, cor
poration bonds and 
municipal bonds, describing 
the different types of bonds 
that can be purchased and 
their attraction to individual 
investors.

The lirm  Wilkins 
represents, Edward D. Jones 
and Co. Inc., is located in 32 
states and has over 150 of- 
lices.

During a brief business 
session, members agreed to 
contribute to the Christmas 
lund lor residents at Big 
Spring State Hospital and to

purchase a sustaining 
membership in the Heritage 
Museum. A projects com
mittee, chaireid by Mrs. Bill 
Wilson Jr., will present a 
project proposal at the Dec. 3 
meeting to be held in the 
home of Mrs. Jimmy 
Morehead, 704 Highland.

Cohostesses were Mrs. 
Robert Penner and Mrs. 
Walter Wheat.

Bill C. Clanton, Midland, 
has been appointed director 
ol Columbia Secretarial 
College ol Odessa, according 
to Galen O. Gilbert, 
president ot the school.

Recently Clanton has 
operated an investment 
company, and has dune 
consulting work in business 
and investments. He was 
associated with West Texas 
OH ice Supply prior to the 
sale ol that lirm earlier this

ministrative staff of Midland 
Memorial Hospital.

Clanton graduated from 
Big Spring High School, 
attendra Howard College 
and graduated from Texas 
Tech. He is past president of 
the Midland West Rotary 
Club, and the Midland Heart 
Association.

in his neM' job Clanton will 
have lull responsibility for 
the operation of Columbia 
Secretarial College, a school 
specializing in training ol 
secretaries.
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ART, COIN, JEWELRY 
ANTIQUE 

Liquidation

AUCTION
Thursday Evening Nov. 7

7 :0 0  P M  In The Evening 
Holiday Inn - 1 - 2 0  - Big Spring

He's Still Paying 
For Leaving

OVER 800 ITEMS
DEAR AB BY: My

husband has too much pride 
to ask his former wife to 
relinquish her alimony 
payments. We’ve discussed 
it and he is also opposed to 
taking the matter to court.

Based on the following 
facts, do you think my 
husband , should continue 
paying alimony?

1. She received all the 
equity in the home, paid-up 
car, and all the furnishings 
as part of the original set
tlement.

2. Their children are now 
married, and financially 
independent.

3. His ex-wife is now in her 
forties, is employed full 
time, and earns a better than
average income.
4. He has paid her alimony 
promptly for 14 years. I 
would appreciate your 
thinking.

SECOND WIFE 
DEAR SEC: You’ve stated 

that you have discussed the 
matter with your husband.

heads and get over the idea 
that you have something 
about which to be ashamed. 
Do not lie to your parents or 
anyone else. It may ease 
your burden to know that you 
have plently of company.

CONFIDENTIAL TO “ IN 
DEEP IN HIGHLAND 
PARK. ILL” : There are 
exceptions, but a good rule to 
follow is: Don’t lend money 
to a person who owes you 
moneyunlesshe has made an 
honest effort to pay at least 
part of what he owes you.

Everyone has a problem. 
What's yours? For a per
sonal reply, write to ABBY: 
Box No. 69700, L. A. Calif. 
90069. Enclose stamped, self- 
addressed envelope, please.

For Abby’s new booklet, 
“ What Teen-agers Want to 
Know,”  send |l to Abigail 
van Buren, 132 l.asky Drive, 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 09212. I

Thws* Itwms must b* llquidotudt
Oriuntal art objoct and furnitura
Jada and ivory
Original oil paintings
Coins, gold piocos
Proclous gams
Jowrolry —  Indian Jowolry
Porcolain
Collectiblos, Docorator piocos 
Europoan art ob|octs 
Ovor 800 itoms

Inspection - 1 Hour Before Sale 
Free Admission Free Beverages

i lU L l— L±-/(i
TERMS

- h e c k . M ONEY ORDER.
M ASTER CHARGE, 

AMERICAN EXPRESS. 
BANKAMERICARO. 
ALL SALES FIN AL 

P AYABLE AT 
E N O O F  SALE

DONOVAN
ARTERBURN,

JR.
AUCTIONEER

and he’s content to keep the 
status quo, so my thinking is_ 
not likely to influence him.

Alimony has been ap
propriately called, “ the high 
cost of leaving.”  Perhaps 
unconsciously your husband 
feels that it’s not too high a 
price to pay for what he 
boug^ht

DEAR ABBY: For the last 
eight years I have been 
“ engaged”  to a married 
man. I know you’ve heard 
this story a thousand times, 
but he says we will be 
married as soon as he can 
get a divorce. Lately I am 
beginnirqt to wonder.

He is 42 and I am 29. When 
I met him. he said he was 
separated from his wife. 
Later on he said he was 
trying for a divorce but she 
was contesting it.

He claims he lives like a 
gypsy, staying with one 
relative after another, and 
sometimes with friends. I 
have never had a phone 
number where he can be 
reached in case of 
emergency. And no address 
either.

He owns his own business 
and has fpven me some 
expensive gifts, but I want to 
get married and live a 
normal life. I used to tell my 
family and friends that I 
was too young to get 
married, but at 29, that’s a 
ridiculous excuse.

How do you figure this. 
Abby? Am I just a slow 
learner? I promise to take 
any advice you give me. 
Please, help me.

triRED OF WAITING
DEAR TIRED: 1 think 

you’ve been used. Don’t 
watte any more of your 
valuable time on him. dear. 
Quietly relocate, and make 
•ure he doesn’t have your 
phone number or addrest.

DEAR ABBY: Our 
daughter is a lovely. 24 year- 
old college-educat^ woman 
who is in love with a man 
who absolutely does not 
believe in marriage.

They have bran living 
together for three years, and 
now they want to start a 
family. We are heartsick and 
don’ t knew what to do.

He has no family, but we 
have. My parents would 
suffer even more than we if 
thev knew that their beloved
grandchild (my dauf^ter) 
had a child out of wMlock.
Should we say they were 
secretly nuirri^, and try to 
carry it off, or forget it?

We have no one to ask 
advice from as we are too 
ashamed to have anyone 
know.

HEARTSICK 
DEAR HEAR'TSICK: You 

are not retponaiMe for the d- 
ecislons of your 24-year-old 
daughter, so hold up your

On Sate Now!
— yEsCR. T O U C H  & S E W *s e w in g  m ach in e

< 7 0M  B  B  re g .p n c e  

C a rry in g  c a s e  (X  ca b in e t ex tra

MocMTSa

B ^ IQ N M A T E *
z ig - z a g
s e w in g  m ach in e  

l e a s e  
o r  ca b in e t ex tra

Reg. $109.95
MexM
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Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Loudamy

O .G . Loudamys W ill 
Be Feted Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. 

Loudamy will be honored at 
2 p.m., Saturday with a 
reception at Weatherby Hall, 
Miles, on the occasi(»i of 
their 60th wedding an
niversary.

The affair will be hosted by 
the couple’s children, Mrs. 
Avis Krueger, Miles; Mrs. 
Georgia* Haden. Garland; 
Mrs. Veda Walker, Dallas; 
and Murrel Loudamy, Big 
Spring. There are 14 grand-

S e w i n g  W i t h  K n i t s  

E x p l a i n e d  T o  C l u b
Sewing with knits was the 

subject ol a program given 
by Mrs. Garner Thixton 
Monday evening lor Forsan 
Study Club at the Elbow 
School.

The speaker said that knits 
can be tested ior quality by 
gently pulling in each 
difection and releasing to 
check the amount ol stretch 
and recovery. Good quality 
knit has a firm but resilient 
body and will spring back to 
recover its original shape. 
Ball point needles are best to 
use with knits.

“ Doubleknit is the labric 
that comes closer to a woven 
knit." said Mrs. Thixton. “ It 
holds its shape well and does 
not curl. Jersey knit is a 
basic structure in all knit
ting. Loops are formed in

only one direction giving the 
two sides of the fabric a 
dillerent appearance. It is a 
single-welt knit labric. 
Bonded fabrics are made of 
two or more already- 
constructed fabrics held 
together by wet adhesives to 
thin polyurethane foam.”

Mrs. Bill Cregar and Mrs. 
Thixton were hostesses for 
the meeting, and the 
devotion was by Mrs. Ann 
Fairchild.

The next meeting will be 
Nov. 18 at the Forsan School. 
The program will be on 
cooking, and members are 
asked to bring a recipe in 
duplicate; one to share with 
club members and one to 
send to the Western District. 
Texas Federation of 
Women’s Clubs.

children and four great
grandchildren.

Mr. Loudamy was reared 
near Garden City, and his 
wife is the former Nina 
Richards of Knott. They 
were married in 1914 at Big 
Spring, making their home 
at Knott for several years. At 
various times, they farmed 
north of Big Spring and still 
own two farms in the Knott 
community. For a number of 
years he was a rural mail 
carrier. I'hey are members 
of the Church of Christ.

Refreshments will be 
served from a table covered 
with an ecru crocheted cloth 
and centered with a floral 
arrangement. Cake and 
punch will be served.

All friends and relatives 
are invited to attend

CYO To Sponsor 
Nov. 9 Donee
The Christian Youth 

Organization will sponsor a 
Saturday night dance at the 
Immaculate Heart of Marv 
Catholic Church, with all 
proceeds to go to UlCEF.

Hours are from 8 p.m., 
until midnight. Admission 
cost will be per person or 
$3 per couple. Providing the 
music will be the New Lite.

Satisjaction Guaranteed

2011 GREGG ST. OPEN 9-9 DAILY 
USE OUR FREE LAY-A-WAY PLAN

This M echanics O xford h M  Ibp
Q u a lity  L E A T H E R  uppara and oU Rasiatant 
aolaa. L E A T H E R  Hnad.
Ooodyaar Walt Construction

\

8 ‘ in Steel Toe Boot
aafaty alandarda rapulrad by Fadaral 

law. L E A T H E R  uppara, Naopraoa aolaa.

The Ranch W ellington i.
graat for work or caaual woar. 

T a n  L E A T H E R  uppara.
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Ask About O u r-

"NO GIMMICK" GUARANTEE!

Girls Visit 
Residents 
O f Lodge

WE^BROOK (SC) — The 
Girls in Action, First Baptist 
Church, visited two women 
residents of Claxton Lodge in 
Colorado City Wednesd^ as 
a mission project. 'They 
sang, read scripture and 
presented gifts to the 
women. They were ac
companied by their spon
sors. Mrs. Floyd Rice and 
Mrs. Carl Bacon.

The Altis Clemmers 
visited the S. W. Websters in 
Stanton recently.

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. 
Claw^n have retired from 
farming and have purchased 
the Ed Stafford home in 
Westbrook. The Staffers 
have moved to Colorado 
City.

Tacky Party 
Held By Class

WESTBROOK (SC) -  A 
“ tacky party’ ’ was held by 
Ruth Sunday school class. 
First Baptist Church.in the 
home of Mrs. Maxey ware. 
The hostess presented thie. 
devotion, and prayer was led 
by Mrs. Floyd Rice.

A skit was presented by 
the teacher, Mrs. Gene 
Farley, Mrs. Rice. Mrs. 
Ware and Mrs. Dale Byrd. 
Mrs. Royce Moore, class 
president, led the group in 
the class scripture and song.

Mrs. Sidney Jones was a 
guest.

The next meeting will be in 
the home of Mrs. Farley.

PTA Continues 
To Aid Abused

Continuing in its efforts to 
establish an effective child 
welfare program in Big 
Spring, the Parent-Teacher 
Association City Countil. 
along with the guests from 
other organizations, heard a 
talk 1'uesday by Calvin 
Davis of San Angelo, area 
program director of Social 
i^rvices for the state.

Davis outlined the history 
of the state’s Child Welfare 
Program from its inception 
in the 1930’s when it was 
headed by the Board of 
Control. It was later placed 
under the Department of 
Welfare. Its services have 
existed, on a limited scale, in 
Texas since that time.

The speaker stressed that 
an agreement has to be 
negotiated with the county 
before such a pre^ram can 
operate effectively, but the 
program has been 
established in the majority 
ol Texas cities.

NATIONWIDE
“ Child neglect and abuse 

are a nationwide problem,’ ’ 
said Davis. “ In Texas, it is a 
misdemeanor if anyone with 
knowledge of child neglect or 
abuse tails to report such to 
the authorities. This year 
alone, funds were doubled to 
meet the requirements in 
Texas to finance this type of 
care. The funding consists of 
75 per cent federal funds and 
25 per cent state funds. 
Legislative appropriation is 
not very great. There are 
approximately 3,000 state

workers on the payroll. In a 
30-county area, ap
proximately 28 workers staff 
the office of the Child 
Welfare Program.’ ’

Locally, there is a need for 
five workers on the staff of 
the Big Spring office. Two 
have bwn filled, with Ron 
Swift presently acting as 
social service worker in 
charge of the local office.

Davis noted that only 
limited protection can be 
given without county sup
port. At present, only office 
space is provided by the 
county, and the state funds 
pay for staff expenses, travel 
and office equipment.

FOSTER HOMES
According to Davis, to 

establish an effective Child 
Wellare Program, it is of 
utmost importance to 
initiate a Foster Home Care 
Program. Boarding and 
medical expenses for child 
assigned to the Foster Home 
Care Program are paid with 
state lun^ with no expense 
to the county. He said anyone 
wishing to participate in the 
Foster Home Care Program 
and who is willing to meet 
the certification for child 
care in their home for 
neglected or abused 
children, may call the county 
office for further in
formation.

The s'tate office will 
children. The films will be 
available for clubs and other 
interested groups.

In conclusion, Davis
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emphasized that the Child 
Welfare Program is an 
added advantage to the 
community and that its 
success rests with the 
support of the county.

Guests attending the 
meeting were Dr. Wayne 
Bonner, director of Guidance 
and Counseling at Howard 
College; Ms. Joey Grathwol,

Kresident of the Big Spring 
ranch , A m er ica n  

Association of University 
Women; and Mrs. Sherry 
Wegner of the Child Study 
Club. Mrs. Wegner was 
elected second vice 
president of the PTA 
Council.

The devotion was by Ed 
Beasley.

The P l ’A Council will meet 
Dec. 10 at the Veterans 
Administration Hospital 
conference room instead of 
the first Tuesday of the 
month, as usual.

Mrs. Odell Womack of Big 
Spring was elected chairman 
of the Southern Zone. Texas 
Federation of Garden Clubs, 
when the zone meeting was 
held Friday at Seminole in 
the Community Center. 
Other Big Springers taking 
office were Mrs. D. (J. Gray, 
vice-chairman, and Mrs. D. 
S. Riley, secretary. The 1975 
zone meeting will be held in 
Big Spring.

Mrs. C. Y. Clinkscales 
accompanied Mrs. Womack 
to Seminole, and the two 
women also attended a 
District 1 board meeting in 
Lubbock Tuesday at the 
Garden and Art Center. Mrs. 
Womack is Litter Control 
chairman for the district, 
and Mrs. Clinkscales is 
Al rican Violet chairman.

Mrs. Womack said the 
local garden clubs are 
continuing their projects ol 
city beautification and litter 
control.

QUICK DISSOLVING

Getatasteof
Kellogg^ Country Morning. 

AU natural. Crunchy. 
Countrified.

We’ll give you 15  ̂to try us!

f } ?»‘ M I

'■li
lllU i

■/

H jfc i

100% natural ingredients. 
Nothing artificial added.

It comes in two flavors. One 
with raisins and dates. One without 
Both with tasty, crunchy nuggets 
of oats, brown sugar, bits of 
chopped almonds and honey.

G et a taste 
of Country Morning 

once again.

•( Ot .ill HHf d< iliK'l «

SAVE 
15C

with this coupon on your 
next purchase ol Kello^'s* 

Country Morning" (either flavor)
QROCCR W« wiN r«dom this coupon plug 

for hondlmf whon tormt of (hit 
offtr hRvo boon compliod with ^ 

bv you and tho contumor.
For po/mont. moil cou- 
pont to. DIPT. K..
P. O. BOR 1172.
CLINTON. IOWA 
52734. Coupon •}

 ̂will bo honorod 
; only if tubmitlod 

by 0 roloilor of 
'' our morchondiio 

or o cloormfhoutO

opprovod by ut ond 
oclinc lor. ond ol Iho 
nth of. tuch o rolodor.
Invotcot proviOR pur- 

choto of tufficioni tIocR 
to co/or coupons pro 

• onlod for ro 
domption mutt 
bo shown upon 
roquotl. Any tolot 
tot mutt bo poid 
by tho contumor.

O ^ r  food only in tho Unilod 
Slotot ond vo>d whoro prohib 
■tod. Dcontod, taiod, or ro 

ttnetod by low. Coupon tubgicl 
to confiscation whon forms of ■ 
offor hovo not boon 
oerwpliod with.
Cash votuo 1/20 
•f
R IU O ^ a tA ilf  
COMBAMT 

^ Mooynitt tt74 
Hmoti CompoRf

(Offtr limitod lo 
on# coupon per 

ptchtco purchotoo )
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GOREN BRIDGE
•Y CHARLES H. GOREN 

AND OMAR SHARIF

Eut-Wtst vulnerable. North 
deals.

NORTH •
S A K 4 
H Q 8 X
♦ KIO
♦  Q 10964

WEST EAST 
SIS 985 S Q J 62

H J 10 7 8
♦ A 93
♦  K 7

V Void 
♦ J8765 
«  A 852

SOUTH 
S 73
«  A K 9543 
♦ 042 
«  J3

Th e  bidding:
N e rtli Eaat South W est
1 ♦  Pass 1 H Pass
2 H Pass 4 V Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead: Ten of # .
It  always seems right to 

ruff a loser with a low trum p. 
However, it is not always 
wise to do this at the first 
opportunity. On occasion, 
you may need your low 
trum p for more important 
duties.
North-South reached game 

with a minimum of fuss. 
Th e  key bid in the auc
tion was North's raise to two 
hearts with only three 
trumps. Th e  alternative bid 
of one no trum p would ap
peal to many, but this de
partm ent prefers the raise 
with three trumps to an 
honor when the hand con
tains a ruffing value— as it 
does here in diamonds.

West led the ten of spades, 
and. to declarer it seemed 
that the only problem lay in 
holding his diamond losers 
to one. Th a t could be accom

plished by ruffing the third 
diamond in dummy. With no 
further thought, declarer 
won the king of spades in 
dummy and led the king of 
diamonds. East took the ace 
and returned a spade. De
clarer won in dum my, led a 
diamond to his queen, and 
ruffed a diamond low. Now, 
he cashed the queen of 
trum ps, but when West 
showed out declarer realized 
that he would have to lose a 
trum p as well as two clubs, 
for down one.

The 4-0 trum p break was 
most unfortunate, but de
clarer could have overcome 
that had he not ruffed a dia
mond. A fter winning the 
first spade trick, correct 
technique is first to cash the 
queen of hearts. If both 
opponents follow, declarer 
knows trumps can be no 
worse than 3-1, and so he 
proceeds to ruff a. diamond 
as before.

However, when West 
fails to follow to the first 
trum p, declarer must put all 
dum m y’s trumps to work in 
picking up East's trum ps. He 
cannot afford to ruff a dia
mond in dummy for that 
would leave dummy a trum p 
short for this prim ary goal. 
Another method must be 
found to avoid the diamond 
loser.

The winning line is for de
clarer to continue hearts at 
trick three. East splits his 
honors, declarer wins, re 
enters dummy with the re 
maining high spades and 
leads dummy's last trum p, 
drawing East's trumps with 
the help of a marked finesse. 
Now all that remains is to 
lead a low diamond to dum 
my's ten, and when that 
forces the ace declarer is 
home.

Wedding Of 'Rhoda' 
Rang Ratings Bells

NEW YORK (AP ) — The 
wedding of Rhoda 
Morgenstern in a special 
one-hour version of CBS’ 
“ Rhoda”  series rang ratings 
bells last week. The show 
was the nation’s most- 
watched program then, A. C. 
Nielsen statistics say.

The ratings, for the week 
of (Jet. 28-Nov. 3. showed that 
the “ Rhoda”  nuptials were 
seen in an estimated 24 
millionAmericanhomes. The 
ratings were made public 
Wednesday.

Repeats of three other CBS 
programs, all of them 
specials, also did extremely 
well in last week’s ratings. 
They were " I t ’s the Great 
Pumpkin, Charlie Brown.”  
"Dr. Seuss; On the Loose.”  
and."l'he Autobiography of 
M iss Jane Pittman.”

The Nielsen ratings 
showed them ranked thirt, 
fourth and 15th, respec
tively. of all evening en
tertainment rated that week.

The 20 most-watched pro
grams on network TV last 
week, according to the 
ratings, were: “ Rhoda” 
(CBS); “ Sanford and Son”  
(NBC); “ Charlie Brown.”  
“ Dr. Seuss”  and “ M-A-S-H”  
(all CBS); “ Chico and the 
Man”  (NBC); “ The Wal-

Jerry Lewis Is 
Given Ticket

IJVS VEGAS, Nev. (AP ) — 
Comedian Jerry l.«wis was 
ticketed by police alter he 
stopped to view a traffic 
accident and set oil a three- 
car crash in which two 
persons were slightly in
jured.

The Nevada Stale High
way Patrol said Lewis told 
officers alter the Saturday 
misluip he stopped alter 
recogni2ing someone in
volved in the original crash.

Pre Season 
Christmas Sale

The latest line of Sere shirts,

values from $10^ to $15^ 
14V2-32 - 1 7 - 3 5
for only ^ 7 ^

All Sport Coots & Suits

2 0 %  eW

Certain line of 
sports coots & suits

price $ 2 0 ^

All lodies wear

V2 price

All short sleeve shirts V2 off

All store merchandise
1 0 %  Excluding Uniforms

All T-Shirts A  tonk tops $ 1  ^

Certoin selection of ponts $ 5 ^

7-2871

2 1s Main

BABY BEEF SALE!
A U  lARY ■IIP TO ■■ SOLO AT THISI RRICIS — OR

THOUSANDS OF POUNDS!!
NONE PRICED HIGHER THAN OUR ADVERTISED PRICES-SOME PRICED LOWE)

” T WBiEF RIBS T E N D E R LB h ROUND ROUNDS^'OUR PRICB^ PORTER HOUSE STEAK L B .

CLUB STEAK
ROUND STEAK

NEW

OUR
PRICE. LR.......

SIRLOIN STEAK LR
PAY 

MORE?

T - B O N E  S T E A K
NEW
LOW 3 9
PRICE LR.

C H U C K  R O A S T
NEW
LOW
PRICE

R O U N D  R O A S T
NEW

^ O R E ? J
LB

SIRLOIN 
TIP STEAK

BONELESS

$  1  3 9
S

LB .

LOW
PRICE LB

R U M P  R O A S T

G R O U N D  B E E F
NEW
LOW
PRICE

LB

LB

G O O C H

GERMAN
SAUSAGE

12- o z . p K G

tons”  and “ Good Times” 
(CBS); “ Little House on the 
Prairie”  and “ Walt Disney” 
(both NBC); “ Hawaii Five- 
( ) ”  and ‘ ‘Mary Tyler 
Moore”  (both CBS); 
ABC Wednesday Movie 
( “ Death Cruise’ ’ ); “ Miss 
Jane Pittman” and “ Bob 
Newhart”  (both CBS); “ The 
Rockford Files” (NBC); 
NBC Saturday Movies ( “ The 
New C en tu r ion s ” );  
“ Medical Center”  (CBS), 
and NBC Sunday Mystery 
( “ McCloud” ).

The lea s t-w a tch ed  
program of the week, ac
cording to the Nielsen fin
dings, was ABC’s “ Nakia.”

G R O U N D  C H U C K  „  8 9 ”  G H 5 9 '

F R Y E R S - 41*
FRUIT

COCKTAIL
HUNTS 1SOZ. CAN

$ 1  0 0
FOR

BRIGHT A EARLY

RANGE JUICE FOR If r a n k s
G O O C H
A L L
M E A T  12 O Z

PINTO BEANS NEW CROP 

U.S.N01
SACK YOUR OWN LB.

TOMATOES CALIF
VINE
RIPE LB.

POTATOES RUSSETS
10 LB
POLY BAG

GRAPES
RED
TOKAY
LB.

CUCUMBERS FRESH
CRISP PEAR S CHILI

CABBAGE 5®
GOOD DAY

BIG ARMOUR'S 
GIANT 
19 0Z.CAN

D O U B LE  GR EEN  S T A M P S -  TH U R S..FR L.SAT .

TOMATOES 
SPINACH

RENOWN 

303 CAN .

HUNT’S 300 CAN

KOUNTY KIST

C O R N  4  i s *

B A K E D  HAM HORAABL COMPLETE

HAM IN A
BAKED IN CARRY HOME

OUR OVENS BLATE—
FRI.- 

SAT.ONLY
RED BEANS •  COLESLAW •  BREAD UWUT6.............

Dinner

EGGS=43'

i  ■

CH



L O W E R

T!W

L O IN
^TEAK
ELESS

3 9

OCH

[MAN
SAGE
Z.PKG

IT
PAIL
3Z. CAN

0 0

U N A
\N CAMP 
CAN
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CHUCK STEAK PURR'S
PROTIN

PURR'S
PROTEN

PRICES EPPiaiVI 
THRU 11-9.74

ORANGES
85*PANCY TEXAS

GRAPEFRUIT 
BANANAS

INDIAN RIVER 

RURY REDS 

L B .................

CENTRAL 

AMERICAN 

GOLDEN RIPE LB

I
YELLOW SQUASH 
POTATOES

RANCH STEAK 
GROUND BEEF 
BEEF ROAST 
ROUND STEAK 
SIRLOIN STEAK

ADV.

SPECIAL

ADV.
SPECIAL

ADV.
GROUND SPECIAL 
LB ........................

PURR'S PROTEN 

SEVEN BONE 

SHOULDER CUT. LB

PURR'S 

PROTEN 

L B .......

ADV.
SPECIAL

ADV.
SPECIAL

PURR'S ADV. 
PROTEN SPECIAL
LB.

LB.

ALL PURPOSE 

RUSSET 

10-LB BAG.. . .

RIB STEAK 
T-BONE STEAK 
CLUB STEAK

FURR’S 
PROTEN, L B .

FURR’S 
PRO'TEN, L B ,

FURR’S 
PROTEN, LB

98* RIB ROAST reOTC^N, L B .... 98*
TEXAS

1 "  CHILI 1“
1”  FILLETS 1“

T

1 ”SAUSAGE 69* SMOKED SAUSAGE

TOMATOES 
KETCHUP

GALA-RIPE 

NO. 303
CAN 3/89

HEINZ
32-OZ

BQmA

BEEF STEW 5 79
DOG FOODE 6/1
FLOUR 
TISSUE

UllWE GIVEH

GOLD
BOND
STAMPS

G R EEN
BEANS

POOD CLUB CUT 

NO. 303 CAN

DOUBLE STAMPS ON SATURDAY

GOLD MEDAL REG 

OR UNBLEACHED 

5-LB BAG.............

DELTA
4-ROLL PKG.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT QUAN’n ’HES

FR EN C H

D R ES S IN G
KRAPT

CHICKEN BROTH
SWANSON'S 

I 2 V4 OZ. CAN

FKATURE OF THE WEEK

HLVRRHDO
SOUP SPOON
E a c h  • • • • • • •

C O M PLETER  PIECES A V A I L A I U  
A J  A N Y  J I M E ^  ,

4 Iced Tea Spoons........... $1.**

2 Tablespoons..................

2 pc. Salad S e t .................. $1.*’

3 pc. Serving S e t...............$1.**

Cold Meat Fork.................. $1.»*

Pierced Pastry Server....... $1.**

Gravy Ladle........................$1.*’

I

' in K iq

F r o z e n  F o o d  F a v o r i t e s

WILSONS 

PLAIN 

24 OZ CANCHILI 
DINNER 
PICKLES

KRAPT MACARONIi 
AND CHEESE 

7 V4O Z ............

F O LG E R S

C O F F E E
ALL GRINDS

COOL WHIP 
D IN N ER S

BIPDSEYE PRESH 

PROZEN, 9-OZ ..

PATIO. PRESH PROZEN. 12-OZ. MEXICAN.
11-OZ COMBINATION, 12-OZ. CHEESE 

OR 13-OZ BEEP ENCHILADA. EACH............

E
CHICKEN S PR EA D ^— 4 / P  KITCHEN B0UQUET^^36*

POTATOES
P IE  S H E LLS

P ET  RITZ FRESH 
FR O ZEN  D EEP  DISH 
PKG OF 2 E A C H . . . . ; . D 0

OREIDA, HASH BROWN 

12-OZ. PACKAGE........

W A FFLES
TOP FROST 
O R IG IN A L 
5 0 Z .P K G .. .

0 0

A P P L E  P IE
TOP FROST 
G R EEN  26oz. 7  
P K G .................... / H

Q U A LIT Y  • S T Y LE  • C O LO R  *  F IT ....A T  FU R R ’ S LOW  B U D G ET  P R IC ES

*7.

holopfoof P A N T Y  H O S E

S H EER  
STRETCH 

PANTY HOSE

PAIR 69<
A LL N U D E 
A M P LO N  

PANTY HOSE

89^PAIR

A LL
N U D E

PANTY HOSE

PAIR 79^

CONTROL
TOP

PANTY HOSE
BAIR 1 ”

EXTRA
WIDTH

PANTY HOSE
it

PAIR 89<
* SHEER 
SUPPORT 

PANTY HOSE
PAIR. . . .

H A IR  S P R A Y
MISS BRECK

S K IN  C R EA M

NOXZEMA

10-OZ

TALC U M
CASHMERE

6.5-OZ.

C R EM E  R JN S ES S *z^  3 7*

B U B B LE BATH 9 y

SH O P
NEW

IT KEEPS YOU 
VERY DRY

c lK i l

V E l i Y
DHY

A N TI r iM * '.r in A N t

kJi

M IRA CLE
P R IC E S

r . V
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Starvation
Yarn Untrue

LOCUST. N.J. (AP ) -  
Simas Kudirka came to the 
United States expecting to 
find his new country 
wracked by starvation.

That was what 
propaganda in the Soviet 
Union told him to expect, the 
44-year-old Lithuanian 
seaman who was freed from 
a treason sentence said 
Wednesday, his first full day 
in the United States.

fie said he wanted some 
firsthand information, so he 
went shopping to see if there 
was a shortage of food and to 
lind out whether the quality 
of lood in this country was 
poor.

NOT THE CASE
“ That certainly is not the 

case.”  said Kudirka, whose 
Soviet prison diet was such 
that his teeth began to rot.

Soviet propaganda d^icts 
the Unit^ States as gripped 
by massive unemployment 
and starvation and its 
workers as under the thumb 
ol lactory supervisors “ who 
want to squeeze out the last 
bit of blood from workers for 
their personal gains and 
who. with automation ... 
want to get rid of workers,” 
Kudirka said.

He attempted to escape to 
the United States four years 
ago only to be returned to the 
Soviets by the Coast Guard, 
fie w'as declared a U.S. 
citizen while in a Soviet 
prison.

NEEDS JOB
He is temporarily staying 

with one ol the families who 
worked for his release to the 
United States. Kudirka, his 
wile, two children and 
mother arrived I'uesday 
from Moscow.

Still groping with ad
justment. he said he has to 
“ lind out what I ’m going to

terview conducted through 
an interpreter that the
Russians were stopped twice 
from killing him when he
attempted to escape to the 
UniteaUnitea States by boarding a 
U.S. Coast Guard cutter 
from his Soviet fishing 
trawler anchored off the 
Massachusetts coast. and 
asking for asylum.

TRIED TO KILL 
When the Russians were 

permitted by the cutter’s 
captain to come aboard and 
arrest him, they tried “ to 
hang me with a telephone 
wire (electric cable) and a

Death Penalty 
Imposed On 
Texan Flipped

Coast Guardsman stopped 
themthem by separating 

and trying to get them to stop 
it.

“ After I was back on the 
Russian ship, they tried to 
kill me until someone 
screamed that they had to 
stop because I had to be 
brought back.”  Kudirka 

/said.
He said he was shipped

HERE TO STAY —■ Simas Kudirka the Lithuanian 
seaman who tried to defect to the United States four 
years ago, shows a determined “ V ”  for victory sign in 
Locust. N.J. Wednesday. Kudirka had jumped from a 
Soviet ship near the New England coast onto a United 
States Coast Guard cutter but had then been dragged 
off and later sentenced to prison.

back to his port in Lithuania 
on another boat in a room 
used for sailors who go in
sane at sea.

Kudirka said he was con
victed lor treason and sent to 
prison lor a 10-vear term.

He was declared a U.S. 
citizen two months after the 
Statf Department gave the 
same status to his Brooklyn- 
born mother, who was taken 
to Lithuania by her parents 
before World War II.

TALLA H A S S E E . F la . 
(AP ) — Saying it was not 
shown that the defendant 
waived his right to be sen
tenced by a jury, the Florida 
Supreme Court has over
turned a death sentence 
irnjposed on a Texas man.

'The court, in a unanimous 
opinion written by Justice 
Ben'Overton, sent the case of 
Michael Paul Lamadline of 
Dallas back to a lower court 
Wednesday with instructions 
to impanel a sentencing jury 
unless .L a m a d lin e  
“ knowingly and in
telligently”  waives that
right.

“ Upon the sentencing jury 
making its determination, 
the trial court may then 
proceed to make its deter
mination and impose the 
appropriate sentence in 
accordance with the law of 
the state,”  the high court 
said.

Florida law requires that a 
jury hold a separate session 
to recommend a penalty in 
capital cases unless the
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defendant waives that r i^ t. 
The judge is not bound to

do lor a job. what my wife is 
going to do for a job, about
school for my children and 
where w’e are going to live.” 

Kudirka said in an in-

Airline
Profits

Uhited Wby Total
Another $1,357 in pledges 

and cash donations have 
been added to the aggregate 
in the 1974-75 Howard County 
United Way campaign 
during the past few days, 
bringing the grand total to 
$114,155.01.

That means that M.7 per 
cent of the $121,777 goal has 
been raised. The drive was 
recently extended for two 
weeks so that all captains 
would rework cards and 
contact those who might 
have been out of town when 
original contacts were made.

A x  Doctor's 
Contempt Rap

HOUSTON (AP) — A 
Juvenile court judge has 
dismiMwd a contempt of 
court citation against a 
Houston ps^hiatrist who 
spent four (fays in jail last
a . ______AAugust for refusing to testify 
as an expert witness.

f taroaDr. Gary J. Byrd, 32, was 
ordered jailed by Juvenile
Court Judge W.H. Miller 
when he refused to testify 
about the mental condiUon of 
aU-yearoldfirl.
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FOOD SUMP 
SHOPPER

DALLAS (AP) — Airlines 
in the United States face a 
bleak outlook for 1975, 
although profits may be up 
65 per cent on an in- 
dustiV-wide basis this year, a 
spolMaman r-for ith e  > A ir .,. 
Transport Association  
(ATA) says.

George W. James, senior 
vice president for ATA, an 
industry trade . group,'
predicted here W o fits  
for the industry this year 
would total $325 million— 
$375 million, up from the $200 
million of 1973.

But that’s not enough, 
James told a meeting here of 
the ATE ’s materials 
manaf^ment and purchsing 
committee.

” 1974 is a better year than 
1973, but not nearly as good 
yet as it should be.”  he said. 
This year’s profit would be 
less than the industry’s 1967 
peak.

“ Profit margins will be 
about three per cent this 
year, compared to the U.S. 
manufacturing average of 
about seven per cent.”

James attributed the gain 
to increased airline 
passenger traffic during the 
gasoline shortage early this 
year. Automobile traffic was 
diverted to the airlines, but 
with fuel becoming easier to 
find, this volume has 
declined again.

“ Traffic this fall is f la t ... 
about the same as last 
year,”  James said in an 
interview.

He said the outlook for 1975 
is “ bleak at this point. In 
broad terms it doesn’t look 
as good as 1974.”

James said the increasing 
costs of operating had more 
than offset the fare increases 
approved this year by the 
Civil Aeronautics Board.
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Fine Imported Stoneware. 

This week's featured item:

Iodized Salt or WPIaln. Crowu Colony. 
Safeway Big Bayl

Golden Corn Towo Hooto 'WCrooiit Styla 
or WWkoia Karual 
Safeway Big Buy! i’.r29^

Tomato Soup Tawa Houto. Zotty Flovorl
Safeway Big Buyl
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Safeway Special! „39<
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................................
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.. . .
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■raaa ■ai
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Delicious. Extra Fancy! 
Washington State. - L b .
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G ra p e fru it
rEach 1 5 ^
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WITH NEW FOUR-YEAR TERM AHEAD

Briscoe Could Become Powerful Governor
By GARTH JONES

A it o c ia r a e  m an wairaa
AUSTIN (A P ) -  Gov. 

Dolph Briscoe's selection as 
Texas* Hrst governor to 
serve a four-year term gives 
him the opportunity to 
become one of the state’s 
most powerful chief ex
ecutives.

The 51-year-old South 
Texan, known everywhere 
for his ready smile and 
handmade cowboy boots, has 
made it clear throughout his 
political career that he 
wants to accomplish big 
things for the state.

With the four-year man
date from voters, Briscoe 
now has a much firmer hand 
in desling with the 
legislature and state 
agencies. He can devote full 
time to the job of governor 
instead of hitting the cam
paign trail about midway 
through each two-year term.

POWERFUL
The two years from now, in 

the 1976 presidential election

year. Briscoe will be in the 
enviabie oosition of having 
appointed two-thirds of 
almost all the members of 
appointed boards and 
agencies, and by 1978, the 
complete memberships will 
be Briscoe appointees. TheM 
agency and board members 
are powerful supporters for 
any governor.

Also in 1978, Briscoe will 
not be bothered by a per
sonal campaign and can, if 
he chooses, spend con
siderable effort and time 
backing Sen. Llov^ Bent- 
sen's drive for the 
Democratic nomination for 
president. Briscoe was one of 
the first to publicly advocate 
Bentsen for the nation’s top 
job.

IX)W KEY
Briscoe's recent campaign 

for re-election followed the 
pattern of his first two-year 
term as governor. It was 
mostly low key and based 
largely on organization 
instead of big public

displa
record and refused to get

He stressed hisUira. 
rd ai

into personalities with op
ponents. The final two weeks 
of campaign travel were 
canceled because of his 
mother’s illness.

With his no-new tax 
pledge backed by estimates 
of a $1.5 billion stpte 
treasury surplus in '’me 
future, Briscoe was a hard 
target for chalhmgers.

•DO NOTHING’ 
Hepublican Jim Gran- 

berry tried to call him a “ do- 
nothing" governor, but 
Briscoe came right back 
with arguments that Texas 
has not only set examples of 
how to fight but how to 
prevent inflation 1  ̂ living 
within its existing tax 
structure. Then he gained 
more support, during the 
energy-short days, by saying 
he would ask the next 
legislature to cut $80 from 
tax costs by eliminating the 
state sales tax on electric 
and natural gas utility bills.

Granberry tried to saddle 
him with school financing 
woes, but Briscoe pointed to 
the I t  .5 billion surplus. He 
promised the state would set 
aside $200 million for 
emergency appropriations to 
hard-hit schools and said he 
would have a new school 
financing program ready for 
the 1975 i^islature.

MADE DEAL
Granberry tried to tie 

Briscoe to Texas labor by 
claiming he had made a deal 
with the Texas AFL-CIO in 
their efforts to get an agency 
shop bill through the next 
legislature. Late in the 
campaign Briscoe said flatly 
he would veto any efforts to 
change what proponents call 
the right-to-work law, in
cluding an agency shop 
provision that would let 
employes be charged union 
dues although not union 
members.

Briscoe, heir to one of the 
state’s major ranching for
tunes, has greatly expanded

his legacy from his father, 
Ddph Briscoe Sr., and he 
may be one of the state’s 
wealthiest citizens. His bank 
holdings at Uvalde and 
Pearsall have been
estimated at $9.6 million and' 
his 332,000 acres (rf South 
Texas ranch and farm land 
are worth about $30 million, 
according to some
estimates.

He is often asked why he 
bothered to go into politics. 
His best answer is that he 
wants to do some big things 
for his state and thinks he is 
qualified todo them.

MILITARY SERVICE
Briscoe went to Uvalde 

schools and graduated from 
the University of Texas in 
1943. After military service 
in the China-Burma-India 
theater during World War II, 
he was e lects  to the Texas 
House and served eight 
years, from 1949 to 1957. Tie 
was generally known as a 
liberal-moderate in those 
days, compared to his con

servative stance on many is
sues today.

Following a decade out of

Bilitics, while he built up the 
riscoe ranch operations fol-

Four Are Hurt 
In Accident
A vehicle pulling a two- 

wheel trailer filled with 
lumber apparently went out 
of control in the 1500 block of 
E. 4th at 6; 15 p.m. Tuesday, 
left the street and over
turned. injuring four per
sons.

The trailer apparently 
started whipping and caused 
the driver. Larry Don 
Stephens. 17. of 200 Brown, to 
lose control.

Laary Don. along with 
Daryl Stephens. 15 and 
Michael Stephens, 14, were 
all taken to Medical Center, 
treated for cuts and bruises. 
Johnny Mot, 17. was taken to 
Webb Air Force Base 
Hospital, also treated for 
minor visible injuries, ac
cording to the police report.

lowing his father’s death, 
Briscoe made a strong but 
unsuccessful run for 
governor in 1968. He passed 
up another race in 1970, 
letting Gov. Preston Smith

Kt a second term without 
>mocratic opposition. TJien 

in 1972. he won the Demo
cratic nomination over 
liberal F'rances Farenthold 
but squeaked by Republican 
Henry Grover in the general 
election. Mrs. Farenthold 
tried again in last May’s 
Democratic primary to 
defeat Briscoe but lost al
most two-to-one.

Foreman Gives 
All His Dues

PARIS (AP) — Boxer 
George Foreman, who lost 
his world heavyweight 
crown last week to 
Muhammad Ali, says he is 
ready to light Ali again “ for 
nothing."

"1 think that in Kinshasa 
the best athlete was beaten," 
said Foreman, speaking on a 
television show about the 
title bout in Zaire.

Ib BB Titles 
Updated
I'he board of directors of 

the Better Business Bureau 
of the Permian Basin, at its 
regular meeting, adopted 
revised by-laws changing the 
title of its chief executive ■ 
officer Allen L. Beatty from 
Executive vice president to 
president, and the presiding 
officer of the Board of 
Directors John E. Cooper 
from president to Chairman 
of the Board. I'he vice

Kesident. Bill Stallard, 
ecomes vice chairman. The 

change is effective im
mediate! v.

The change was made to 
bring the bureau’s structure
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Breakfast
Mix With MilkI

SmftM/my Specisl!

K IT C H E N  C R A F T

Com lHed
, WWhit* or WYallew

Safeway Sptiialt ^

S-lk
Bog

v m m  M A G I C

Deteigent
Liqnid. For DiskesI

\ Safeway special!

ss48^

T R U L Y  F IN E

Diapers
Ovomlgkt. Disposable 

Safeway special!

“ cSS"
S A F E W A Y  B R A N D '  S A F E W A Y  B R A N D

Toothpaste Mouthwash
'A’Regalar ar -AFIaerlde Frasbees Ireath!

Safeway Special!

A A

W  ^   ̂ Safeway Big Buy!

w  -  53^Tab# I Bettio

M R S .  W R IG H T 'S

Biscuit Mix
Battarmllk. Past li Easy

Safeway Special!

<

C R O W N  C O L O N Y

Black Pepper

tffS?

GroMad. Para

I Safeway Special!

k
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Soft Drinks
Asserted Flavors!

Safeway Special!

LCOll k

T O W N  H O U S E

Peaches
Cling. WSlieed or WHalves

Safeway Big Buy!

USDA
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C o m p o r t  Q u € tU fy l..■JW

Regular Ground Beef 7 Q <
PrethlV G re s a d . P leverfsll — I h .  ■  t w

Chuck Roast 
Rib Steaks 
Boneless Brisket 
Boneless Roast 
Ronnd Tip Roast - ^ * 1 *
TopRoundSttok “ stfsar
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Round Steak
FaH Cot. leclndes Eye of Reend. USDA Choke Grade Heavy leaf —

Round Steak $128 Chuck Roast
- u .  *  g $ O A C i i . k .e r .a . M . . . » i . . f

7 ”Bon€ S t s s k - u .
f h t e t t  C H foO fy  M t o f s  o f  S o f t w a y f

18

Rump R o a s t'S ^ '^ rA T -u . fi«H C H . USDA C lw k . 88<

M l Ara Ca*. USDA 
Ck.k* Mm *v Om ^

SaaU laO. USDA Ckak.
OraU* Haa*v ■##<

Wkala. USDA Ckalaa $ 1 I I  
Haa*r laaf — ifc. A

AlaHaai taaaU *Naal a« CO I I  
■aaaO. OSOA Ckaka

Pork Loin Chops
Aasertud. Peeiily P«eli —th.

Pork Roast •¥ 2 X i3 ta r  _«.85< 
Pork Spareribs •■iCJrs.-
Beef Short Ribs''s:4i£:.*)ir 4 9
Beef Patties - ^ 8 9

.Totfe Treofl-

Eckiicli Sausage $13$
SiMliod. Moot 8 SmvuI —Lh. A

Lunch Meats
lafw y. Wm.  Akwl kalafe. Alflna k-at. '
*aa« kWim n l • CkMii rkf. ■

Chipped Meats
Slnied Bologna 8 9
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Smorgas Pac

O u a r Mayar. 
SHaae

l«kr|ck laaf

Plump and Tenderf

Compare VarMy
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T«ii4Ar end Tustyl —12-m. Mif.
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Beef Wieners •«»... la: 89i
Rath Wieners
Grill Dogs 98<
Hot Links ....a......a. - 4. 79^
Link Sausage

USDA Intpaclad Gradad ‘A’l

mBraakfatl Pevorllal •

Sliced Bacon 98<
tfeh-aiedlMi —

Safeway Bacon
Armour Bacon a: 11^

Hindquarter T.a.,tark.y
Fish Sticks era Caaka4. Larga ttaa

Perch FMets 
Turbot Fillets

—u . '

taw. Oraik Ofaaaa r
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Finest Quality! Ready to Ceehl Whek
(C u t -U p  lua... 4 9 4 )  - lb .
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SA$|WA7
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Roasting Chickens 49^

Cracker Barrel
tN«k C k M M -ia «i. A t .

a m *  ................ ! ' ! !

Stouffer
- 6 9 ^

Wtiglit Watcher Dinner
♦fl>Mii4«f ............... JJ i jr «
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CX'w*'.............M* M «k i OkMMf........................Ik -M .n t.ll.k t
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more closely in line with that 
recommenoed by the Council 
oi Better Business Bureaus, 
and to provide (he bureau 
executive with a title more 
descriptive of the actual 
structure of the 
organization.

In other action, the 
directors adopted specific 
written standards which 
companies applying for 
membership in the bureau 
must meet in order to be 
considered.

The standards state that a 
company must be in business 
six months in this area,' 
unless it previously hud a 
satisfactory record in 
another bureau's area, or 
unless the principals are 
well-known to the bureau 
because oi previous 
businesses here. Also, a firm 
must have a satisfactory 
customer experience record 
with the bureau, cooperate 
with the BBB in trade 
practice programs, ad
vertising standards and 
customer complaint han
dling. and not be the subject 
ol government actions 
directly relating to its 
customer relations or Iraud 
in the marketplace.

Allen L. Beatty. BBB 
President slated. "The 
bureau has always had 
standards lor membership, 
but they had not previously 
been adopted in published, 
wrillen lorm. This will 
enable member lirms. 
potential member lirms and 
consumers to know what 
sUindards the BBB expects 
its members to live up to."

Sibony Net 

At NevY High
Siboney Corporation 

reported new record highs In 
both revenues and pretax 

'income fde the nine Tm>ntW“ '>‘ 
period ended Sept. 39,1974 

For the three month period 
ended September 1974 
revenues totaled $6,261,000 — 
an ' increase' o f ap
proximately $1,000,000 over, r 
the revenues of $5,262,000 in 
the same period of 1973. For 
the nine months period, 
revenues amounted to 
$11,291,000 an increase of 
$2,160,000 over revenues of 
$9,059,000 in the comparable 
nine month period of 1973.

pretax income for the 
three month period ending 
Sept. 30, 1974. amounted to 
$1,629,000 as compared with 
pretax income of $2,016,000 a 
year ago. For the nine 
month period, pretax in
come amounted to $1,812,000 
in 1974 as compared to 
$1,788,000 in the same period 
in 1973. These results were 
achieved despite the tact 
that proceeds from sales of 
interests in oil and gas 
permits in the Canadian 
Arctic were $1,000,000 higher 
in 1973 than in 1974.

In both the third quarter 
and nine months of 1973. the 
Corporation was able to fully 
offset the total provision for 
income taxes by utilizing its 
loss carry forward and tne 
net income in such periods 
was $2,106,000 and $1,788,000 
respectively.

During the third quarter of 
1974. the remaining un
contested portion of the 
C o rp o ra t io n ’ s loss 
carryforward was fully 
utilized. As a result, the 
Corporation is currently 
subject to Federal Income 
Tax. After a net provision for 
$626,000 in taxes for both the 
third quarter and nine 
months ended Sept. 30,1974, 
the net income for such 
periods were $1,002,000 and 
$1,186,000. respectively.

GAMCO of Big Spring is a 
subsidiaf*y firm of Siboney.

Gunfire Hits 
Narc Agent

SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (AP )
— Gunfire wound^ a federal 
narcotics agent in one raid 
and fellow officers wounded 
a suspect in another raid 
Monday night.

Authorities said three 
bullets from a .30 caliber 
carbine struck James L^wls, 
31. a San Antonio agent of the 
Drug Enforcement Agency 
as they sought to arreat a 
man at a residence on San 
Antonio’s west side.

They reported shots were 
exchanged as the raiders 
kicked in a door about 10:30 
p.m. at a house occupied by a 
man for whom they held a 
warrant charging a drug 
violation. The man, 10, and 
his wife were arrested and 
held to await formal 
chargaa.
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M onoxide Fumes In Van Kill Prof, His Daughter
ALAMOOORDO. N.M. Wednesday alons U.S. 82 sons William. 12 .ln»>nh 11 u/ns a ohatvoal eooker thev hadn’t run niit nt Teinneraturaa in tti« area navohninm, kaa anniiaaALAMOGORDO, N.M. 

(AP) — Fumes of an un- 
vented charcoal cooker in a 
closed van apparently 
claimed the lives of an 
unemployed psychology 
professor and his teen-age 
daughter, medical in
vestigators said.

A rancher spotted the van, 
containing both bodies and 
four other members of the 
same family. parked

Wednesday along U.S. 82 
near Mayhill in southern 
New Mexico.

A deputy medical in
vestigator, Dr. William A. 
Boehm, said preliminary 
reports on the bodies of 
William Thomas Orr, 48, of 
Pittston, Pa., and his 
daughter Annette, 13, in
dicated carbon monoxide 
poisoning.

Orr’s wife Lillian. 44, and

sons William, 12, Joseph, 11, 
and Gregory, 7, were taken 
to an Alamogordo hospital.

Doctors said they ap
parently hadn’t eaten in 
several days and were 
suffering from exposure.

Deputies said Mrs. Orr 
told them her husband and 
daughter had been dead 
three days.

The -van apparently had 
run out of gas. Officials said

there was a charcoal cooker 
in the back along with an 
empty charcoal bag.

"Charcoal definitely puts 
out enough carbon monoxide 
in a small closed area like 
that to kill several people," 
Boehm said.

He couldn’t tell whether 
the cooker had been fired to 
heat the van or for use in 
preparing food, he said.

*T have no doubt but that if

they hadn’t run 
charcoal, they’d all be 
dead,”  Boehm said.

The doctor said carbon 
monoxide poisoning may 
have prevented members <rf 
the family from leaving the 
van to seek help.

"The kids were weak and 
confused. Those things are 
compatible with carbon 
monoxide poisoning,”  Boeh- 
m said.

dsratures in the area 
ipped well below 

freezing.
The Otero County sheriffs 

office said earlier that Orr 
and the daughter had died or 
starvation.

District Atty. Norman 
Bloom and Sheriff Felix 
Work said an investigation 
will continue.

Work said Orr. who ap
parently Jieldja_doc^

psychology, had applied for 
a Job at the University of 
Texas at Austin.

The family, he said, "was 
just traveling through the 
country—they had been up in 
Utah. California, Arizona 
and Texas.”

The van. found near an 
apple orchard, bore various 
inscriptions. On the left side 
were the words "Kichanou 
N ich -la -W a n a -P ea -O .”

Below that were the words 
“ Servants of the Holy 
Family”  and “ Neuro Kinesis 
the Miracle Cure.”

The back of the van bore 
the inscription: "We travel 
to aid the sick by charity.
Will you help?’ 

And in theAnd In the back window 
was a handwritten sign. “ We 
have no money or means.”
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We Give S&H 
Green Stamps

W I O O t _ V

1 PURE GROUND BLEF 1

M o r t o n , A ll  V a r i e t i e s , F r o z e n U S D A  I n s p e c t e d , G r a d e  A P ig g ly  W ig g ly  C h u b  P a c k  F r e s h L o c a l  B ra n d

Pot Pies I  Whole Frye rs  Ground Beef I  cottage cneose

8 - o z .  
P k g s .

F I t i s c h m a n n 's  Cr R  S e a l e r , F r o i e n

Egg Substitute
P ig g ly  W ig g ly

Frozen Wattles ‘ X 1 9 ‘
R i d 'O r  T r o p h y ,'F r 6 z e n  "

Strawberries

S a r a  Le e

Frozen Brownies
P e p p e n d g e  F a r m . F r o z e n

Coconut Layer Cake
W e lc h 's  F r o z e n

Grape Juice
N ig h t  H a w k

Steak N Tater Dinner

i 3k>z. f 0 7  
P k g  I

17oz. 1 3 9  
P k g  I

S a r a  L e e , A p p l e  O r  C h e r r y

Frozen Pies

S w a n s o n , M a c a r o n i &  C h e e s e

P a tio  B e e t

Enchilada Dinner
Birdssyo t

Corn On The Cob
P ig g ly  W ig g ljr  F r o z e n

Green Peas
P ig g ly  W ig g ly , F r o z e n , S lic e d

Crookneck Squash
M o r t o n . F r o z e n

Parkerhouse Rolls
P i c k  O f  P a c k , K r in k le  C u t 

F r o z e n  F r e n c h  F r y

Potatoes

22 oz 137
P k c  I

Lb.
U S D A  In s p e c t e d , P a n  R e a d y ,

Cut Up Fryers
F r e s h  F r y e r  T h ig h s  O r  -

Fryer Drumsticks -
F r e s h

Fryer Livers
T u r tM t

Fish Fillets
C a p t. D u k e 's  B u lk .

Family Pak Fishsticks
F is h e r  B o v  R o u n d

Breaded Shrimp
K r a ft  A m e r ic a n

Sliced Cheese
Sliced, Skinned And Deveined

CaUf 
U v e r

8-oz 107 
P k g  I

12-oz I  09 
P K g  I

Q u a r t e r  P o r k l o i n , 9 to  1 1  C h o p s

Pork Chops

Wafer Thin Pork Chops
^ u n t nr Style

Pork Ribs
R a n c h  S ty le

Sliced Bulk Bacon
S m o k e d

Hot Links
W h o le  O n ly , W a te r  A d d f d

Smoked Picnics
C u d a h v 't  S lic e d

Skillet Bacon
K r a ft  A m e r ic a n  O r P im e n to

Sliced Cheese
i2^z 12 5  

P k g  I

Piggly Wiggly

Delicious
Franks

Meaty Shortribs u. 4 9 ‘
L e a n  .  _  l O *

Boneless Stewing Beef. -  i, •
L e a n

Ground Beef 3tb.. 2^’
» W a r -----
v i x r  ‘n. I*’

J o n e s ^ l o g n a ,  P ic k le  t  P i m e n t o , L u n c h e o n  k

Sliced Meats c m s ., .™ .  « j  4 9 *
Our Famous

TEXAS CHILI .  I ’ ’
Farmer Jonea Fresh 2-Lb. $1.98

Pork 
Sausage

U S D A  I n s p e c t e d , G r a d e  A , 
1 2 - L b s .  A n d  U p , Y e a r l i n g

Turkeys

20 01. 1 79 
P k g . I

U S D A  In s p e c te d , G ra d e  K  1 2 - L b s . A n d  U p

Honeysuckle Turkeys i. 69*̂
U S O A  In s p e c te d . G ra d e  A  9  to  1 1  - L b s . ,  A r m o u r  S ta r

Self Basting Turkeys »  69<=
U S O A  In s p e c te d . G ra d e  A  1 0 - 1 6 - L b s . ,  P ig g ly  W ig g ly

Self Basting Turkeys i. 69*̂
R a ls to n  P u r in a

Game Hens
H a m  H a lv e s

Hormel “ Cure 81”
P o r k  S a u s a g e

Hormel’s Little Sizzlers
H p r m e l K o l b a M

Polish Sausage
Farmer Jones

1 2 -0 1 . 1 3 9  
P k g . I

Sliced
Bologna

12-oz.
Ctn.

i ; 4 9 ‘

Qandy’e

Sour Cream
P i g g y  W ig g ly

Buttermilk Biscuits 
Cinnamon Rolls
G o ld  N o lo

Solid Oleo
Chef's Delight

Chaasa 
Feed
Delicious ,

Fresh 
Yagurt

P ig g ly  W ig g ly

Buttermilk

V j - G a l .
C t n .

O N  S .A I.K  I III .S  V i K K K

La Mesa Maria Grande

Mmier
Fork

W ith  
E K h  
•3 00 
P u r c h o s o '

s;I
I!
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BS Students Invited To 
Attend Symposium

Plans for local student 
participation in the Birth 
Defects Youth Symposium 
Nov. 23 at Texas Tech 
University in Lubbock were 
firmed at the board meeting 
of the Cap Rock Chapter of 
the March of Dimes Tuesday 
night.

Big Spring area high 
school students are invited to 
attend the symposium in 
Lubbock on a school bus to 
be chartered by the local 
m o d  chapter.

The symposium will be an 
in-depth look for youth into 
the causes and preventions

of birth defects. It wifi be led 
by two authorities on birth 
defects, a pediatric surgeon 
from Dfallas and the 
chairman of the Texas Tech 
School of Medicine Depar-i 
tment of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology.

Reservations to attend can

be made through MOD board 
member Craig Fischer at 
Big Spring High School. 
Registration fee including 
lunch is tl.50.

Chapter chairman Vaughn 
Martin announced that the 
fJctober MOD airlift, in 
which local pilots volun
teered their time and planes, 
netted receipts of 1643.

Local chapter projects like 
the airlift make possible the 
National Foundations’ 
18.000x000 per year in grants 
for bjrth defects research.

Martin noted that the Cap 
Rock Chapter sent four 
delegates to a regional MOD

meeting in Dallas. They 
were Martin. Ann Lane. 
Vanessa Mancill and Helen 
Martin.

C h ap te r  e x e c u tiv e  
secretary Ann Lane reported 
that she learned at the 
meeting that with a return of 
34 per cent on its Previous 
G ivers' Campaign, Big 
^ r in g  is surpassed in giving 
in this region only 1  ̂ the 
Dallas metro area.

New business included a 
chapter decision to purchase 
a nutrition and birth defect 
table exhibit to be used at 
local schools and public 
gatherings.

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thurs., Nov. 7, 1974

The chapter also voted to 
purchase "A  Way of ^ife” . a 
26-minute film geared 
toward ways the average 
citizen can help in work 
against birth defects. This 
raises to five the number of 
March of Dimes films 
available free for com
munity use. They are 
available through chapter 
executive Ann I.,ane, 263- 
3401.

FOR BK.ST RKSL I.TS LSK 
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Matthews
Triumphs

’ COLORADO CITY 
Mitchell County will keep 
their office of county school 
superintendent.

Caddo Matthews ran on 
the platform of keeping the 
office open and collected. 
1,143 votes over Olson 
Sweatt, who was going to 
close the office as soon as he

was elected. He totaled 526 
votes.

Matthews maintained, 
“ We have lost a lot of grass 
roots government and need 
to keep this office open."

The only other contested 
race in Colorado City and 
Mitchell County was the 
state senate race with the 
county joining the rest of tlie 
district in backing Ray 
Farabee over Mrs. Mary 
Kirchhoff.

Matthew’s amazing win in 
the county was on a write-in 
vote.

We Welcome Federal 
Food Stamp Customers

Soz. C T C
:tn . J  /  I

D e t e r g e n t

Tide

Piggly Wtggly

Daytime Diapers
K t l l o g g 's

Corn.Flakes Cereal 1  B o x

C r e a m e d , J e w e l

Shortening

limit gnt «nth . 
$7 SO *r mofd
pttfChBtt •!- 
clwdmi btff. 
win*. cigirttltB.

12-ct. 109 
P k i .  I

12-ozr ^1 c

Borden's, Condensed

Eagle Brand Milk
B a k e r 's

Angel Flake Coconut
D e l M o n te

Garden Sweet Peas
Prggly Wiggly

A P P LE Juice

Sr so w mwt 
purchii* 
cluXinf b*tr. 
Mint. ci|arinit

14-oz.
C a n  "tT

SAVE 34‘
well tint coupon at Pitfly Wiuly 
when you buy eno I t )
Maryland CKik

Coffee
without coupon 1.23 

_Oflor good thru tlo». 9. 1974 _

C h u n k

Carnation Tuna
P ig g ly  W ig g ly . A s s o r te d  C o lo r s

Facial tissue
M e a t  T r io

Alpo Dog Food
P i | g l y  W i t g l ) ^ P i n k

Liquid Detergent
FALS TAFF BEER
12 OZ.
6 PK.
Piggly Wiggly, Layer Varieties

Cake ®

Mix
Pride

Saltiiie
Cpackers b°>
Piggly Wiggly

Grapefruit 
Juice

200^ 1.

A ll  P u r p o s e D is tin c t iv e

Potatoes Yellow Onions

C r e a m y  R ip e

Avocados
G iv e  Z i n g  T o  S a la d s  . '  . ~ . 7 . .

Crisp Cello Radishes
G r e e n  S a la d  F a v o r ite

Green Onions
A R r a c t i v e

Romaine Lettuce
F o r  T a s t y  S t u f fe d  P e p p e r s

Dell Pepper
O n ly  O n t  C a lo r ie  P e r  S lic e

Firm Cucumbers
Sweet Ripe

Texas
Oranges

F ir m  S o lid  H e a d s

Fresh Cauliflower
F o r  B a i U l i t  O r  S te w in g  ^

Delicious Egg Plant
H ig h  Q u a lity

Celery Hearts
A d d  C o lo r  T o  S a la d

Red Cabbage
F a v o r it e  F o r  F la v o r

Fresh Red Onions
V i ta m in  R ic h

Crisp Carrots
Ruby Red

Bag
Grapefruit

1*lb.
C a llo  2 5 ^

Bananas
F e s t iv e

Bulk Nuts

K in g  o f B a k a r s

Rome Apples
E x o t i c

u 4 9 ‘ Sweet Pineapples E .  8 9 '
B o o t l i  F la v o r s  o f O l h a r  F o o d s

Tart Limes
F a r  A  L e w  C a lo r ia  O a s s t r t

i .  4 9 ' Juicy Sweet Pears .  5 9 '
T o  G a r n is h  M o s t  A n y th in g

Tangy Lemons
_  D e l l c i o u a

“  5 9 ' a p p l e s u 4 9 '
We Redeem We Redeem

IIOIKil 
1000 COUPONS

MOlIll 
tOOO COUPONS

We Welcome 
Federal Food 

Stamp Customers

Piggly
Wiggly's
P e o p l e

Fresh
Produce

R i g h t
Gu a r d

l̂ dtodwM [

G ille tte  D e o d o r a n t

Right Guard
$

13-OZ
C a n

J o h n s o n ’ s B a b y

1 6 - o z .
B t l .

S c h i c k  S u p e r  II T w i n  B la d e

Cartridges

5 - C t .
P k g .

S k in  C a r e  L o t io n

Desitin
1 0 - o z .  
B t l .

PIGGLY 
WIGGLY
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Tough Talk Ruined Sawhill

John Sawhill has been shown the door as federal 
ener^  administrator because he was more realistic 
than his boss, President Ford, wanted him to be.

He knew he wasn’t hired to win friends. He thought — 
and remains of the opinion — that the nation should 
face iq> to the tough energy conservation measures.

The United States sim^y can’t afford imported oil at 
111 pa* barrel. The elevated cost exacted by the Arab 
potentates (some think with a measure of en
couragement from U.S. oil barons) is wrecking the 
economy of all industrial nations.

Domestic production at this time simply cannot 
supplant the foreign oil. There is no immediate relief in 
s i^ t  for American consumers, either. Winter is dead 
ah^d and it could be a cold one, especially in some 
parts of the country.

Sawhill took the view that there was no better time to 
do something about the problem than now.

President F(mx1, however, wanted to soft-pedal the 
issue, at least until we could get the election behind us. 
Too many seats were at stake in both the House and the 
Senate to go around making anyone mad.

Then Sawhill made a tough statement about major 
oil con>panies’ price gouging during the past year’s oil 
shortage. That did it for Sawhill. He made the

statement on a Monday. President Ford fired him the 
next day.

Somehow this sequence of events doesn’t engender 
much confidence that the present •>Hn'inistration nows

in g .
the bullet”  and spend less and save more and so on to 
combat inflation. Sooner or later President Ford is 
goin^ to have to face up to reality of his own respon
sibilities to the country.

Lunatic Fringe Supported
Jane Fonda and Angela Davis, who between them do 

a lot of head-holding over the image the United States 
IS casting in the world, don’t have the Vietnam war to 
kick around anymore. They’ve now decided Puerto 
Rico needs its freedom from the United States, even 
though a lot of people down there feel the island 
country is not ready to go it alone.

of several Manhattan banks.
Following the bombings, the alleged terrorists said

rtfor Puerto Rican

Miss Fonda is a Hollywood actress of note who has 
made enough money to spend a lot of time with groups 
who profess to want freedom from something or other. 
Miss Davis is a Communist activist who professes to 
idolize the Russian people but who, for some reason, 
prefers to take her meals on this side of the Atlantic.

Recently, the two women, along with others who 
would like to see Puerto Rico an independent nation, 
told a crowd of 15,000 that they support^ the bombings

the bombings were to show support 
independence and release of Puerto Rican “ political” 
prisoners in the United States.

Ms. Davis and Ms. Fonda would deserve much more 
respect and credibility if they would endorse a positive

Program leading towards final determination of the 
uerto Rico independence question — by Puerto 

Ricans themselves — rather than stand on their soap
boxes congratulating every lunatic terrorist they can 
find.

One of these days. Miss Fonda is going to lose her 
youthful good looks and is going to wonder where all of 
her popular support has gone. Even now, many people 
wonder just what sort of world this would be if it were 
molded exactly the way Jane Fonda would have it be.

Answer w
Billy Graham

Our preacher recently said 
that you have on your staff 
members who do not believe in 
the virgin birth of Jesus. I know 
you believe it because 1 heard 
you say it. But is this accusation 
true? f.h.

0!
1Without fear of contradiction, . 

can say that nobody is on my staff — 
anywhere in the world — who does 
not believe in the virgin birth of 
Christ.

That is such a cardinal and 
primary doctrine that if someone 
didn’t believe it, he would probably 
be out of sympathy with everything I 
was doing.

The question of the virgin birth of 
Christ involves the trustworthiness 
of the whole gospel. It affects the 
entire doctrine of the Incarnation. If 
Jesus was not virgin born, then our 
hope is in vain.

I do not get upset at questions 
raised about our orthodoxy. Even 
though your minister is wrong, he 
like others, serve as reminders to us 
to be every vigilant in the things we 
believe. Heresy can creep in so 
easily, and the caution of the 
Hebrew writer is valid today; “ We 
must pay more careful attention, 
therefore, to what we have heard, so 
that we do not drift away.” 
(Hebrews 2:1).

f f
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'  wow. I  CAN GET m n a  stufp in ,w  v m  w w r  much....
WHAT A W ist TW .'

W hat’s Up? Money Management

W illiam  F. Buckley, Jr. John Cunniff

Suddenly we find out that Liu 
Shao-chi is dead. When did he die? 
We don’ t know. How did he die? We 
don’t know. Where did he die? We 
don’t know. You see. we don’t really 
know anything about what is going 
on inside Chinese politics. Is that 
because, as Harriet Van Horne 
might put it. we were for 20 years 
trying to pretend that 700 million 
people didn’t exist? No. Because 
even if you use that silly phrase, we 
haven’t been ignoring the 250 million 
people in the Soviet Union, not since 
1933 when we recognized the regime.

And what do we know about the 
inside of Russian politics? Nothing. 1 
mean, not one blessed thing. What 
we have is a profession called 
Kremlinology, which, so far as one 
can tell from the record, has ad
vanced our knowledge of what is 
going on inside the Kremlin with 
about the same statistical accuracy 
you could have got from consulting 
the local tea leaf reader. When 
Khrushchev was ousted, our 
Kremlinologists learned about it 
from the AP. When the last Ping- 
Pong player has visited China, we 
will still know nothing more about 
Chinese politics than we do now.

agents who poke about military 
laboratories in Central Asia are 
given a bad time. We get the best 
iniormation we have from our 
missile technology. From 
photographs.

Now it was an important part of 
t ^  SALT aggrement that the part
ners should not engage in efforts to 
deceive these photographic 
monitors. In other words, if you 
were digging a hole for the purpose 
of putting in it a silo which would 
contain an intercontinental missile, 
you must not put stray bits of straw 
around it so as to confuse our 
monitors and make them think you 
are storing grain.

"NEW YORK (AP ) — As 
viewed by business and 
financial authorities, one of 
the biggest deficiencies in 
the American educational 
system is its failure to 
adequately prepare in
dividuals in money manage
ment.

Only two states make con
sumer education mandatory, 
in many cities and states the 
courses are superficial. 
Millions of Americans, as a 

Result, can’t even maintain a 
checkbook properly.

teacher sTtuides and student 
problem btwks. Now the New 
York Stock Exchange has 
sent its “ Personal Money 
Management”  guide to 
almost every high school in 
the country.

money affairs. One client 
was a national authority on 
money management, in
cluding wills. “ He died in
terstate.”

. SENATOR BUCKLEY SAYS that 
some insiders in and out of U.S. 
Intelligence have recently ac
cumulated a number of grounds to 
believe that the Soviet Union has 
been systematically breaking this 
part of our ajy-eement. This unhappy 
news combines with something 
about which there is no dispute, 
namely that we greatly un
derestimated the capacity of Soviet 
technology to MIRV their missile 
when we made the 1972 deal.

Banks, savings in
stitutions. finance com
panies and others have long 
sought to correct the 
situation with do-it-yourself 
educational materials. More 
•ecently the effort is aimed 
it providing materials for 
'lassroom use.

James Needham, ex
change chairman, hopes to 
convince federal authorities 
to make such instruction 
mandatory for those school 
districts receiving gover
nment funds. Professionaly, 
he feels it might help to keep 
individual investors in
terested in stocks. The 
Personal Story Is Longer.

“ I taught Accounting 1 and 
2. I was dealing with ac
counting majors and they 
didn’t even understand bank 
statements or how to write 
checks. It had a unique 
impression on me.

C on tin en ta l I l l in o is  
National Bank offers a 
detailed, six-unit course, 
complete with texts.

“ I was the oldest of three 
kids, age 5. when my father 
died. We had no life in
surance and we ended up on 
welfare for a couple of years. 
It left its mark."

As an accountant, 
Needham saw otherwise 
intelligent people who either 
neglected or were incapable 
of handling their personal

..WHICH BRINGS ONE to the 
solemn warning, issued in New York 
on October 31 by Senator James L. 
Buckley. He is on his way to the 
Soviet Union, where, by the way, he 
intends to discover some non-Jewish 
victims of Soviet tyranny. He will gc 
to the usual places and meet tlu 
usual people and observe — there is 
a great deal to be said for observing. 
But being a very intelligent man, he

does not expect to return to the 
United States with a sophisticated 
idea of exactly what the Soviet 
military is up to. That kind of in
formation we get only through the 
use of several devices. The least of 
these, at this point, is the Central 
Intelligence Agent, because CIA

Under the circumstances, as we 
move toward the second SALT 
accord, we face a situation doubly 
dangerous: 1) An inexact knowledge 
of what is is exactly that the Soviets 
‘laVe; and 2) a Soviet lead, ac
complished by the Ford inertia, in 
echnology which the Soviet Union is 
not going to be anxious to retrench 
from. It is Senator Buckley's point 
that in authorizing SAL'T I, the 
Senate specifically ordained that 
SALT II should look to 
“ Equivalence” , and that unless the 
White House comes clean now an(i 
confirms either a) that the Soviet 
Union is forging ahead; or b) that we 
have lost our power to establish 
whether the Soviet Union is forging 
ahead. Congress is incapable of 
acting intelligently when it is 
presented with a proposed 
agreement involving SALT II.

She Has A  ‘Foot Drop’

Dr. G . C . Thosle son

The Big Spring Herald
EcJitorials And Opinions
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Dear Dr. Thosteson; My 
wife, a year and a half ago, 
started to have a problem 
with her left foot. It seemed 
to have a slight “ drop” as 
she walked.

She fell and broke her 
wrist. It has healed up but 
since then her leg started to 
get weaker although she felt 
good, no pain at all.

After a check she was told 
she had a muscle problem, 
but not multiple sclerosis. 
Another doctor said he 
thought it was caused from 
her spine.

Our own doctor called it a 
“ foot drop” which can be 
caused by many things. 
Tests showed she did not 
have a stroke, but now when 
she stands for just a few 
moments, she gets awfully 
weak. Are there any other 
ideas on this problem, any 
medicine or shots that might 
h e lp ? -T  R.G

As you now know, there 
are various causes of “ foot 
drop,”  and you have 
eliminated some of the more 
frightening ones.

The only additional one 
that occurs to me is a 
disorder called (Tharcot- 
Marie-Tooth disease. It 
involves the peroneal nerve 
which controls the peroneal

muscle. As the nerve no 
longer actuates the muscle, 
the muscle, unused, loses its 
strength. It begins slowly, 
and progresses, as in your 
wife’s case.

It occurs in families and is 
hereditarv.

Unfortunately there is 
little that can be done for it, 
on the other side of the 
l^ger, one authoritative 
reference text adds, “ This 
disorder is the least in
capacitating of the muscular 
atrophies and dystrophies 
. . . Patients remain active 

years and may live an

industry as the danger of 
such heavy metals is known.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 
a woman past 75 and for the 
last 10 years have suffered 
with varicose veins and 
phelebitis. For the last four 
years I have also had 
neuritis.

for
average lifespan.”

Although there is no known 
medication or treatment, 
massage and exercises may 
help the functioning of the 
foot, but she probably will 
need a brace to stabilize her 
ankle. There may be num
bness. tingling, or abnormal 
sensations .such as prickling.

There is one other 
possibility which is remote 
but may be of interest to 
some other reader. 
Poisoning from heavy 
metals (including arsenic) 
can cause foot drop. 
However, it is rare outside of 
industry — and so far as I 
know, is disappearing in

My problem is this; one 
doctor tells me that to have 
these veins operated on 
(removed) while 1 still have 
neuritis, I would get any bad 
results from having neuritis. 
I am puzzled as to which is 
right. — Mrs. L.F.D.

All I can do is give you my 
opinion — I concur with the 
second doctor. In fact, 
removal of the veins could 
eliminate or decrease the 
discomfort attributed to the 
neuritis.

Arthiritis sufferers can be 
helped. Dr. Thosteson’s 
booklet discusses many 
types of arthritis and related 
joint diseases as well as 
effective treatments and 
medications. For a copy of 
“ How You Can Control 
Arthritis.”  write to him in 
care of the Big Spring 
Herald, enclosing a long, 
self-addressed, stamped 
envelope and 35 cents.

The Bare Facts
what it is doing. President Ford told the nation to “ bite

Around The Rim
M arj Carpenter

That was an upset bunch of 
Cougars and Cougar fans up at 
Abilene Friday night. Personally. I 
enjoyed that game as much as any I 
can remember. So, gore a Bronco, 
Big Steers.

Speaking of Cougars brings me to 
the subject of bears and reminds me 
of Jimmy Anderson’s bear, which he 
killed up at Trinidad recently. 
Leonard Saint tells some kind of wild 
tale about a bear that was killed 
then placed inside an outhouse. That 
would be a shocker.

WE HAVE A lot of bear stories in 
our family. In fact, my teaching 
daughter, Carolyn, when she made a 
trip to Yellowstone and Canada and 
all of those “ wilds”  summer before 
last insisted, “ Somebody rustle up a 
bear so I can have a bear story.”

I had the first bear story in the
family. When I went up to New>York

ItftiState years ago to visit a multitude 
of aunts, uncles and cousins, they 
took me raspberry picking. They 
gave me a bucket and put me by a 
clump of raspberry bushes with 
Cousin Rachel on the other side.

Those durn raspberries. When you 
pick them, they are hollow and it 
takes an absolute million of the 
things to fill a bucket. It wasn’t as 
much fun as picking oranges in the 
Rio Grande Valley.

I was picking those dam berries 
and muttering to Cousin Rachel. She 
didn’t answer. But suddenly, she 
made a strange sound and I looked 
up. Rachel had wandered off. In her 
place was a big bear standing on his

hind legs and helping himself to the. 
berries. I think that bear considered; 
that his personal raspberry clump. I; 
didn’t argue the point. I tore a big 
hole in the underbrush as I rant
screamingoutof the woods. ;

THEN MY London-living 
daughter, Cathy, added a bear story.’ 
She was up in the Davis Mountains; 
in West Texas. She went there with 
the A. W. Bingham family. She and 
Susan wandered into a cave and 
came face to face with a bear. They 
ran. rolled, slipped and slid down the 
mountain screaming, “ Bear , . . 
bear. . .bear.”

Now my T.U. freshman son. Jim 
Bob. also added a bear story. He 
went to church camp at Cloudcroft,^j 
N.M. He was about 13 at the time 
and after supper wandered away 
from camp to explore. He also met 
up with a big “ bar” . He heard a 
sound and turned his flashlight on 
what he reported at the time was 
“ the biggest bear in the world.”  The 
camp counselors thought he was 
exaggerating when he came tearing 
back into camp but when he took 
them to the location, there were 
huge bear tracks and the fence was 
torn down where the bear obviously 
ran the other way. The bear ap
parently didn’t like the looks of the 
flashlight.

But poor Carolyn never did come 
up with a bear story. She said the 
fat, complacent bears at 
Yellowstone are simply waiting for a 
handout. She’s still hunting her bear.

For a good bear story. ’That’s the 
■ bear facts.

Ford-Reagan

Robert N ovak

EN ROUTE WITH FORD — 
Although President Ford’s final 
wMkend of campaigning may have 
missed its public goal of expanding a 
late nationwide Republican surge, it 
did achieve one private goal: a start 
toward healing the rupture with 
Gov. Ronald Reagan of California 
which could threaten not only the 
Republican party but the two-party 
system.

THE MOST important part of Mr. 
Ford’s visit to California was out of 
public view and not listed on his 
schedule. Before addressing a $500- 
a-plate Republican fund-raiser at 
the Century Plaza Hotel in Los 
Angeles, the President conferred 
secretly with Reagan. By asking his 
advice about personnel and policy, 
Mr. Ford tried implicitly to reassure 
the Governor that as leader of the 
party’s dominant conservative wing 
his views would henceforth get 
priority treatment in the Oval 
(Xfice.

That defrosted the long Ford- 
Reagan chill. But those close to 
Reagan scoff at such efforts to abort 
his 1976 presidential ambitions or 
even getting him to disown third- 
party speculation. Indeed, the 
President’s lugubrious speech was 
so tepidly received in Los Angeles 
that Reaganites were bolster^ in

“ As a member of the Secu
rities and Exchange Com
mission 1 was horrified by 
what I saw — very 
sophisticated people in 
capable of handling their 
own affairs.”

their conviction that Mr. Ford can | 
be beaten for the presidential 
nomination. “ I heard him.”  snapped I 
one Reagan insider, “ and he’s still a ’ 
turkey.”

Seeking warmer relations with 
, Reagan was. of course, not the 
i justification for the President’s six- 
state transcontinental swing last 
weekend. Political counselor Dean 
Burch justified it by informing Mr. 
Ford that recently improved 
Republican prospects could be 
traced to the President’s previous 
campaigning, a dubious conclusion 
disputed by state party leaders.

BUT THE attempted Reagan 
reapproachement had long beeA 
plotted by holdover Nixon White 
House aides worried about the Ford- 
Reagan rift. In the euphoria of 
August, when platoons of politicians 
were ushered in to see the niew 
President, Reagan was ignored. Nor 
did Ford intimates disguise their 
contempt for Reagan as a used-up 
relic.

Mr. Ford’s post-pardon troubles 
ended that confidence. By keeping 
open the third-party door, Reagan 
created apprehension among senior 
Ford aides about an independent 
Reagan-George Wallace coalition- 
which would shatter two-party, 
politics. ;

Letters T o  The Editor

Perhaps, who knows, with 
stock customers in mind. 
Needham continued; “ So 
many people get into serious 
difficulty because they can’t 
handle money. We’ve got to 
prep;jre them to take care of 
themselves, and then they 
won’t be looking for help 
from the government.”

Dear Sir:
On your Editorial page of the Nov. 

4 issue of your paper appeared a 
letter from Mr. Reed Larson pur
porting to be an authority on Right- 

t To-Work. condemning large Labor 
Unions and denying his National 
Right-to-Work Committee was out to 
destroy organized Labor.

I was an International Union 
Representative servicing in this 
geographic area for years and know 
from the facts that his letter com
pletely distorts the facts and court 
records can be produced as factual 
evidence.

Under the Right-to-Work Law 
after an Employer has recognized a 
Union as the bargaining agent and 
the Union is certified by the National 
Labor Relations Board as the 
bargaining agent of All Employes, it 
must represent All Employes 
whether they join the Uion or pay 
dues or not and regardless of 
whether the local Union feels the 
non-Union, non-dues paying em
ploye is correct in his alleged 
grievance. I personally was a victim 
of such a situation in Artesia, New 
Mexico at the Continental Oil 
Refinery where a man deliberately 
and knowingly violated established 
safety procu res. The Company 
wanted to discharge him, but the 
Union, fearing court prosecution, 
processed his grievance up to the 
point of Arbitration prior to which a 
compromise was reached with the 
Union to give the man another job in 
another department where there 
would be no hazardous equipment 
for him to operate and paying a few 
cents less per hour but more than he 
could make elsewhere in the area. 
The man refused the job because he 
said an attorney had advised him to 
do so because the attorney alleged 
the Company must keep him at his 
higher rate.

He then called me personally and 
threatened a law suit if I did not join 
him in forcing arbitration with cost

$150. a day plus expenses. I advised 
him that the Internationals only 
entered in to such cases when the 
local asked for help. He then replied 
that his attorney was listening in; I 
told him I was pleased that he was 
since he heard first hand that the 
International did not interfere with 
the way the local handled its 
business unless requested.

A suit was filed against the local 
Union. Continental Oil and the 
International during which we 
produced evidence that the man was 
a chronic safety hazard as he had 
collected claims on the same injury 
in Texas and New Mexico before. 
The attorney had the stupidity to ask. 
me why I thought he filed the suit. I 
then asked the Judge whether or not 
I should answer since it called for a 
personal conclusion. He said the 
attorney requested it and answer. I 
told him solely because he had seen 
a financial statement of the Inter
national and it made him so greedy 
on seeing that much money that he 
just took a gamble on getting some 
of it, but he had no facts or evidence 
to support him. To the contrarv. the 
grievant hated unions as he did. Thi^ 
attorney’s partner had bragged that 
he helped write the Taft-Harly. etc.', 
tome.

I know that Right-to-Work seeks te 
break unions. Thiere are many mord 
cases I could cite with specific 
evi^nce. The name is a misnomer 
as it gives no one the right to work! 
They want all the rights and benefit^ 
of dues paying members but want i| 
free and by forcing unnecessary 
arbitration and court costs, they 
hope to break the unions.

AFL-CIO political contributions 
come from Free Legal Money 
donated at $2.00 a person, not byl 
$1000 and $1,000,000 as Mr. Nixon^ 
received from indivuiduals andC 
corporations. Thank you. I

D. A. Brazel f
2617 Crestline Road.

A Devotion For Today .
“ Behold, I am laying in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tested stone, 

a precious cornerstone.”  (Isiah28:16RSV)
PRAYER; Eternal God, help us as we willingly offer our helping 

hands to aid the stricken peoples of the world. For Jesus’ sake. Amen.

I From “ ’The Upper Rrom”
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DISCOUNT FOODS
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>
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98cKraft Amarictn 
...............................  12 01,

etrt ♦ K r

Picante Sauce 
Stuffing Mix
Ripe Pitted Oiives ....................................... ........................ ' " T t 4 9 o  Siiced Cheese
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Hof Dbg Sauce
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SPRING WINE
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Gambling 
Charges 
Hit Six

DALLAS (AP) — A federal 
grand jury has indicted six 
men who allegedly ran a Las 
Vegas-direct^ betting oper
ation out of a Dallas restau
rant.

The six were named 
Tuesday in a 10-count in
dictment on charges of 
violating federal gambling 
and racketeering laws in 
November and December. 
1973. The indictment says 
bets were taken through a 
restaurant pay phone.

The indictment named 
John Eli Stone, Ruben 
Goldstein. Richard Carl 
Biggs, James Winningham, 
Anthony Paul Diadone. and 
John Dayton Ritter. Isadore 
Max Miller, was named as 
an unindicted co-con
spirator.

Asst. US. Atty. Harold 
Jacquet said the grand jury 
has been investigating the 
gambling operation since 
January, 1974, relying 
primarily on information 
secured through wiretaps.

The indictment said the 
wagers, mostly on Dallas 
Cowboy football games, 
allegedly earned the gam
blers $2,000 a day.

Goldstein, under in
dictment in Miami on 
gambling-related charges, is 
charged with providing 
Stone with betting odds set in 
Las Vegas.

Stone, owner of the restau
rant at the time in question, 
was sentenced to 60 days in 
jail and fined $6,000, and 
placed on three years 
probation in 1964 for failing 
to pay gambling taxes and 
register as a gambler.

In the same case. Miller 
pleaded guilty to six counts 
of violating federal gambling 
and tax laws and was sen
tenced to 30 days in prison. * 

U.S. District Court Judge 
Sarah T. Hughes granted 
Miller immunity from 
prosecution in March in 
exchange for his testimony 
before the federal grand 
jury.

USE THE 
W ANTAD S

Private
AAEN IN SE R V IC E  Club Must

Pay TaxesV... V

N ew  Gas Reserves■ »

Brighten Outlook

DAVID MORALES
Spec. 4 David Morales, 

lormerly ol Big Spring, will 
be sUitioned in Fort Hood. 
Tex., lor the next 15 months.

Morales re-enlisted for 
lour years with the Army 
and has completed training 
at Fort Bliss, lor work with a 
Chaparral missilecrew.

He IS the son ol Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred E.. MoKtIes. 1101 
N. Nolan St. David Morales 
and his lamily will be 
moving to Fort Hood this 
v\ tH'k.

W W W
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KENNETH BEASLEY

Kenneth Beasley com
pleted his basic training 
Tuesday at Lackland Air 
Force Base and will now go 
to Keesler Field in Biloxi. 
Miss, lor assignment.

A native ol Farmington, 
N.M., he has lived in Big 
Spring two and one luill 
years. He entered the ser
vice Sept. 20. 1974. Morales 
was a television technician 
here.

His wile, the lormer 
Rebecca Elaine Teichman 
and their son. Chris, will join 
him in Mississippi.

NEWCOMER 
GREETING SERVICE 

Your Hostoti:
M r s . J o y  

Fortenberry
An Es^oblishod 

Newcomer Greeting 
Service in a field 
where experience 
counts for results and 
satisfaction:
1207 Lloyd 263-2005

VANDALISM
wimmbmmmmmmmmmmm

David M. Williams, 2705 
Lynn, reported rock thrown 
through window of camper.

THEFTS
Mrs. Rodger Battle. 3106 

W. 80. reported the theft of a 
set of new wedding and 
engagement rings. Value: 
$.375.

.MICHAEL CONLEY

..BILOXI, Miss. — Airman 
Michael R. Conley, son of 
retired Air Force Master 
Sergeant and Mrs. RobertG. 
Conley ol 4106 Bilger, Big 
Spring has graduated at 
Keesler AFB, Miss., Irom 
the biisic course for elec
tronic specialists.

Airman Conley, ^who 
received instruction in 
communications and elec
tronics systems principles, is 
remaining at Keesler for 
advanced training.

'The airman is a 1974 
graduate ol Big Spring High 
School. His wile. Lea, is the 
daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. 
Eldon L. Myers ol 205 N. E. 
Sixth St., Andrews'.

W W W

SAN ANTONIO — Stephen 
R. Sellers, son ol Mr. and 
Mrs. T. N. Sellers of Star 
Route 2, Lamesa, has been 
commissioned a second 
lieutenant in the U.S. Air 
Force upon graduation Irom 
Ollicer Training School at 
Lackland AFB. Tex.

Lt. Sellers, selected 
through c o m p e t i t i v e  
examination lor attendnace 
at the school, now goes to 
Mather AL'B, Calif., for 
navigator training.

The lieutenant, a 1971 
graduate ol Lamesa Senior 

_ High School, received a B.S 
degree in 1974 Irom Abilene 
Christian College. .

His wile, Norma, is the 
daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon L. Fowler ol 3617 
Springdale, Odessa.

WWW

Marine Pvt. Louis A. 
R(xiri(|ue7.. son ol Mr. and 
Mrs. Maximo H. Rodriquez 
ol SUir Route 2, Lamesa, 
graduated Irom recruit 
training at the Marine Corps 
Recruit Depot. San Diego.

Physical conditioining, 
discipline and teamwork are 
empfuisized during Marine 
recruit training. _

Classes include instruction 
in close order drill. Marine 
Corps history, lirst aid, 
unilorm regulations and 
military customs and 
courtesies.

F e e l th e  F i t !

Com e in and try on our D ittos...
Banana Pants and Saddle Pants

In Brown, G reen , and Burgandy
1 3 .5 0  to 1 5 .0 0

*

AUSTIN, Tex. (AP ) -  It 
was up to a Taylor County 
private club to account for 
large quantities of liquor on 
which taxes were not paid, 
the Texas Supreme (jourt 
ruled today in affirming a 
$6,814 judgment for the state.

Big County Club, Inc., 
paid $6,814 in taxes under 
protest after the Texas 
Alcoholic Beverage Com
mission audited the club 
twice for the period, Nov. 4, 
1970 through April 24,1973.

The club had reported a 
tax on 55,123 drinks served 
during that period, but the 
auditors said they owed for 
83.160 drinks.

The auditors based their 
count on “ depletion 
analysis”  by which the 
amount of liquor the club had 
purchased was added to the 
inventory on hand.

The club served one-ounce 
drinks, and the auditors 
allowed 25 per quart or 20 per 
fifth. They took possible spil
lage into account.

A trial judge withdrew the 
case from the jury and ruled 
in favor of the commission. 
The question, the Beaumont 
Court of Civil Appeals noted, 
was which party had the 
burden of proving the taxes 
were due.

No fraud was alleged, the 
appeals court said, but the 
commission contended that 
the club had the burden of 
showing what had happened 
to the merchandise that was 
unaccounted for.

“ Any other rule, we think, 
would make it impossible for 
the state to collect the taxes 
owed it in this type 
situation,”  the appeals court 
said in upholding the trial 
court ruling.

Manson Put 

Hex On Nixon?
VACAVILLE. Calif. (AP )

Charles Manson. con
victed in the Sharon Tate 
murders, believed his own 
personal hex on former 
President Richard M. Nixon 
caused Nixon’s Watergate 
woes, says an ex-prison 
psychologist.

Wesley Hiler, Manson’s 
therapist at the California 
Medical Facility here, said 
Monday the former cult 
leader thought his powers of 
mental telepathy were ac
tually getting to Nixon and 
hurting him.

“ When he arrived at Vaca
ville he was actively psy
chotic.”  said Hiler in an 
interview. “ He had a lot of 
delusions of influence. He 
believed he was responsible 
lor Nixon’s problems.”

NEW YORK — The board 
ol directors of Pioneer 
Natural Gas Company, at 
their regular meeting held 
here Wednesday, announced 
that the acquisiton of new 
gas reserves to be connected 
to Pioneer’s system has been 
progressing favorably. In 
the first six months (rf 1974 
Pioneer acquired new gas 
supply equal to about 130 per 
cent ol sales during the same 
period and in the third 
quarter, acquisitions of an 
estimated 76 billion cubic 
leet were considerably in 
excess ol sales for the 
period.

Late in September, a 
discovery well located on a 
six section unit in Wheeler 
County. Texas, was com
pleted and potentiated for 
34,000 Met of gas per day. 
The producer was 
estimating a'daily delivery 
capacity to Pioneer of ap
proximately 10,000 Mcf per 
day. It is estimated that an 
additional five wells will be 
drilled in the unit area, and 
Pioneer has 86 per cent ol the 
potential gas production 
under contract.

In making the an
nouncement, K. Bert “ Tex”  j 
Watson. Pioneer president, I 
said. “ Gas Irom these new ' 
sources will start flowing

into the system around the 
end of the year. We forecast 
that the average cost of gas 
to the company will remain 
level for the remainder of 
1974. This would indicate 
that there should be no in- 
:rease in the cost of gas 
served to Pioneer customers 
lor this period as a result of 
the monthly adjustment 
based on u s  costs.

The directors reported 
that Pioneer Natural Gas 
Company ’s subsidiary,  
Amarillo Oil Company, hada 
new multi-pay oil and gas 
discovery on its South E^an 
Prospect in Acadia Parish, 
La., approximately eight 
miles east of the Jennings 
Townsite field which 
was discovered in Nov
ember, 1973. by Pioneer 
P ro d u c t i o n  C o r p o r a 
tion, another sub
sidiary. The new discovery, 
which ^appears important, 
tested oil and gas from five 
separate sands between the 
depths ol 10,165 and 10,900 
leet. A sixth zone is indicated 
to be productive but has not 
been tested. The well has 
been completed for 
production from the Hays 
sand, the deepest zone 
penetrated, and from per- 
Iorations between 10,892 feet 
and 10.896 feet. On an eight-

hour test it Rowed gas at the 
rate of 2.2 million cubic feet 
and 52 barrels of condensate 
per day with flowing tubing 
pressure of 2,960 psig.

Amarillo Oil Company is 
completing its fifth extension 
well in the Jennigs Townsite 
Field. Production from the 
held is now 20 million cubic 
leet per day and will be in
creased to 40 million cubic 
leet per day by the first of 
the year. A sixth extension 
well and seven in-field oil 
development wells will be 
commenced within the next 
sixty days.

Pioneer Natural Gas 
Company’s consolidated net 
income for the third quarter 
was $6,030,433 compared to 
$2,864,860 lor the same 
period in 1973. Consolidated 
net income lor the first nine 
months ol this year 
amounted to $14,804,693 
compared to .^.833,259_for 
the same period in 1973. 
Earnings per share for the 
nine-month period ending 
September 30 were $1.99 
compared to $1.19 lor the 
same nine months ol 1973.

Watson said, "The ex
cellent results lor the third 
(juarter and tor the first nine 
months ol 1974 are directly 
attributable to the continued 
increases in the income of

our subsidiaries. In additioi(. 
' due to the very dry weather 
through mid-August, th* 
company did experience 
record sales for irrigation 
gas in the third quarter. In 
August. Pioneer delivered 
lO.S billion cubic feet of gas 
lor irrigation engines, ex
ceeding the highest monthly 
irrigation sales in 1973 by 
three billion cubic feet.”

The directors declared a 
regular Quarterly dividend 
ol 24 cents on the common 
stock of the company, 
payable on December 4, 
1974. to the stockholders of 
record on November 15.

Teacher Given 

School Aw ard
WESTBROOK (SC)

Miss Violet Brown, a teacher 
at Hyer Elementary School. 
Dallas, has been chosen 
Teacher of the Year for the 
Highland Park Independent 
School District. Miss Brown 
was reared in Westbrook and 
attended Westbrook school. 
She has taught in Westbrook 
and Silver^- • '

For the past 15 years. Miss 
Brown has taugnt at Hyer 
Elementary School. She has

Recalls Little Except 
Kidnaper Gave Him Milk

a BA degree from Hardin- 
Simmons University and an 
MA degree from the 
University ol Denver. Her 
certificate for teaching 
students with language and 
learning disabilities was 
received Irom East Texas 
State University.

IRVING. Tex. (AP ) — His 
eyes glued to a television set, 
five-year-dd Robert David 
Lacy recalled only one thing 
of his harrowing abduction.

“ He gave me milk, my 
favorite thing.”  young Lacy 
said d  his abductor. That, 
along with a cheese snack 
and a bed in a cold attic are 
the boy’s strongest im
pressions d  the nine hours 
he was held Monday by a 15- 
year-old boy who demanded 
$10,000 ransom.

With help from the 
telephone company Irving 
police traced the call to the 
youth’s home because the 
lad was extremely talkative.

The 15-year-old could nd 
be questioned by police 
because d  his age and was 
turned over to the Dallas 
County juvenile authorities. 
Police will attempt to have 
the teen-ager cet^ ied  and 
tried as an adult, they said.
- A tape recorder recovered 
contained a message from 
the child saving “ I ’m OK

mommie. We’re camping out 
and having fun in a big tent. I 
love you. Bye Bye.”

For David’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert H. Lacy, it 
was an agonizing experience 
with telephone calls 
demanding ransom and the 
uncertainty of whether the 
child was alive.

Irving police found the boy 
shivering in the attic about 
three-fourths d  a mile from 
the point d  disappearance.

The Lacy child had taken 
the family dog “ Sambo”  for 
a walk about 2 p.m. and the 
dog, dragging his leash, | 
returned to the house about | 
10 minutes later. ,

The elder Lacy said the 
abductor talked his son into 
sitting qn the seat of a 
motorcycle and then ap
parently drove d f .

The abductor’s parents, 
home at the time of the 
telephone 'calls at first did 
not believe their son was 
involved.

“ Naturally they didn’t 
believe it, but when we 
recovered the child out d  the 
garage attic and tapes out of 
the tape recorder there 
wasn’t much they could 
say,”  a police spokesman 
said.

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

If vou should miss your Bi;; 
.Spring iirrald, or if service 
should be unsatisfactory, 
please telephone.

Circulation Department 
Phone 263-7331 

Open until 6:30 p.m. 
Mondays through Fridays 

Open Sundays Until 
10:0 0 a.m.

BARBECUE SPECIAL
Good Through Saturday

Chopped Barbecue 
Beef Sondwich

99WITH POTATO SALAD U  t i i  
AND DRINK ...................

TRY OUR BRICK CHILI

411 W. Fourth

The Camel Color 
Coot

/
. . . ih o l's  toiloreid and smart, 

goes perfectly with many 

fash io ns...w rap  styles, 

double breasted styles and 

o thers ...a ll wools, wool blends 

and cam el h a ir ... 8 0 .0 0  

to 1 4 0 .0 0

Ladies Reody-to-W aar.
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